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Dear Friends:

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
°MOE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20250

4

We are ,jitnessing a myriad of netSinform'ation technologies being
applied in all facets of our dell? existence. One sector of our
society that can benefit most from this virtual explosion of
technology is rura41. America.

For many years rural Americans have been somewhat isolated
because of .distance and dispersion. Until after World War
communication between rural America and urban center % was
limited. By and.large the educational and cultural opportunities
available to urban citizens could be obtained only by, visits or
migration to the universities and metropOlitan centers 'of the

llnation.
.

All of this-has now changed: Recent studies show that the rural
citizens need many of the same services as urban citizens.
Moreover, in some regions they are doing something to obtain
them. Numerous communities throOghout the United States are
combining public sector and private sector facilities such as
telecommunications systemi, school systems and library networks
into active consortiums, frequently with State and foundation.
assistance. They have pooled their resources to impupve local
libraries and health care facilities, help local govekftents and
businesses, and increase the resources of local educators by
providing greater access to available information resources..
The testimony of witnesses to the Joint Congressional Hearingo6
'Changing !Information Needs of Rural America - The Role of
Libraries and Information Technologies' emphasizes our
responsibility to be mire responsive to rural citizens' business,
cultural, educational, and health maintenance information needs.
small town governments must acquire the contemporary
communications tools to satisfy these needs. Community'
information specialists, capable of identifyipg and using- the
many available data bases, must be trained. The establishmeqt of
%local information centers under. local control must become a
priority of State and local governments.

I believe the desire andekR4Oltty to do these things exists in
our rural communities. For. example, I recently had the -pleasure
of .meeting 13. -year -old Jason Hardman 'from E sinore, Utah: Jason,
ptai ed a library in his home town (OpuIat on 68 ) and was en

.1 koute to the White Rouse to receee, a Certif1cate of Achievement
and Appreciation for 'calling n konal attention to the library -

and information needs of rurally rica.!,' 4 4

1011During the ceremony, President link_acknowled and praised
this young leader. Jason's-tve. maw ip in the 'eating record
and tells a fascinating story'. ofigreSsman Brownt after hearing

.Jasonts testimony said, "I have istene# t414:a 1ot4OrAitnesses at
e r

t ,
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hearings,..and I can tell you honestly that *here are very few who

have given a more coherent and interesting statement than you

have." .

The Department of Agriculture is pleased to teithe co-publisher

of the proceedings of this hiaring with the National Commission

on Libraries and Infotkation Science, which coordinated*

arrangements for the hearing.
'

Special thanks should goto Senator Mark Andrews of North.Dakoti

and Representative George E. Brown of California for co-chairing

the hearing.

This hearing is one of a. series of congressionally sponsored

hearings and workshops on'rural information needs and the .

technologies that can be responsive to these needs. The

Department of Agriculture will continue to coopeKate'lifith the io

commission in furthering the cormon goal of-providing good

-information to-our agricultural and rural communities.

USDA's Extension Service recently published "Challenge and Change

A Blueprint for. the Future -- Extension Service, USIA" and

the University of Wisconsin published, *Extension in the 1980's,"'
a report on the future of Cooperative Extension. 86th of these

documents, while broader in scope than-the joint congressional

hearing, support And reinforce the testimony of the witnesses at

this hearing. It, is my sincere hope that the.commfssion!s high

1-level of interest in strong rural information services will be

maintained. -

4

In turn the commission can continue to count on the full

cooperation of the Department of agriculture.

cerely,

N R. BLOCK
Secretary

sr
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Mr,
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One of the important responsibilities assigned by Congress to the

Commission is the coordination of Federal, State, -and locp1

resources in order to develop ouprAll plans for meeting ration

library and information service needs. We were also instructed

s' tp pay special attention to the'"informational needs of rural

areas.". The Commission's National Rural Information Services

Development,Prograth (NRISDI) was established to develop-the rural

part of this overarl plan. 0
.

Publ4
V

c bearing* are vie of the Aethods.sea by the tommission to

identify the presiing needs of gi-ibus constituencies. One of

the. mote difficult tasks in such a public hearing is the

selection of witnesses.

Time constraints dictate that each witness must.be willing and

able to addiess the ,multifaceted aspects of the problem at hand,

rather than just the particular concerns of individual
institutions... The witnesses who testified at the joint

congressional hearing do the "Information Needs of Rural America.

- The Roles of Libraries and Information Teeinology° did an

excellent job in this resiSect, and the Commicsion thanksthem.for

their time and effort.

We are grateful.to Senator Mark Andrews of North Dakota and

Representative George. E. Brown, Jr.e.of California fosponsiaring

and chiiring the hearing, an4 we thank' them for their efforts.

Special thanks also toCommissioners Charles Benton and Margaret

Warden for assuming the chair when Senator Andrews and

Representative Brown were called away for important votes..

- Our thanks and appreciation also go to Raymond D. Lett, executive

as to the Secretary of Agriculture, who obtained Secretary

Alm Block's agreeMent to copublish the hearing: The publication

of the hearing, under the imprints of USDA and NCLIS, is a

milestone in the Commissibn's.history, and a good example of.

cooperation beeween lecipral,agencies.

Whenever a policy decitionjes made, someone has to carry it out.

In this ease that person is Ernest Matthias, confidential

assistant to the Asskstant Secretary for Administration, USDA, to

whom we are deeply grateful. And, finally, we'want to thank

Edgar A. Poe, Jr.,.acting chief, Publications*Departmente and

Edna Carmichael, acting chief, Editorial.Branch, both of the

Office of.Governmental and Public Affairs, USDA, for their close

cooperation with, our staff.

I hope that the joint efforts 9f ;USDA and NCLIS .Co improve aural

. information services will continue. Secretary Block can be .

assured that the Commission will continue to carry out its role

as catalyst in this endeavor.

Elinor N. Haihim
Chairman, National Cbmmission-on
ibraries and Information Science
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)0f.
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JOINT CONGRESSIONAL SPARING ON THE
. CHANGING INFORMATION NEEDS OF RURAL

. AMERICATHE ROLE OF LIBRARIES
AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

INTRODUCTION

In ihe summer cif 19111, Dr. Toni Carbo Bearman, executive
director of the National Commission on Libraries and Infor-
dation Science (NCLIS) wrote to the program coordinator of
the World Future Society to indicate that the ccnnmission was
interested in "sponsoring add coordinating a session at your
Fourth Geniral Assembly on the Metal -tonic of rural Public,
libraries as community information and learning center:1."

',The assembly was scheduled to be held in Washington, D.C.
. on July 18-22, 1982. The lodetY's program committee wel-

corned and actepted:Dr. Bearman's proposal,

An NCLIS Committee on the Future Rural Library and in-
formation Center was formed, chaired by Gerald .1. Sophar, e
NCLLS's administrator for federal/local community infmma-

, dal drams. The members of the committee were Ken .

Hunter:General Accounting Office (assembly program chair- .

man); Dr. Audrey Clayton, vice presidant, Firecasting Inter-
national; flake Cornish, World Future Society; Dr. Douglas
Henninger, president RFP, Inc.; Mary Aliiie Hedge Regular,
associate director c NCLIS; Dr. Charles Goldstein, chief of
Computer Technology Branch, Lister Hill Center, National
Library Of Mkdicine; and Samuel Beatty, executive director of
the American Society for information Science (ASIS).-The
g roup had little trosibk identifying three general anal:0nel for
a variety of topics-that are of vital importance to rural
Amen=

Rural community and individual information needs
Available anseten to these nee*
Policies and strategies to nret these needs

Histork:ally, the World Future Society assemblies attract large
audiences, including the general public, because of the pro-

- minence of their speakers. More than 5,060 participants were
expected to attend to listen to talks on "Communications and
the Future's .at the Fourth General Assembly. A number of
themes and Many topics, too extensive for all td be listed
here, were included in the general program;. Some ofa%
themes were: The Information Society, Government
Pine Policy'. Law, Nonworking, and Third Workl Develop-
ment. Consequently, the committee knew that many other
programs and sessions would be competing for the attention
of those attending thi conference and for press conyerage.

After considerable groping and searching by the committee
for an innovative idea that would attract the largest audience
for the commission-sponsored session, Samuel Beatty sug-
gested, "Why not hold a ccninressional hearing on the chang-
ing.information needs of rural America? If necessary the com-
mission itself has the authority to held hearings." The Witt of
er congressional hearing was adopted.

Robert C. Chartrand, senior specialist in information policy
and technohnty, and Dr. A. Barry Carr senior analyst in
agricultural policy, Congressional R -"- Service, were
Immediately contacted and ask us in an effort to
obtain commitments to from Senator

altMark Andrews (R) of North Dakota, chairman of the Senate
Subcommittee on Riral , Oversight, and In-
wesfigations; and Representative E. Brown, Jr. (D)
of California. chairman of the House Subcommittee on
Department °wrath:ins, Research, and Foreign Agriculture.
Th'eir assistance contributed greatiy to the success of the
hearing. Ed W. Doherty, then eXecutive assistant to Senator
Andrews, and Skip Stiles, legislative assistant to Reprisal- .
tative Brown, were very helpful in the coordinaticm process,
especially sinceas it turned outthe hearing was sched-
uled during ma* budgei votes.

:Afore din 350 iiidividuals, man}, from the general public, at-
tended thejoint congressional hearing. Witnesses representing
information providers, intermediaries (librarians and Exten-
sion wdrkers) and rural user groups testified on the 'informa-
tion, needs of rural America end the services being developed
Omni them. The emedussited that America's rural

y and well-hetnidepend on an information infrastruc-
ture is now technically possible and economically feasi-
ble. The hearing lasted 2Y4 hours. When Senator Andrews
and itetwesentative Brown were called away for an irpp ortant
vote, NCLIS Chairman Charles Benton and com
Margaret Warden replaced them in the chair to hear the re-
maining witnesses.

-111 I .41
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Outside the hearing roomy 1,500 people also ifisited an
NCLIS - sponged exhibit of a model rural learning/informa-
tion center that had beentonstnited by the Library .

Resources Corporation of America (LRCA). a subsidiary of
the Maxima.Corpcnutinn of Bethesda, Maryland. The exhibit,
designed by Washington's (Awn Arena Stage Company, por-
trayed a small rural library that housed an array of conteni-
porary electronic information searchinl and learning devices.
Librarians and Extension workers from Color&do, Montana,
Utah, and Wyoming were there to demonstrate the new
equipment. These four states are participants in the inter-
mountain Community Izarning/Infornation Center pled
(ICLIS). ICLIS representatiyes were able to come to
Washington with the support of the Farm Foundation:

While the joint congressional hearing on the information
needs of rural America is an important milestone in itself, it
has further significance one of many congressional hearings
and workshops; prof
grant university symposia on rural and
systems that have been held across i, in the past
year and half and that are being phuined for the future.

...Regardless of all of the thinking, phinning, and coordination
that went-into the hearing. its substance is in the testimony.
The witnesses are the real Ccmtributori to this publication.
They are all deeply concerned about the many needs of
America's rural citizens and communities and the role of in-
formation in answering these needs. Thar testimony is well-
prepared, lucid, and informative.

Editing the traftscript of a hearing is a difficult task. The
eoherenc:e and readability of the final publication depends on
the editor. Dorothy Gray. NCLIS research associate, is that
editor. and she is entitled to the thanks of all the participants.

Gerald J, Sophar
NCLIS *
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M. MARGARET WARDEN
Great Fails, Montana
Mrs. Warden ix a former state senator from Montana. She
his Veen a lifelong supporta of be* library and informa.°

prograhts within her state and rural America n S.
. She is currently a member of that National Commission

on Libraries and Information Science. .

DR.
.

GLEPIN WILDE
Aseirtaw Dean, Extension
Cofer of Iltananitiss. Arts and

Sode Sciences
Utah Statilhilviseity - HASS
Logan, Utah 114313 I '

Dr. Wilde started the Utah Rural Arts Consortinm. which
tours major productions to rural colnnumities. He currently
leads the Intermountain Conmmnity Learning and Inform& .

.tion Services Project (ICLIS) I Colorado, Montana, Oak
and Wyoming, a project defined o market aualilibarks as
key institutions in local communities.r
DR. BETSY PETERS (atensurangbul GLENN WILDE)
!Vector of Special Projects
School al Exosaled Mulles _

Univenfty et Wyn**
Laramie, Wyoming CM
Dr. Peters' responsibilities Include continuing education pro-
grams. She has beetrwm-king with the Wyoming State Library
On the development of learning/information tenters in con-

- section with the ICLIS program.

DR. 'BERNARD VAVREE
Ceder of library Schnee
Clarion Vainnit9 of Fe.
Onion, Pasatelvanla 16214
Dr. Vavrek is a professor in the School of Library Science
Clarion State College, Pennsylvania and coordinator Of the -
Center fir t4 Study of Rural LibrarianshilL center ro-
vides research data on problems facing rural and

serves as a-consultative and.trainift facility for rural
librarians. During the past 2 years, the center has Amp work-

ing on a national survey of public libraries in rural areas.
Future national surveys-One:tufts a ainumirniented study)
are Planned under a grant from the H.W. Wilson Foundation.

I

MR. DAVID DE TURK
Meteor ofRewards
National Rend Prbnety Care Assodadon
Waterville, Main 04901

The National Rural Primary Care Assnciatiow is a 5-year-old

organization - with rural heath information delivery
systems in small sn unities nationwide. It assists profes-
sionals in the healtb care field with their continuing education
needs, and it fosters information networks which help over-

come the problems of Isolation in widely dispersed rural com-
munities: Mr. de Turk's background is in communications

. .

and the health

$

MS. LAUREL RUBIN
Colorado State Univenity Extension
Candy Fahlgren*
P.O. Boa 270
Meeker, Colorado
Mst !Whin is an Extension agent for Colorado State Univer-
sity Extension, Rio Blanco County, Meeker, Colorado. She
participated in cannsunity development activities on the
western slope of Colorado, and initiated the ICLIS iseja:t
and the multi-use facility in Meeker, Colorad:

MI. WESLEY 11AUMIAil
accompanying LAUREL LUBIN)

Director of Conokanity Developritent Programs
Univenity Extension ..
Utait'Snite Usthersity
Logan, Utah 04322. ,

As director of community development for Utah State
University, Dr. Maughan supervises j project entitled Utah
Community Progress. This statewide program combines the
resources of state and local governments ivith those of the
university Extension to promote community planning, growth,
and devdopment.

JASON HARDMAN (Wayne and Linda Hallenan wean)
Route 1, Rita 146
Moms, Utah 94754
Twilve-year-old Jason runs t he army in big hometown of
Elsinore, Utals.(pop. 680). He is also the library's founder,
having convinced the city "council to provide a konailon few a

local library. Under Jason's care, the Elsinore Library has
grown.from a handful of &meted Woks to a collection'of

around 13,061. ws

MS. LAURA CHODOS
Bar MO, R.D. -2
Rexford, New Ye* 12140
Mrs. 'Cluidos was dee* In a joint session Of the state
iegkiature to serve as the New yeork Bord of RegFatig- '

-.''member representing a regkek of II rural counties. She is .t.

regional representative for the White HouserConferesset
Library and Information Services Tiskforce (WHeLIST). She
belongs to rural affairs associations such as Rural Annie=
Women (RAW) andoveral international women's networks
concerned with health, nutrition, ulticatiOil, and Peace. Her

background is in economics, sociology, and echscationni

research.

htS,BARBARA SHELDON NAME
Coordiallot South Cant, d 1101101ga

later Llltrwy Exchange (SMILE)
1z3031
Mahn, Minneenta-560,1

.

OP

V.

Ms. Namie is the coordinator uf a system which serves school
specialists and academic libraries in a nine-country rural area
in south central Minnesota; linehir a grant, SMILE sponsored
p probate to thin library personnel on the varioussategorks
of information needs of farmers. The network is also iniolved
with delivery systems end experimentation with teleedm.

munications.

vi
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ritoCE4DING;S: own! Teeth:my'

az!' C°145e#2111111i de*rw. Brart'..
I would like tocomitand the Natkinat Coktilion on Librer-
ia' an inforsiadon Scion* and the iiiorki Future Society for
s*insorhui this owning's hearings. Havhig just held-a work-
shop on The uses of information sy4iins in agriculture, I look
froward to today's Amnion.

,

As a memberof the House Agriculture Coalmine and the
House itnrarcatieus, I am well aware of the problems yilnch
rural Alieriza Nos in obtaining the *animation- atty in- .

divelual or community requires in modern today. These
nee& can be as ski* as reference citatkm from all:wary
or as complex es a world grain forecast* s prediction
for use in makingntzt year's atmilialt

Yet in rural Mem, di; toned: antkeinfordiatioi seryice;
tively inaccessibie or at least they have%) to now."Low
population density mains that rural areas are "skipped 'over"
for many services, especially conunetchn services. *ese fac-
icussit place rural areas et e disadvantage pehen *spared to
-Whin MSC .

4.:

orHowever, I eh° serve on the House Sdence and Technolow
Committee, where Thaw been exposed fit a ntinthei of Years
to the advances being midi in information and conununica-

teehmejoiries. Time technologies. Propel:, MAW. can
begin to luiswer the needs of ruisiAmerica.- .

.These technologkis are' By that, I mean,
that it is lint as easy to *mann , base in .the nail room as

access one in la next state et iv= the next country.
This also overconies the farad population density inobklit.:
since it is now pOsedbk to aggregate users in Utah, Montana,
Wyoaiag. coloradcf, and North Dakota into ink group. We
cab now-beigin to Speak of communities which sharecommon
1151tand goals being linked by these technologies into amots 2,119108,nds of squaronles.

4 of

But to be effectkvely used, these technologies require a great
Asal of Nanning and organizatiod. There nails to be a realis-
tic appraisal of what these tedumkigies can do and what they
cadent do. moods need' to be developed in order
to communicate the same "language." And there needs to
be a ratlenality to the organization of these informaticm
Odeon.r
While all of these points will be touched upon today, the last
point is one which we will be hearing about in some detail. In
the design of any information system, thedengoation of
"pints of entry into the system and the linkages of one infor-

m system with others is critical. For centuries, libraries
have served as information centers in society, aid it is appro-

e

1

C

.

priate that thex, should have a Major tole to'platin the evolu-
tion of information sciences,

The National commission/on Libraries and Information
Science has exploring this area for softie time and has
identified a major sole for libranel to play in dideviesinnent.
of infOrmation sylbsns ig corningiyeare.; .

One system in particular whicti has atigen five _f orefinnt of
the evolution of nformatiod itiesteein ruril areas is the In4
termountaftitanmunity-Lanning/Infonnation *Miles pro-
ject (1CLIS), which is ivell represented !oday. We look for-
ward to hewing Wei these representadves and fetini the Other.
groups and individtiab who. have working hard tO serve
the information needs of nail America And bb create a "rural
Inattiwolis" through the est of-info:mad?" Science and tech-
nolog.

To the extent that vie snowed in making breafthroughs in this
countryin recitgnizingitinf meeting these needswe will be
pkineedng ford* vast majority of the people of the planet,
because mcot cIttifem are insmall villages
and ,communities. And if you to look at this from a very
hard and pragmatic point of: view, we will be pioneering in
the new markets of the next if %ye succeed in solving
souse of the problemi we,aaiJl here today.

. . I

Since Senator Andrews hasn't, arrived, Linn going to cal on
Charles Bentou..thidiainnaa of the Natitmal ComMissionjon

.I.ibraries and Information Science, to make a few opening
remarks at fhb. poh!t.

Statement of Charles Benton, Chainnan, Nagettal
Commission On Unwise And Information Selena

MR. BENTON: Thank you very much, Congressman Brown.
All of is in the room and elsewhere who are concerned about
Ouse issues are deeply indebted to you for your laukrship -
and commitment in the areas you have just enumerated.

Public Law 91-345, the law that established the Nationat
Canurission on Libraries and Information Scientie in 1970,
states: .

"The Congress hereby affirms that library and infognatietn
services adequate to meet the needs of the putt of the
United States' are:essential to acheive national goals...."

For 11 years, thecommission has been carrying-out its
responsibilities with enthusiasm and energy, and Yet is a
constant challenge for any national policlymaking agency to
ascertain the true needs of the'people. Every association,.
organisation, and community group tries to speak for the
people k represents., and therein lies its strength. However,
from time to nine, it is absolutely necessary to take the pulse
of the people

1 °lg.
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. The commission enjoyed a unique opportuni;y to do this on a.
national scale when it coordinated the 1979 White House .

Conference on Library and Information Seryices. This major
undertaking representetan investment of the time of more
thaa100,1100 U.S. citizens. Today, with the generbus
assistance of Senator Andrews and yourself, several of your
colleagues, and our expert witnesses, we are hearing firsthand
the voices of the people of rural Ai-describe their !reds
for better accessth die information they need.

The law that established the commhsion also charges us with
monitoring the information needs of rural &ear. la line with

6 this important responsibility, we have chosen the Fourth
General Assembly of the WorlsLFuture Society to highlight a
program that the comeission has been developing for the.past
year and a half under the leadership of Gifald Sophar,- whose
services have been most generously loaned to us by the .

Department otAgricultures National Agricultural LibrarSr, .

This program emphasizes. the need for better and more equit-

able . of needed information to rural America.
We selected this menet ass forum partly because we .

believe future pOtential of modern technol-
ogles'to revolutionize information services to viral. areas, as
ydu have juste in your opening statement.

The .member of our commision with the most experience's/1th
rural issues, Margaret Warden, a former state 'senator: from
Montana, will tell you-in greater detail, about the cominision's

'perspective on library and information services t4 these

changing regions.

c.

As our dongressional colleagues have stated, today's hearing
twill' concentrate exclusively on the problems and information
needs of rural citizens. We particularly hope that our efforts,.
supporting those of Congressional leaders, will lead to care-

fully thought-out information licies.ho wriich specifically ad-
dress the needs of rural communities, and citizens. In address-

ing a national problem of these &manikins, it is crucial that

we make the problems clearly visilhle and that potential rain-
tiong be suggested. I am confident. that we will make progress
toward accomplishing this today: f

I want to flail* the Int ,. 6. main Community Learning/In-
formation Servicts group, -by Dr. Glenn Wilde of

Utah State University, the Library Resources Corporation
of America, d 3 o.1 133 of the ibiaxinsa Corporatimu whose

t is Joshua I. , for their ; assistance in Put-

. rig together the demon t which you passed on
way into this hearing. I hope theimmbas of the audience

Will spend, time viewing the exhibit and expaiesseing the
possibilities of this model nail community learning/informa;
lion center of the future.

3.3

It gives me great pleasure to introduce Margaret Warden, .a

most valued colleague and friend at the National Commis-
sion, who has beam a member of the National Commission on

.

Libraries and Information Science (NCLIS) since 1979. She is

our most knowledgeable and experienced commissioner in
rural WAIFS and leads our Legislative and Public Affairs Com-
mittee with untiring.enagy.

Margaret's Many annautions to libraries include heading a
pub lie library board and the state library commission in Mon-

tana, helping Mends of the Library programs, contributing
to various library publications, and serving as a most active
member of the Arnerican.LihrarY Association Since 1957.

Margaret has been) life -long supporter of better. library In-'

formation programs in her own state, but the benefits of her
work have been extended to libraries in rural America as a

whole.

CONGRESSMAN BROWN: Before you begin, Mrs. W
may I just extend my own welcome to you and male note of
the fact that you are a former state senator in Mixitsura. I
know thi effort and work involved in that kind of a job, and

very pleased that someone who has devoted as much
time and interim to the problems of libraries and rural informs

minion systems as you have is obviously anddewly'concem-
ed about the political situation in your state.

. .

I tiiiik.we are all going so,have to develop that kind of con-
cern to make the progress we want to Make. So I km very .
gniteibl to you for being hem, and I look forward to your
statement. 6

Margaret, because Senattir Andrews has just conic in, this
would be a good time to let him say a word or two also.

Welcome, Senator. I have been keeping a place warm for you.

Senator, I indicated you would probably want to make a brief
opening statesnebt when you got.here, so I will introduce you

at this time.
V

I hid the *more of serving with Senator Andrews for many
years in the House, where I gained a great &al of reepect for
him and for his leadership in many areas. He, of course, is an
eminent sPokesman for the needs of rural America and mattes
of agricultural policy. Unfortunately, we lost him in the
House to the Senate, where he is continuing his leadefship
tar- We are pleased to see you here this mornina, Senator.

SENATOR ANDREWS: Thank you George, for those kind
remarks. It is indeed good to be here. Of course, I join my
colleague, Congressman Brown, hi welcoming each of you to
this hearing that I know will be enlightenina and informfo'r

eadi of us."

All the best informadon hi the world is of no value links it
is utilized by people, utilized in a way that can hnproye their
own lives, their own professions, businesses, and the com-

.
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inanity "ion of this information is of
extreme , and it has been through the years. With
today's modern technologies, including computers, lasers, and
communication satellites, we are coming into the realm of
possibility of getting infociusticm fain all parts of the world
on almost a srAit-second basis;

In my home State of North Dakota, we have the beginnings
of such a system for ent rural people. We WI it AGM'.
Basically, it provides quick access to valrhie and
inforniatkm for our farmers and our rancheri. We=
this type of communications network to extend to our smaller
rural schools the infwmation and the weak!' of itiacliing
knowledge that can give them Many of the advantages usually
found phly in the much larger metropolitan schools.

Those who are going to be presenting hiformatkm today are
well qualified to enlightei us on what the future holds. I .0

know that they will have a great story to tell. Their diversity
of backgrounds will help as prepare for these revoldtionary
changes in the years to come.. e

Unfortunately, Georg the Senate has a little reoblem basis
morning. We are discussing the tax bill. And it so happens-
that within a few minutes we are gqint to you on one of the
key substitutions, and I will have to elapse myself. But I am
kuakhig forward to seeing.the innscript of the testimony that
is here. So if I might, George, I would like to conclude my
own brief remarks by.colimlimenting you for the lepdership
you have shown in helping organize this hearing and for your
c hair m a n p of the subcommittee ytiu direct so via .

. It is a pleasure to **operate, since moving ahead in this area
is so important to the future of our countryindeed, to the
future of mankind. Inhumation really is the key to wens
for'tcariorrow. However, that information isn't worth any-
thing unless it is in thehands of people who rid it and can
doe lit wisely.

This is a great conference, and 1 commend all of you who at-.
tend to offer your ideas and suggestions so that the rest of us
might benefit from them. Thanks for letting me join you
.briefly this morning.

Statement of Margaret Wanlms, Great Fans, Mambas

MRS. WARDEN :,I am a lifelong resident of Montana where
the population city is 4.72 persons per square mile. In-
cidentally, in area it is the fourth bu:gat Slue, with a total
population of 780,000. I grew up hi the Mite, and I know

.firsthand the joys of rural life as weli as its deprivations.
In the fourth largest State, there are no cities with popula-
tions more than 84,000. I am testifying today as an individual
who is actively concerned with the changing informatiOn
needs of rural America and who has been for the past 25
years. I have traveled the entire state, I .11,4ve been in every

.

county. `I have done what I could to improve libraries in
Montana, with some success.

In 1979 I was appointed to the National Commission on
iilmaries and Information Schnee. This very rewarding
Vesponsibility has provided me with an opportunity to focus
natkmal public attention out the continuing educatiOnal
iriformational needs of the nation's rural communities and on
the services required to respond to these needs.

In November of .1979, the commission conducted the first
White House Conference on Library and Information ia-
iiees. White House conferences are one way in which the"
citizens grab express their concerns to Congress and to the

Planning and getting ready for a White House con-
- f is diffic41t, and managing one is strenuous and wear-

N....hsg. the last step-- tang resolutions ---is the
hardest part of the process'. After,the euphoria of the cim-
fames has died away, enough momentum must be maintak-
ed to bring about the changes and improvetnents`suggemility
the &legates. The coalitions that .were formed Or kw Wind
during the conference must be strengthened to give further
impetus to the delegates' resolutions.

. Today's Joint Cassandra& Hearing on the Changing Infor-
ma6on Weeds of Rural America is a milestone in our post-
White House conference histor. The commission is pleased
tb be able to concentrate a significant amount of effort on the
specific problems and information needs of rural Americana,
as our authorizing law requires.

On behalf of the con"minikm, my fellow mild citizens, and
myself, I want to state my deepest appreciation and thank; to
Mutat Andrews and Representative Brawn for cochairing
this hearing.

The first all-ParPose all-ckctronic digital comistaff was in-
troduced in 1946. Since then, technology has helped us to
make tremendous strkla tip orgabizing, storing, retrieving,
and disseminating information. However, most of the bowfin'
from this technology have not yet been made directly avail-
able to rural communities and rural citizens.

Of course, there is a reason for this situation, one which
other witnesses may mention. The reason is a very simple one
which can best be up sod in a marketing context: 'many
rural communities have been too isolated and too small to
support anything more than minimallilsrary services and
facilities. In other words, the market was too dispersed and
too thin to allow for effective infamsatioa to rural Americans.

Many of the small communities in Montana maintain libraries.
that belong to an the people 'and represent the public interest.
For information requests, these institutions are dependent on
the six hlontaini library federation headquarters where their

'requests are sent via a microcomputer network to the major
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extreme and it has been through the years. With
today's modern technciogies, including computers, lasers, and
communication satellites, we are coming into the realm of
possibility of getting infockation 1:501 all parts of Ole world
on ahnost a split-second basis.

In my home State of fforth Dakota, we have the beginnings
- of auk a system for our rural people. We WI it AGNET.

Basic*, ft movides quick access to vak?able and necessary
infonitation for our farmers and our ranchesi. We also tae
this type of communications network to extend to our smaller

. rural schools the infocntation and the wealth of 'Culling
knowledge that can give them Tinny of the advantages usually
found ohly in the much larger metropolitan schools. .

Those who are going to he iwesenting Information today are
well qualified to enlightai us on what the future holds. I
know that they will have a great story to tell. Their diversity
of Welcome& will help us pa are for these revoltkionary
chanos in the years to come. IP '

Unfortunately, Getwgi, the Senate has a little moblem this
morning. We are disansinithe tear bill. And it so happens.
that within a few minutes we are gob* to yote on one of the
key substitutions, and I will have to excuse myself. But I am
looking forward to seeing.the franfeript of the testimony that
is here. So if I might, George, I would like to conchee my
own brief remarks by cenplimenting you for the lepdership
pop have shovm in helping mganize this halibut and for your
.chairmanship of the subcommittee yen dhect so ate. .

It is a pleasure to o3operate, since moving ahead in this area
is so important to the future of o countryindeed. to the
future of mankind. Information really is the key to succas
foetomorrow. HOSWIT, that information isn't worth any-
thing unless it is in thchands of people who aped it and can
tie lit wisely.

° This is a great conference. and I commend all of you who at-
tend to offer your kleas and suggestions so that the rest of us
might benefit from them. Thanks for letting me join you
briefly this mornieft-

Stemma of Margaret Warden, Great Fab, Madan,

MRS. WARDEN:.1 am a lifelong resident of Montana where
the populatkm density is 4.72 persons per square mile. In-
cidentally, in area it is the fourth la: -withwith a total

inpopulation of 780,000. I grew up the and I know
.firsthand the joys of rant life as well as kti dqprivationa.

In the fourth largest State, there are no cities With popula-
tions more than 84,000 I am testifying tot* as an individual
who is actively concerned with the changing information
needs of rural America and who has been for the past 23
years. I have traveled the entire state. Iht!re heat lo every

county. I have done what I couldto improve libraries in
Montana, with some success.

In 1979 I was appointed to the National Commission on
Libraries and Information Science. This very rewarding

.Vesponsibliity has *tided me with an opportunity to focus
natkmal public attention on the continuing educatkatal liNir""14%-
hiftwmational needs of the nation's rural communities and pn
the serviits required to respond to these neMs.

In November of 1979, the commission conducted the first
White House Conference on Library and Information Ser-
vices. White House conferences are one way in which the-
citizens express their concerns to Conoess and to the

Planning and getting ready for a White House con-
- f is difficult, and managing one is strenuous and wear-

the last stepimplematting resolutionsis the
hardest part of the process.. After ,the euphmia of the cim-
ference has died away, enough momentum must be maintain-
ed to Wog ahoy! the -chant* and hnpnwements'suggessediry
the delegates. The coalitions that were foamed friOf Wand
during the conference must be strengthened to give further
impetus to the defegates' resolutions.

Today's Joint Congressional Hearing on the Changing Infor-
mation'Netes of Rural America is a milestmit in our post-
White House conference history. The commksion is pleased
t6 be able to concentrate a significant amount of effcet on the
specific problems and Information needs of rural Americans,
as our authorizing law requires.

on behalf of the commisSion, my fellow rutsl citizens, and
myself, I want to state my deepest appreciation and thank.* to
Samar Andrews and Representative Brown for cochairing
this hearing.

The first all-purpose, all-electronic dig cal centimes was in-
troduced in 1946. Since then, technology has helped us to
make tremendnus strides in orgablzing, storing, retrieving,
and disseminating informtstkm. However, most of the benefkii
from this technology have not yet been made directly avail-
able to rural cmnmtmities and rural citizens..

Of course, there is a reason for this situation, one which
other witnesses may mention. The reason is a very simple one
which can best be understate in a marketing context: many
rural communities have been too isolated and too small to
support anything more than minimal. library services and
facilities. In other words, the market was too dispersed and
too thin to allow for effective WOrtilatiati to =al Americans.

Many of the small ccanmunitks in Montana maintain libraries
that belong to all the people 'and represent the public interest.
For information requests, these institutions are dependent on
the six h4ontaiat library federation headquarters where their

'requests are sent via a microcomputer network to the major
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SENATOR ANDREW& Do you Imve ith a jc'am go&ag
now?
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MRS. WARDEN: Another. witpess will be talking about that.
We have a display here at the World Future Society Assembly

that shows vihat could be done- and what kincrof equipment
could provide be most information.

CONGRESSMAN BROWN: Thank you very much /Mrs.
Warden.

I am going to deviate slightly from the irogram because of
the exioncies of the conmeinional scludele. t am going to
call at this time Dr. Myron Johnsrud, who is the state dim-

. for of the Cooperative Extension Servke from North Dakota
State University. In the event that Senator Andrews is called

away, he will get a &wee to remain his constituent.

.SENATOR ANDREWS: If my electronic beeper happens to

go off and t gel up and leave, I hope you will understaod

why.

.1ONGRESSMAN BROWN! Would you like to my a Ace
word 'about, Dr. ,lohtuntd?

SENATOR ANDREWS: I have known Myron for a number

of years. He has been out on my farmtad knows the
ipistakes 1 make in apiculture and the I might have in

agriculture. He probably knows more 'me than I want

too many people to know. But he is a good Extension'

worker for the State of North Dakota. has a great

academic background. He is practical. he has an inquir-

ing mind that keeps him delving into nest techniques and pro-

Gasses. I'm sure this is the reason he is here today.

Welcome,' Myron. l is grand of you to be hare

Statement of Myron D. Johnmed, Stare Director, North
DeWitt Cow Eaknsion Servile.

_.
I'm pleased to.have an opportunity to provide testimony at

this hearing on the adoption of electronic taichnolosy in rural

areas. The potential of this emerging technology to change the

face of America, both rural and urban, makes holding these

hearings extremely important and timely. I intend to use my

allotted time to provide a bit ofhistorical perspective yegard-

lag both electronic technology and rural areas, to 'comment

on the nature of technology anti its adoption, and to explore

types of applications most likely in rural Mai- and
doors of of electronic teduidlav adoption in rural areas.

ThrOughout the development of this iountrY. There hai been a
continuing struggle to cope with the Vastness of our

geographic area From theinidation of the pony express to

the flights of the Columbia space !shuttle, our history is filled

- with attempts to keep man in gore coniact with each other as

well-as we explore the environment in whick we mist...Along

the way, we've watclaxl tim development of highway, rail and

air networks, establishment;of a national postal system, a

6

fostering of elect media networks, and a

nationwido: Svorldwide:Udephtme network.

While some of Alveloiiments have been sole efforts of

the federal tin response to a perceived Id by the

citizens, ve been private swot developmen in

response., demands exhibit til .byrers...

Th desire to be informed is poweiloli odout of the

country, from-the early days of radii, I couid,isasch the yard
lights on nei.dting farmsilisapPent almost ilimItaneously

with the conclusion of the Ike p.m. news.

As

v '

we' look at the qature of technology and tedmology

tion, we'vewe've often heard that necessity is the m6ther of
invention. But the widevreed eventual application of that in-

vention rests On mess production* hsawative promotionto
stir the latent desires among the masses for the services the Jars

vention can deliver. While the idea of a liondess buggy wilit

evolving, the kw price possible through Henry Ford's mass

.production 'factory *kali derived the idea of a private auto-
Mobile to enter the minds of all Americans. It was
at the outset to envision tin transformation that au
would entourage on this emerging society. In similar fashion,
khe development of the . chip duals the r

tion of the niinitourksatitm of and computers

out of necessity* the space program. The secret to sun:maul

. Mass production of the chips is the for our expects' I

that personal computers will be common in 1990

TWO motivating forces seem to be observable
the technologies that have been successfully adopted..

have either added to'the admner's economic security

eel profitability) or personal comfort (reduced drudgery and
boredom). While the cliche about bulidina a better motisitrap

as the wayto success is a neat concetn, you'll not find many

mousetrap manufacturers in Fortune SOO. The rapid

devekipment and adoption of t-bicivosing tedifasiovt in

the sector is at the of the high standard of liv-
ing and economic strength of t try. Likewise, the

technolobt that reduces luanan drudgeryautomatic barn
cleaners, dishwashers, hay balers, or that reduces
boredommovies, ielevidon, personal tramp:nuttiest sery *kis,

and the like, has seen widespread adoption-through our

history.

The widespntad adoption of **wpm; technology seems im-
minent because in many cases its most logical applications

satisfy both or the motivating factors I've suggested earlier.

-Both thecommonicatlas and the processing components of

electronic technology can be applied in very profitable as r#
as personally sathfYing uses.

, .

Just as society wooled to create and find the best uses for

those earlier cOmmunianienlystans and to integrate them

with each other, now it must struggle to create and find the
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best uses for a system of computers and to integrate this with
All our other communication systems. The Process Is the
same, and the struggle will be similar. But there is at least one
significant difference between tee kb*, of systems we have
put in place before and the one we are math* today. The
difference is this earlier systems were designed to deliver in-
formation; a computer system is dallied not only to deliver
information but also to process it. Intinimdate it, and
transform it. A computer.systern can aid deci-
sions not only by delivering relevant data but by
analyze that data. .

At this point the power of the computer is evident to nearly
everyone, and few will doubt that 10 coming years it will -

affect nearly every area of our lives. Why this. confidence?
Past inventions which have been adopted on a wick Sash have
taxied to share three major characteristics. They have been
mass promoted, they have been mass produced, and they have
increased economic security or personal comfort. All these are
true of computers They are protnoted By nearlpeveryoriehi

. our 'es and newspapers, in business and goVernment
circles, and in our schools. Microchips and other components
have been mass produced to the degree that dmieprices have
steadily fallen. As deliverers and processors of information,

nation and can analyze a budget or gime.
computers can deliver profitable information
inf

entertaining

Let's look at types of applicatiens. Eh:thymic maytechnc4
. be used in rural areas of the mushy very easily, first as *
means of delivering infoniation and second as a means of
Ong information.

While many applicatkihs pf linglesfunctkin computent for
monitoring and anitrolling processes (home heating,
machinery performance monitotingttnd adjusting, livestock
feeding systems, etc.) have been matikand will benutde, the
thrust of my testimony will relate to tko other uses I see
emerging in rural areas. Thei are enhanced communications
in remote areas and technical applications for incrensing farm
effWency and. profitablit Besides decisionmaking:aids,
other thought-Processil,ipplicalions Include entertainment
and education

Electrcrnic information delivery in rural areas will develop
more slowly than in urban areas, but not much more slowly.
It is likely that people in many rural communities will soon
have cable televirion, and they are now able to access televi-
sion signals directly from satellites with home satellite-
receiving dishes. Rural raddents will soon be able to play
video discs on the television screen by milling them up from a
data bank linked to their home computer. They will have
access to a great deal more information than they've had in
the past. We've all heard the catalogue of possildliths: home
computers able to call up material from a wide range of
sources around ,the country, interactive systems,, and so forth.

4

All of this is exciting,.but it poses certain problems. There
errs to me a very real danger of information overload-4o
much information becoming available that people will become
paralyzed under the weight of it. More is not necessarily
better; in facti it may be worse. How many hours a day are
people goipg to sit in front of a screen tailing up informs-
don? How many moiv hours a day are they going to be will-
ing to sit in front of that 'same screen cats up indeserin
order to decide Whakinfixmadon they actually need? How
many hours a day can they afford to do this?

Time is money, and/what the in partkular need
is the right information fast. They need someone to winnow
the chaff and separate out the relevant kernels. In rural eon?
munities I believe the COOpeTlithre Extension Service will play
an important pith in guiding individuals to the information
they need.

Electronic processing of Information peeps poses even
yeaterprobiems than does. delivery. We beesi
delivering information electronicidly to rural areas for more
than a century. We've been processing ialechonicallY in
rural areas for only a few 'years. Fanners, ea Operators of
'complicated businesses, are likely.users of computers, simply
bean= it would seem that computers ccield make their bind-
misses more profitabk. But before they can use ccatiputa
techficdogy, that technology must be developed with their
needi in mind, and then they must bertauglit to VC the .

technokigy. I see the dissemination of this technology as a
land-grant univenky renionsibility. I see this(cit several
reasons. .

a

First, we in the universities have been developing computes
technology for our near use, and it only makes sense.that we
should take what we have learned and teach it to the people
of tit.e state who also can use it.

Second, there is really no other single phie fennel can turn
for the combination of agricultural and computer -expertise
that is =sum for the development of programs they can
use.

Third, we havebeen teething management techniques to
farmery since the beginning of the Extension Service, and
computer technology is just one more to_ ol by iwhich farming
operations may be improved.

The research and education process has just begun in terms of
the application of computer technology on.the Ame)am
farm. During the late 1970% we were just
demonstrate how computers could be used to' = myriad-
ture. University researchers and large agri and cor-
porations were making effective use of computer! and starting
to soive some of agricukures Management problems. By
1990just 8 peen from nowft is likely that this process will-
halm gone much further. By then it is likely ;hat ahnost all

7
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computer programs Will be interdisciplinary, created by a

0

they h1een with qth' Innovations hi the coniluling
combination of grICukura1 subiact matter speCialists. It Is
lik' the dialogue bitaecii computes and users wlUbc

, for sural and sactese. SMce the isture and letence

r rur nunities are so cfôsely related to the agricultural

strc,mlind, and that irosra will coptimialli be Updated , this issu&wW be crltIc1 to the quality of life for ma

response t uew $maand feedback from -usma. Jpi2.

Also, it Is likely ttprograms will be designed Jbe used by ont tlui.0 oved

pedple with n knoWIed of oompulu seleece, and that a , &d1-_.he osuw'Isue will i't the so,'-'a pro--btatngoodresaPQbyan.er
bg four or five general questions posed by tkcomutse. ___- pctItIve erlence Is restricted to
Expert users of the same prcIm will tasily beble to chng, Pse Man dr Space -Invaders ma never gut the humanizing ct-
.ft tomoatthh ficaemde. FInaily,-klslikelytbntby 1990
intted mini, micro, and large-frama CUmP

base piutch in the nose Is never to be rClkbed, the
Will have been devdopCd 10 ovlde fisalbilily aid ___eesod with differences hiopiniOn, _ ore of
uefuUnesa of all the components. dyc
Ass result of all this by 1990 whole-farm cornputq leu'iIr-

t& most of us.

ment prágrams probab& will be capable of managing all farm - ,-

crops and operation1, allocating labor and raobres to each ..-.
tJflis UU 1IUIUW000fli.h farm a,iv4pupr on a 1W u1 , .,.-

______ '_ ,.1_t nIbIIM'
d*tkig comim

,_ ofpOtatS mw 0%U %1VU 71M 1U. -

A critical fenture of

:d kecPia goad docisio11Ig Is to consiaer .fl the relevant facts
SiThCehiY$tV*nICSOf

data are available at the press of a button, jeolatlan of the

rnl facts to the &dItOIm it hand m be a maJor de1sio.
alcsij wh tsrtsintheprlvatcslctcr,
a' *io boirJit hg,tf1rm fl2fl*O)Fflf 'DlO- -

Thi mothatIng forces for ra1 adcpdofl of this technology
- we strong. Many of the effects of Itsadopdon are currently

unknown, and some are not even Im*able. A few that we

should be alerted to

0

SENATOR ANDREWS I ertaWy ejoyed your presenta

doMYr.

How mny farmers In North Dakota are now onthe computer?
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JOHNSRUp: It is hard to .get percentage on that, but
we think it is lets than 2 percent. HoweVer, as you look at
AGNET, which is a rather major program we have 'for faun
decisimemaking, that number grows weekly. And we currently
have iboutbISOlptenud users alone on that system.

We have not been abk to get a good handle on how many
actually have home computers.- I can coniment, though, that
it isn't unusual for a farmer to come into the office-and say,
"I haie had a small comPuter -in my home for 2 years. I have
been playing blackjack on it. I'm tired of that. How will it tit
in my farming operation?" SO the canoed& are out there,
and farmers are now learning to any computer technolog,
to thei;farinips. *

SENATOR ANDREWS: What state hip the greatest wawa
cage of fanners on the computer? Do you know? '

,DR. JOHNSRUD1140, I don't.

SENATOR ANDREWS; Do you have a bulletin of computer
use on the farms? You must put together a Could
you send a copy of it to Congressman Brown?

DR. JOHNSRUD: Sure will.

CONGRESSMAN BROWN: It has dome to my attention,
partly' as a result of our agriculture subcommittee hearings,
that some of the farm organizations are actively pursuing the

t of programs. The'Farm &wean, for example,
cothputer firms are beginning to look at the rural

.-Or rid iharket and develop mauls that wig meet the
needs of that market.

.So your projection about how fast this will develop may not
be fast' enough. If if catches hold and gets a push from both
the organizations and manufacturing companies, this could go
like wildfire in rural America.

DR, JOHNSRUD: If I may make a comment, therein lies an
issue. If you watch the advertising for computer technology,
you begin to feel that if you don't have one in your farm of-
fice..you are behind the times. In my opinion, some of us can
well utilize that techiology on our farms. For others, it is not
a good investment.

SENATOR ANDREWS: There is another computer rule,
though, which is "garbage in, garbage out."-.It is extremely im-
portant that as farmers invest in these computers, they have
access to useful pograming so the computers can in fact be
helpful instead pf just a way to play blackjack. Incidentally,'
we now do this to support prairie public television and some
other good things. if anybody wants to come and play S2
blackjack in North Dakota, you can help support a number
of great causes 1

George, my aPoloSies scheduled the first vote on. the
tax bill at 10:30. my beeper goes off, I have exactly 15
minutes. Contrary to public thought around here, we do get
arrested for speeding. I will have to do a lot more aPologizinsi
if I am pot there to vote shortly. Please excuse me, but I
knOw I am leavii*.inatten luxes':Hint hands.

CONGRESSMAN BROWN: Thank you very much, Stator,

Next, I am going to call as a witness a young man by the
name of Jason Hardman. And I am going to ask Congress-
man Jamp Hansen of Utah, who represents Mr. Hardment
to core forward and ipopduce Jason.

Jason, is that yoir father` you have with you there?

Ct3NORE$SMAlsi HANSEN: Yes, it.bkhis father.

C( INGRESSMAN BROIEN:.1 want Jason to do this right.
He la/Li bel. a congressmaS someday: .

Now, I first will recognize Congressman Hansen. I emaciate
your being here. And you may say a few kind words about
your constituent because if be is ring to be a Ccogressman,
it will be your seat.

a

(Laultater)

CONGRESSMAN HANSEN: I realize that, Ccingressmdn.
And ',hope when he is ready to take it, I am ready to get
out.

I am very pleased today to be able to haroduce Jason Hard.
man at this Joint coogressional hearing, Congressman Brim%
Jason's service for the people of Elsinore, Utah, a town of
600, is a fine example of whin the volunteer spirit and ltdivi-
dnal initiative can eccomplish. His community and his line
parents, Wayne and Linda, can certain"), be proud. We can

. all learn a great lesson froniJason's achievenients. He had the
viskm that he could create a library. He kept his goal before
him, apd he didn't let a number of obstacles stop him from
reaching hh goal. Jason Ind his parents, who supported his
efforts, deserve our praise and admiration. Jason's communi-
ty had a need for a library, and Jason filled that geed. I am
confident that-his example will provide this committee with
Information it will find useful es it continues its admirable ef-
forts to mist local communities to bridge the rural inform s-
ticin gap. Jason has a yin.. interesting story to tell; I am sure
be can tell it mach better than I can.

CONGIVitiSMAN BROWN: Mr. Hardman, do you want to
sera falwords before Jason speaks?

. HARDMAN: Thiooly comment I want to make is that
speech Jason is about to give is entirely his own. He

9
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received noltelp f 1 mother or me except maybe to help
him with his English. But these ire his own ideas entirely.

CONGRESSMAN BROWN: All right, Jason, you have got-
ten a big buildup here.

6

STATEMENT in JASON HARDMAN OF ELSIAORE,
UTAH
MR. JASON HARDMAN: Kenai= is Jason Hardman. I
live in Elsinore, Utah. I was on- the 21st of October;
1969, at the naval hospital in Washington. I brief-

. Irlived in Grove, Utih, apd then or 3 years, I lived
in San *- .g -California. We moved to West iordan, Utah.
and I started school there.' West laden is a suburb of Salt ili
Lake City, a large city that tun mitay libraries and informs-

.pion centers. In 1976, we moved..to China Lake, Californfa. It
was there tut I to read a lot. China Lake had'
three libraries 1 are plus a large library and info!.
matiocenter at the locaijunior college:.
r'1'

I had cards at each Of the libraries I was able to get into. It
was nicikbecaine. almost anything I 'wanted to know about
wag in one of these libraries. I was able to finil information
about almost any subject- so that I could complek my schobl
essigninents with no problem. Pain° could find 'many interest-

% ing novels to read or books about subjects I wanted to study.
There was plenty of reference material, and.I seldom had to
share ilith another student or wait in line in order to cheek
out the book I wanted. From living jp.the Silt Lake Valley
and in China Lake, I learned what a library was and what it
could do for me.

In 1978, we moved to Elsinore, Utah. Elsinore is located
about 160 miles south of Salt Lake City in the Sevier Valley.
The largest town is Richfield, located 10 miles to the north..
Richfield has about 6,000 people in it. In Sevier yaney are
several small towns containing a few hundred people. Elsinore

n one of them. Elsinore has ri population of 600 people. They
are mostly farmers and ranchers. Monroe is another nearby

town logned 6 miles tci the south. Monroe is larger with a
-population of 1,200 people. Richfield and Monroe each have

a library.

a

- -1

1 still read a lot, but there wasn't., library in Elsinore so I
had to go to Monroe. I was only allowed to clock out three
books a week. I could read them in two mss, and then I bad
to wait until I was allowed to check out three more. Once in 'a
while, my father would tate me to Richfield, and I was able

to get more books that way. Both of these libraries are small
and never had a very good sthetkut. Going to the Him), at
Monroe got very tiring, especially-since I had to ride mg bicy-

; cle. And carrying three boar on a 10-speed bike isn't an easy
task. The elementary school in Monroe, which I

had a library, but it, too, was s small. And the books
stocked were ,heath my reading level and of not much in-
terest or challenge to me. I cmildn't even find help in doing
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most of my school assignments. Reference material that was
there had to be shared with everyone else in class.

Elsinore had a library many years ago that wasrun by the
Literary Club. It passed by the wayside, but some of the
booksaffere kept stored Blithe bottom of the cultural hall.
They were pretty old. but in fair shape. At that time, my
mother was vice president of the Literary Club, and she
`helped me gain access to these aid' books. They weren't very
good, but this is when I got 'the idea of starting city library.
And stored in these bones were enough books for a good

start.

I talked to the Literary Club,, and they gave me permission to
use the books if I could .111 the city council to let me start a
library.' This don't prove too easy. I-went to several city

. council meetings, but they wouldn't give me an answer. Lain
I found out thIst they didn't bell eve I would stick it out, and
they thought sooner or later Fwoukl give up the kka. TM%
were also afraid thee! would- end up. costing a lot of
Manly, which the at, didn't have. Elsinofe is not a rich

* town, and the little they do collect from taxes is badly needed

in other areas.

I decided that this was not going to stop me. I continued to
call the mayor every night until I drove uts. (Laughter.)

Finally, out of i from my" continued harassment, be
gave in. The city , out ef Pity for the mayor, gave in
also. They gave me three conditions that had to be met before
I could proceed. First, I had to agree to do all the work and
supply all my own materials without help from the tity.,lle-
cond, I could not expect future held from the city to he%) tun

it. Third, I was to have an adult present each time I !vetted

the doors.

My father said he would find, the sOmewhere, so I

to help run It, then I didn't need their supervision either;

.... ,.
agreed to the first and sectind . -.,;. .., But the third um&
tion, I could not acceot. I felt that if the adult!! didn't want

(Laughter.)
.

When I told the city council that, they became reluctant to,
okay the project. I told them I would call each one'every
'light until they finally gave up. Knowing the mayor had been
through enough already, they quickly gave in on the third

condition. o d,

The council had an unused room in the basement of an old
school house they had convened into a town hail. It was
dirty, in need of repairs, had a ixment floor, apd was
unheated. They told use I could' use it. It was all they could
offer, but at least it was a place for the books sake good
place to start. I understood why the/ didn't want me to start
e libraty, and" understand why there was no money available
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to help me. But I was very happy that they gave me the place.
and the opportunity to start the library.-

I cleaned out the room, and with my family's help We got It
.painted ,and some shelves put up. Theh I stinted calling
everyone I knew, and a lot of people I didn't know, and .

and the other kith who come there warm dining the winter.
However, since I am in the basement, the summer heat news'
penetrates the thick stone walls, and I have the coolest spot in
town. The kids really like to visit the filmy in the summer
because It is so cool. We are in bad need of some more's .

bookcases, tables and chairs, filincatinets, card toer%
asked for their old books. I was surprised with the response. and all the other thhigs it takes to run a library. All these
The people of Elsinore wanted a library as badly as I. And thins take time and money. We will eventually get them
what they heard I was going to start one, they were very en- somehow.
thanes* about it and 'generously gave me what they could. .1

.

Every night when my father came home from work, we would During the whole time I was putting the library together, I
take the pickup truck and go gather up all the books I had talked to n kat of people and came to some conclusions about
found during the day. Soon, I had more than a thousand my situation. .1 was not amine in needing a binary. Other
books. ,

.7 'people besides me needed information or recreational mane
or help in preparing school assignments. Everyone maned to

The Richfield weekly newspaper heard of my probleta and want information about many subjects; it was just sot avail.
ran a short story on me. [soon had people from all over able in Ehinore. They, too, had to travel to Mohroe w.Rich-

.." Sevier-Valley adii4 me to pick up their books. Even the fleld)because their lihrarki were small and not of snuck help.
Richfield at) Library donated their duplicate books. Within : We cannot blame .1110fidcl or Monroe:: because theY didn't
2 months I had over 4,000 books. And with that, I (Vend I have the money it takes to run large libraries or beaming . .

s,my library.r- centettlike I was used to. .
41:

4 . ,
,.

I set my hours from 4 to 6 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thuradays.; I don't knotv what it will take how it. can be done, but
It was not unusual for fifteen kids and grownups to visit the sometime int& future I would like to provide all my friends
library and check out books. I 0l keep the.same hours, and and neighbors witha library like the people in large cities

still keep coning up. I haven't been able to get enough have.
for a card system so when someone wants to check outII

a bdok, I write the patron's name and thedtle of the book t 1 thank You for Your time jug patience for kitting me tell mY
on a list I keel I don't charge fines for °vadat booth; main- ; AMY.
ly because we seldom have anyone late In returning I. r

I
(Applause.)

't have a catalog system yet, so my books are arranged
CONGRESSMAN BROWN: You did well, Jason. I hayss--------1-by subject matter, such as children's books, education,
listened to a lot of wkiiesties at,hauings, and I can tell youhistory, religion, fiction, westerns and reference materiaL I

do, however, keep a large selection of Harlequhi romances in haneribr that there are very few that ha" Oven * more
a special section. The ladies like those. And that way, they . coherent and intertsdng statement than you have given.

don't have tb search to find what they want.
Let an ask iou, have you given much thought to this matter

Several months ago, a story about my library was refound by of new library technologies, these warmers, electrode .

the Associated Press, Lind the story went worldwide. I have hookups, and that taxi cg' thing?

received many letters and books from all across the nation
R. JASON HARDMAN: Y. have given it ,a lot ofand as far away as Germany. I even received two autographed M es

thought, and I would want to Mw it.books and a nice letter from,Steve Mks' and several other
th

authors. I was very happy with the response I received from -4`
(Laughter.)the article because my library has quickly grown to over 6,000

'hooks. I also received $195 in badly needed donations. It world be a lot of heieYou can help provide books better
and stuff.

We have had problems come up, but we took care of them.
We needed electricity, and I tidked to a local electrician who, CONGRESSMAN BROWN: Have you ever used a computer
domted his time and material. Now I have fights so ne,ean to access, say, another Wary or a Wary card file in another
see the books. The cement floors wen cold, so I betties! some city or anything like that?
tad carpet pieces anstrhe'people donated them to me. I bit*
a multicolored floor, but at least it isn't cold. . MR. JASON HARDMAN: No.

We have no heat, and in the winter it gets cold. We are now
trying to raise the money for an electric heater to keep me

CONGRESSMAN BROWN: Do you ;sake Ills possible to
do that?
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MR. JASON HARDMAN: Yes.

CONGRESSMAN BROWN: You laid you lived at China
Lake Mr a while?

MR.. JASON HARDMAN: Yes.

CONGRESSMAN BROWN: Theo in daliforaia, isn't it?

MR.JASON HARDMAN: Yes. There is a naval weapons
center up there.

CONGROAMAN BROWN:% They have a lot of these
trouk pdgets up there; its a good piece to learli

I don't know what else I should go into, Jason. I have a feel-
ing that if I probe deeply mouth, I can learn a greet deal
from You-

Are yon planning on continuing with the operation of the
library for a while?- .

MR. JASON HARDMAN: Yes.

CONGRESSMAN BROWN: What will happen after you no
longer manage the library? Do you think that you can
develop it to the point where the city will take it over as a city

libnuty?

MR. JASON HARDMAN: grobably. After I am in college,
probably' lathe city run k or something like that.

(1.ntlithter.)

CONGRESSMAN BROWN: Do you have a written contract
with the city? I would suggest you get something In writing
before long, Jason.

-

Mr. Hartbeest do you have anything you would cat°
to Jason's testimony on this matter?

MR. HARDMAN: No, sir. I think that Jason has pretty well
said it an. There was a need, and he took care of it on his
own. ..

. -
CONGRESSMAN BROWN: Well, we certainly would like to
acourage mayor* to do that.

Weil, thank you very much, Jmoe, fat your aezeBan Testi-

mony. It has been mastandina. I would like (0 get better
aquainted with m. And really do look forward to follow-
ing your career. With the kind of initiative that you have
shown, there are no limits to what you can achieve, I'm sore.

Thank ?lobe very much for being here. this miming.

I

Our next speakers are Glenn %%le and Daisy Peters. Dr.
Wilde is Assistant Deenfor Extension at titah State Univer-

.sfty, and Dr. Fetert is Cdordinata of Special Projects tit the
University of &Wyoming. Both elf than have corisidaable a-
patite in the sitblwt of our disaddopibere.

Would you care to start, Dr. W,fde, with your testedur

Ststement of Glees Wllde, Assistent Dam for Ezherelas.
Ogler Of 1!Ifuldflost Ade and Social &knees, Utah Sisk
Uldversity

It Is pleasingly be here at a Joint CouSref-
sional Hearing, Cangresiman Brown. And it is eau-pleasure
to gnat testimony otmeerning added informadonal and
educaticmal services of residents in the Intamountain States
of Colorado, Mariana, Utah, and Wyoming. For nearly 3

years, a cooperative- of rural and
educational neak has been undatakedby a project
ciMquised of fasulty frail fqpr land-grant ditiveriitiese staff:
from the State library -awl librarians,'
schoolteachers, businessmen, elated kolas who reside ill
rural 'ties in these States. These researeh and amen-
them efforts have been supported. in part through a small
grant from the Western Rural Center: one of
the four regional rural centers, and through staff
suplort from the universities and State libraries. We have also
received staff support and eacouragemart from thi Natimad
Commidion on Libraiia; and Information Science, the
National Agricultural Library and the U.S. Department Of
Agriculture. So it is a caromed's) effort to develop a rural
delivery system for education and informadon.

In our Intermountain States, Ike much of the rural United
States, most, of the informational resources are concentrated .

in the urban centers, especially in cofteggruniversity, or State
libraries. Our rural Wailes in the Intamountain States, in
general, have limited scientific or technical informadonal
resources, and they pima serve the leisure hatreds of tbb

- public, which is a needed community/ function.

But by genemlly caviar' only this leisure reading. population,
the rural dairy is perceived to have a limited role within the
community, and it does not enjoy the luxury of an adequate

modern.equiriment, and, in some places, even a
telephone. Though'resklents in general have a very positive at-
titude taiird tbecommunity library, tbey petaive it as a
Nam for general reading, one which lacks information.
specific to individual or community valise solving.

'Cooperating universities include Colorado
State University; Montana State Un ty;

Utah State University end the of
Wyoming. The Unibereity of iiiithogetes a
member, but Mb State financial cutback
eliminated their further participation.
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Recently I talked with a rural lawyer about his information.
=eds. lie, fortunately, resider in a community with a ,

relatively good law library, but hrattempting to find informa-
tion about the relationship between an pfoductim and
cattle-fed supplements far a dint imbed in litipdon, he
was at a loss. He.could not find relevant information
necessary to establish credible arguments, at least craft**
enough to be convincing to a kn. Instead of consulting the
resources in the public libraiy, the lawyer taphoned a day

at the land-grant university, who, in turn; had to
for the information from the university library. This

was time consuming for the dairy specialist and somewhat
costly, but it was necessary for adequate represintadon of the

The lawyer would have been willing to have paid for an infer-
oaton search had such services been available and known -
through the public library. This is also true for other types of
professional and small business orips in rural =immunitis:
the rural teacher, the rural elected officials and commuay
planners, the rind farm or rancher, and the rural doctor or
nurse need continuous information to provide =aide can-- .
munity services. To serve these professional and business in-
formation needs represents a "target of opportunity" for our
rural libraries, especially in the information-poor rural corn-
munities throughout the intermountain West, and perhaps
throughout the United States. In addition, most rural
realm fact
vices available
base searching.
librarian 01.13

Pot,da;

sidlls, at present, to comprehend the ser-
utilizing *formational technology or data.
ha informadon specialist, the rural

this service to serve broad needs of

.

I. would now like to share with you some of the infoimation
our intermountain group has gathered over the past 2 yarn of
eonmumity development activity. Our regional group plinked,
information from identified community groups who walk .

"users" or "potential Users" of *formational mid education-
al/trebling services. The communities were selected from the
four intermountain states on the basis of four factors: -

(1) potential or meriemed pOpption growth,.
,eft,

(2) exiatlita 1 1111 ." that cordd become a
Unity learning AM 50nat1on center,.

(3) the willingness of the local community librarian to wotk
with improved inhumed= delivery, and

(4) the support for innovation from the community Maury
board, school districts, and county and city government

4 leaders.

We developed what we call a "Community Interest
Inventory," a survey instrument given out to users or point-

r w

thd user groups who could *atilt from Informational
resources if available. We sought three kinds ofsinformatke:

(1) local attitudes toward informational and .educadonal 6m-
A:elk and the 'anon for, those services,

(2) resident assessment of the quantity and quality of the
local Informational resources available, them, and

(3) what residents considered to be their needs for *fume-
lion and/or educational/training programs.

In addition, we obtained Vital demographic and statistical in-
Jormadon concerning the respondepts.

We discovered that the rural commOties in Wyoming have
needs similar t those of the rural communities in ptab. Col-
orado, and Montana. Resionwkle, mom than 60 *cent of
our community respondents indicated they had sought info:-
madon =As the past year. Furthermore, these rural
residents sought Wm" from a number of load eons.-
mucky sources, inchaling the local library, county Examsion
offices and other baai informed= agencies. The community
library, even with he limited informational resources, is a
primary sot that residents use.

However, nearly 50 patent of the regional respondents who
had 'sought information had to MI out of the community for
the inforinadon they needed. Even by sending for the infra-
madon, over half of these rural residents received only
"some" Information related tothdr needs. Nearly one-third
of the respondents hedge leave their community to get the
needed InformationIn the West, that often Muss 3 or DIM
hours' drive to a hugs Winn or state agency. This also
points out other problems for rural and possibly urban infor-
motion seekers: how do they locate relevant information
among the various state, federal, or private sources, and how
do they gain access to it if it is available?

Not only were rural respondents in need of additional *for-
=decal resources, but more tbat(65 percent of than had
participated in some Organized educational program during
the past year. Again residents often had to travel great
distances to enroll in many of these programs. From their
writtenresponses, our Inventory" has produced a listing of
educational subjects an that evidently are not be-
ing satisfied fully by local educational organizations. Further-
more, these "requests" or deka; are found in all eight target
communities in each of the four intermountain states.

One of the more "pressing" needs for educational and train-
ing prograins Is in..the-area of fondly and human develop-
ment, especially in communities subject to rapid population
growth became of energy resource development. However,
other area were also requested by the regional respondents,
including needed worm* in adult basic education, recall&
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cation. programs for school leachers and other community
professionals, and practical lerimiiig programs ill CPR
methods, family health and nutrition, and drug abuse control.

There aivihousands of educadonally disenfranchised learners
in our rural COMMtlilitias and we believe the rural public
library has an oppotiMity to save.theit learners, especially if
it is linked to the vast educational resources of universities,
the Cooperative Extension Seprices and maey private educa-
tional organizations. The voilti network of community libraries
represents to us a delivery system for the future develoPment
of rural America, particularly rural western America. There

are existini, locally supported institutions which: with local
illirigness and direction,, or' become ru mmunityral A:co learn-

. ingand infoimation centers to serve both informational needs

and learning and training needs for rural rests,

Lower dust compuVr-assisted inftepaation transfer Is now a
reality. National, mash, and.state data bad are available.
to transmit to the rural information seeker the relevant and
timely information which can address an individual's gro-
blems. Again, teleccmununicationsteleepdferencing,
videotape, and videodisc,' satellite transmission, and interac-
Live computer-assisted learningprogramswill link the
metropolitan and university resource centers to the rural com-
munity learning and information center. Vacant areas, includ-
ing baSenteltS, will be equipped to-carry out.formal educti-
tional programs, which can link groups of rural learners in

various community siteresimultaneously and can provide rele:
vent training and enrkliment programs to rural residents who
have limited access to edueationaLprograms or post-secondary

*education.

'Five years ago, such a concept for null service delivery could
not have been possible.-The cost of telecommunicationt .

equipment was too high, the informational tesources were no
developed for user access, training programs for librarians in
the use of sophisticated information systems were not widely
available,and there was more interest in developing the data :
base or t communications technologies than in transmitting
informational resources to users. Today, however, that
climate has changed. That is interest and need frn:the effec-
tive transmission of informational resources and training pro-
grams, especially to the information-poor end educationally
disenfranchised rural . We are-convinced that pro-
proeful impletnen c. of information and learning technolo-
gies in rural lib will enhance the opportunities for rural
residents and at the same time strengthen the productive
capadties of our nation as a whole. "

I thank you for this opportunity, Conressman Brai%A.

CONGRESSMAN BROWN: Dr. Peters, would you go ahead
with your statement? 4'
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Shite:neat of ,Betsy Peters, DIrecor, Special Propets,.Sefurel
of Ethinded Stones, Urdversity of,Wyendag

s

DR. PETERS: I:want to thank- you very much, Congressman
Brown, fix inviting us to testify! today.

My owe is Betsy Peters, Coordinator of Special Projects at
the Uniyettsity of Wyoming. For the past 2 years, I have been

working with Dr. Wilde from Utah State University and with
representatives from Colorado and Montana in the project
which he has briefly described to you today. My remarks

primarily to the State of Wyoming and illustrate tpe
wayi that this library project 'Armee education and Woe-

needs of rural areas.

"WI

a

Wyoming is a large state, the'ninth largest.in the nation, wit
a very small population. However, each person is important
aid has needs foieducadon and information those

of people who live parts of the country with myriad ofopportunities..
CONGRESSMAN BROWN: Is that a map of Wyoniing?

Dig PETERS: This is a map of Wyoming. It chrpictsWyom-
ing as a big, bare, noninhabitol area. Some people who drive
through' on the interstate drink. that Wyoming is nothing but

an expanse of sage-covered desert. But I assure you this is not A

true.

If Wyoming is ,compared 'area witirMassachusens, it is.easy
to see the tBfferenci in size. fiassaFhusetts, which has many
more people and many, many more people pei square mile,

. has over 100 institutions of higher learning, providing easy
physical access from every port of the state.

k .

Wyoming has a fee system of higher education: 'Thar system

Is ;veil financed and provides quality education. However, in..
contrast to Massachusetts, there isonly one 4-Yek and arainiate

,inititution in the state, the University of Wyoming (located lei

Laramie). and seven community colleges which offer 2-yeer
programs. The university and the colleges have a commitment
to outreach, and thextry to provide academic credit work and
other noncredit services in the state. I don't know whether

you can read these graphics or not, but they show that the
closest colleges are i0 miles apart. This Wuitrates the diffi-
ashler: of an outreach programntudents who are not able to
take up residence at one of these colleges find it hard to pur-
sue a degree. Even.students who could commute soor more
miles are hindered by adverse weather condition which often
leconkate dosing roads daring the winter. Soap parts of In-

terstate 80, for Instance, were closed 17 times last whites'.

The needs of Wyoming residents have been changing and.ht-
creasing during the past decade. Wyoming has experienced the
third highest growth rate in the United States, with a Polaris,
don incl.:sae of over 40-percent. Many of the new resicknts
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are associated with growth industries.especially minerals, and
live in small communities located far from 'sources of educa-
tion and information.

The population of Hanna, a mining town, , from
people in 1970 to 21288 in 1980, 11397-pereent TV
of Mountain View increased by 255 percent and the populas
lion f Converse County increased by 136 percent. These in-
creases sound spectacular. but let me re-empbasize.that
Wyoming is still sparsely populated and"complettdf rural. No
city has a population0 over 60,000, and 78 percent of the
people in. Wyoming live either in rural areas or in cities under
25,000. In fact, Congressman, there are 20 cities in the United
States that have populations greater than the entire State of
Wyoming. t
In the protweed project, the library becomes the center of a
system desigmtd to meet the needs for information and -educe-
tion. In conjunction witli the land-grant university and the
state library, and with the use of technologycombuters,
electronic communication, apd other marvelsthe systetri will
provide the human element which will, prevent looslearning

from becoming impersonal, sterile, and rentived
from contact with human.beings mid hnman brains.

Libtaries were chosen because they arc esiabliahed and
respected institutions, widespread throughout thiarea.

traditionally have served all age groups and al
is of the population. The libraries already have a bulk

oil resources as well as a system of networking-and coopers-. 7
tion. The libraries have ties with their communities, and they
have a continuing understanding of community needs in in-
formation and education. Library naffs, because of the tradi-
tion of serving the public, can provide the humus link bet-
ween the learner and the equipment as we adopt more and
more technologAardware. if you apply it to the
learning process.

The library system in Wyoming is strong and statewide. The
accompanying slide shows the location of corty libraries And
branch libraries. Clearly, we have a basic network in place to
provide learning and information. M present, however, our
project is a limited one, a pilot project, embracing only two
libraries in each of the four states. Rawlins and Douglas have
both had exceptional growth in the decade of the seventies,
and the county rural population has increased. Not only new
people, but new types of people, have Moved into these areas:
people who need more services and fnore varied kinds of in-
formation and tion, ranging from isolated facts which
can be produced by computer data bates to academic degrees
Which, if offered in these areas, will have to be delivered by
nootraditional means.

fi* Intermountain Community
vice project fits jn very, well
Wyoming Govern 's Cord

and info Ser-
tious of the

and Information4I

incorporated into the recommendations pada by the
979 White House Conference ontibrad, and Information

Services, especially those recominendations for use oc new
technologiet, services to rural citizens, cooperation between
libraries, gnd the movision of technical and professional
materials.

We welcome Congressional (import for projects Lech as ours.

Thank you, Congressman Brown.

CONGRESSMAN BROWN: Thank you very much. Dr.
PUT and Dr, Wilde.

I think -you. bath illustrated the kind of useful imitjecp that
iselp to develop the baron resources and the culturi ofOur
rurat communities.

1 ash not too sanguine that ode can look to Congresi for
much help in supporting these projects for the nett year or
twos but I wouldn't give up hont for the future. I think we
have !Notably been able to an pate a resurgence of suplkwt
for 'activities of the sort dna you have described hale, and
am looking forward to that myself.

D. PETBRS; At this time, Congressman Brown, we are no
asking for ashy fmancial support, but we do appreciate all the
kind things you have said abort the project.

.

CONGRE5SMAN.BkOWN: Yes, I Untlentand.

I don't have any questions for either of you at this time. And
thank you very much for Your testimony. We will look for-
ward to seeing more about your activities, sir..

W/LDE: Thank yqu. :

CONGRESSMAN. BROWN: Our next witness this morning is
Dr. Bernard' Vavrek of the School of 'Library Science at
Clarion Stott College, Clarion, PennaYlvania

. I understand, Dr. Vavrek, that you are the coordinator of the
Center for theeStudy of Rural Librarianship.

DR. VAVREK: That's correct, sir.

CONGRESSMAN BROWN: I am looking forward to hearing
about that.

fitotesoeut of lierooni VInfrok, Proasso4 School of Lama
ficloace, Clacton State College

In preparing for today's hearings, I have attempted to reflect
on the circumstances thit bring a persoa who grew up in a
steel town ill western Pennsylvania to our nation's capital to
talk about rural libraries. When my family and I left Pitt-
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for a rural libratan to boirow a th usand books from other for enough flenibility to permil staftnieinbcrs to attend the.

binaries dUIirIS a I -'àr period. Whbe the Mdrbbs'ery k,an woskihapt and still ilinijy bowi.

frnai In a real4lme response mnde, asoiposrd to wit¼g The lasvpn*knt Is most severe. In fact, conditions of saisry

s1 d or ki, miofossth. e of the pebbe dst seth a pomanent 'de s"óf
llbaq1as aniy a modesdybsfU1 pIóe. dMdUaIs is kept, In a real euar. geugrefca11y and

:.

Fifth,' a see as are (he prc*&ms abdy' dtnd, these Is, Ut-

jfly ': anI ______In
Unite ati.

tic doubt In my mind that the key lime facing the bnmedlale,

I..

as wefl as the fUture, deek,pmcut of 1nblon "'ia-

- lion in flif1 A1flIC* Ii th lick f professional !'' staff.
are those who, lii considering a "quick fix" to'The pro.

H Natioi*ily only 25 percent of f em4j iiintly working
Hems of providing critical Infqrmazloa to rural Aman.

in flV2J librles have attained the 'imtet of li science
of pàblic flb

degreethe prerequisite ueey for the st fanlonsl

level of employment asted by the American Library
nscribe as an "dC*,ValC _ ,"qoçikjs" Whila

Association Further, and quite bonicafly, the ter of paid
tIes be little doubt t-ti iijr of dectkomk.

ft
library' sWI embors In couwiu,ides of 2,O people Is

'
________

face-to-f.ase

'tbrcefcwe mi dividnele than one wouM fb*dia the,

ioca1drcuxe.I4gkaliy,1touIdsethntthesoluzbooto

co'nwoqlention cot

kkJerInWIOj*I,I pth.,r data..1 .

the stat lthg dilemma in rural areas would be to Increas, the '

number of librarians avaliable. But not Is suited tø
of thiøge, t irn fee &,,at.onaI

doani't an mode, But the
deal with the relative mcter1sdc a
community. Asa resulf,' one winners snmessuc, u

ooa
Ubtazy as the c,iwiahf a ____

librarians who simply cannot uvu In a 'mU town.
, p,,

omacy and our caitual heritage; and h practical role to

. The imucs rthtlag to the staffing d OArutal
the

libzrlaas also go beyond the Immediate of supply
and eWidren,. ate erhimireebties thet st be uai1ersLojd Iul,

anddd.Fasthoofllbrwy.9vlpla dolly before any thaigs ate made. -

entlIy bow an ienaI sea dessLith Lw. -

--
f 80. better

-
fms failowlag the t point to Jàaey Shoes,

imerans and those concerned with &ng
tivldes overlap. In dea*g with rural auiVsswss

tra to these imeose atsas, the ,&fr1ç of rural

or ab kinds

0
dines to be the workshop/conference type of approach as
seen In Wan Vlf$lnla, Ohio, libnale. Iowa and other Ples. 4

In fact, Is ii ihe n'ln'ay of litrary Ince trIaln for rural In an effort to bftter understand and to take some action

librarians In the United States. iegard1g rural libraties or Jeernlng/Inforrnatlon cente,s, I

S
tlI,tPQP $li. fI.fl,M a4.sz aJ t...... '---- aL. a

4
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Third, I propose the j1aM feritjowOf apiD be sufficient as an IntrodUction to the special ciuicerns o(iural'

&nbwi as the Rural lnfUtThatlan Concur. enprlsIng this Amcrk* Thls'Would be about four coursos.

. ct1n*onldbeamIxofhdMdUaePfeaudiD$
public and çrivate sectora whosrvommon L1tst would NGRflSSMAN BROWN: Is It your general lnression
directly sdatc tothe Ia4 facIng the dheIefl of Infor- that ruril librwies, perhaps of their

in ni.AmndcL ufapding, are Ices generdy staffed with
2 1rarimes?

Fowth,Iwouldliketour4thataYIatfr01ufl0W.thc -

RUral Information Caucus would wi-s a coáfaence.d. LYAYRPXLTLisJóf In fact, our friend Iasge
in specifically with the p'1'W'n5 of iwovldlig lufonnaticn ()jiØIr5typk8I of rural librarlur than 5flyØ1

sctvlces tO flhlal IiCL ThC IC*iMI4 be COmpOSed That Is not because he Is twde years old, but becahe $ a.
of both the private and public sectors wed woUld hedade, for me r4ovt wiücii you have very
exampil, Members of Cungie' state. libfW1I f&eI$, the znfttcd to be entered Into the record, shows bow cetIal

general public,. _I-4-t1Ws of the lnfamnatMm 1udustz, i , ai A'

acadeaik per EWnn ts,ruraUU,rgrIans, and. thre t aInsled Individuals Iai typical
coorneçI with this - two vobmtcers whoo mate

the total base of people who work In rural libraries
Fifth, I - that Cctd new
not unlike the Library Services Act 011956, dIrected so
specifically towad asldi rural Pu* libraries and 1P0tTIn8 where th are thee peOpk wis the
the development of format1on dissemination in rural areas.
While it Is eugested that this insislodon consider a variety of j
conounsior examj4e, resource 'dO91t, tdSCDfl that many of the Irarics could not even be opened at nfl if,
municatlons, nctworking, to n a fewa very Important tiiere were no voiunteas avai &kpom a town
portion of it should deal with training libariam. Without this i can pgeeciate tue vvhaaton s1ft of people who
provision, afl of the preceding efforts will be fiukfr In bws. I have only Just bqvn *b padaf t

- - - - - - hwwv.tIthclenot1of..volentwInnasItaPplisttO
Lust, I suggest that C'mgrces encourage the Prceiced tobe IbIs

rSPO1niblC fOf the OPW4flt 01 a flatlOUl TUfII POIICY be separated convadendy frora rural libraries b&s. there

This uld bshnllar In design to the reqgkemd that a aimàst a usic 0'ty. Poaeiiy, I wish It
national w policy revieW be subatitted by his office every were otlurwise Iwaijs alwnsess, of cour, cmethnes d

2 years. ' nelves in situations he which they wa prevented fromdo-

lag their vàleateer work b&" of ot dwad.
One is deeply encouraged by the initIstfve of our Ccngr to

examine ftsb1yand systenmticafly the InferimtIon aseds of
- to me stat rurai ,rar

rural AmeTicam. Histoy, one hopes that todai will 1,e py-n rt rule as HnkWfactorL
looked beck upon as the btnc"k for a new vision of

Sevsa of the wharsais have ssiithis end aslaid t

c library tIt rural lilaurvis a link In the IWS 01 the cour-

CONGRESSMAN BROWN:. Thank you, Dr. Vavrk. You
* have emphasized several times the hnportanceof ttMulng and

staffing for rural Amerleans. I am interested in knOwing to

.

wtegree there would be a sep&ate trith15 program for

rurirariam vie-a-via other kbd of librarians. Mutt of the

tra1nng, I presume, would be the same for both. -

- -

DLVAVREIc:Yrs.

CONGRESSMAN BROWN: Ho much, would be different?

How much emphasis ould need to be given to strictly rwal

kindsofproblems?

DL VAVREK: Yo arc quite right: oqerali and ystesnatieal-

ly, the sralnlng would have to proceed on a geseeralised bash.

But it would be my view that using aprUgraus qItes'ion, let's

say, of 36 aedII Perat least I21eowwould

it

1$

Would that obeervnlo seem remonablato you?

DL VAVREK It would certaln1 seem to be so.hth11y

Informed Ubrsian would be a key element to make an Infer-

MMut wo

.
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tun **al to know that there is a center concerned with this.
I wasn't aware of it.

DR. VAVRF.K: We are pleased as well, sir Thank. You wit
mude.

CONGRESSMAN BROWN:

I neglected earlier to insert a statement that Senator Larry
Pressler wanted to include in the record. And without oh*-

. tion, I am going to include it in the record at the appropriate
Point,

Because of the exigencies of the action on the House floor
this morning, I am going to appoint two chairmen to substi-
tute for me, at least temporarily. They are Mr: Omits Ben-
ton, chairinem cif. the NCLIS, and Margaret Warden, who
testified earlier this 'morning. Because they are both umbers
of the National Conmdation on Libraries and Information
Science, they ariaudusized by law td conduct dine beatings.
And knowing what experts they are.,.regarelless of whin the
law says, I have no lack of confidence in turning the bleak-
manship over to them. We are having a vote on the House ..

. for on the defense authorization bill. And I know. none of
watt4e-inve-ase obs-s-chano. to vote for ll180

billion in tax money which will fined.= awful jot dt Invades.
(Laughter.) Mr. Benton and Mrs. Wardell': would you come
up ire plearanci take over at this.poidt7

4 ,

MR. BEhiTON: Con` Big" it is an honor and prkr-
Sege to try and fill your seat up liie. Marlatret and have

- .
*14&both done this before: for theme When Conmessman

Mneme was bedding a series of cased& hearings on the
Libnpy Services and Consentahos Act, there *vs a hearing
schedul ed in Detroit in conjunction with V/HCLIST, the
White House Confrrence on library and he' Services
Task Force. At the last minute there was an emergency vote
on postal legislation which, of course, is of very great imply- .

tance for libraries. And it was clearly preferable for Congress-
man Ford from Michigan and Congressman Simon to stay on
the floor and struggle with postal rates than toeome to
Detroit. We found this out about 3 or 4 days beforehand.

thing led to another, aid we wounds-up as the chairmen,
for that Detroit congressional hearing. It was an exciting ."

Faience, Margaret and I both participated he that hearing
along wit Bade B. Moore and Frances Naftali& two other
Nan commisaimers.

*.

We are very pleased to fill in for the Congressman and the
Senator here this morning, and we shall continue with the wit-

. nem list. I think David de Turk is the next person on the list.
Mr. de Turk, we look forward to Waring your testimony, dr.

.

Sedement of David de Turk, Dkector of Rteessch, NatWest
Rand refinery Cara Assaciation, WatervMe, Maine

The testimony so fai this morning has been, as anticipated,
hone the library side for the most partand I support that
testimony. HoWeVer, I have tried in my owntesdmeity to take
a slighdy different perspective because we represent a dif-
ferikt constkoency, if you will. In-my written testimony there
is some introductory material, inn 'in the interests of time I
am going to skip .a number of-pages and begin with the meat
of My testimony, if that is acceptable to you.

This hearing gave us in the National Rural Primary Care
Association an opportunity to begin evaluating thi status of
t:ummations in rural areas. And in preparing our testi-
mony, we took that opportunity and conducted& survey of a
%ample of our constituency. I would like to share sonic of the
highlights of that study with you.

First of all, commtmications in rurid health are directed, in
the majmity of instances, to three areas of need:

I. Patient care, especially Patient education,
2. Continukg medical education for healthcare mks-

skmak,
. 3. Administrative information flow.

The evidence from our survey is clear, with some exceptions,
of course, in regard to the availability and me of techicdogy.
Comraunicadon is curled out he tmditional ways through the

*print media, by telephone, in faa4o-face encounters, and, at
hest, by me of basic atiellovintal technokity.

When we asked our slum* th indicate specific equipment
they have for seeprimarily in physicians' health offices and
centers, I might addwe.discovend the following:

1. About 26 percent own 1m film projectors, about 15
wait own 35mm dkle projectors, 11 percent own 35mm
slide/tape units, 10 percent own fthastrip projectors.

2. About 25 percent own cassette tape reoordas for audio
tape only, and about 12 percent own video records&

3. About 5 percent have telephone conferencripeakers,
and another 5 perceot have computers with modems.

4. With the exception*ot two universities, none of the '1

respoddents had videodisc playermoemmter-assisleil infante-
dowel equipment, or illIVICdiateliCOS to satellite TV talsts.,
or downlinks; and only 10 percent remtal.access to cable
television. *

Sj

We also asked about respondents experience in any setting
with several

1. About 65 percent had participated in a telephone con-
ference call.

2. About 30 percent had partickated in audio or ,videotape
techannelgo

30
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3. About ) pi1.t had cbt lnf thth- __on
4 About 5 peIcent b dpse*Iated hi two-ways Intàactive.

television.-
5. Less thin 1 perosat bad pusdc 1flCOdttr nate -.

anything Of thai sun.

co these repuns to the *ót of-the-art
___ at this I asaanbly, it Is obvious.

that pjaJ IiIIh ñ,àL'ptk,, at k, are hi a
relatively primitive e of developsuent. Why Is this so, and
witat n and ihould bt doe about ft?

The isual answer to the flrstqueatlon Is, "We don't have
' enoUgh money to buyiht eq.Ipsumnt." The usuid ausu to

the second questiuà Is, "Provide federal funds.!' in tcdeys
economic and political hinst., nelth of thou answers Is
likely to move ayvne. t the e thus, we caniol r"'
those 8fl.wt$ out øf h$4, ilid We WjU1C1UTa to them InL.
moment. In the meenthue, we would e to suggest some
other dertions that we gj are relevant tO any pro-
posul use of electronic couflIt1tI hi rural arom
ctdtare, education, mid kadarsp.-

, jtjg hiteiidhig so Igrate - Acms In any way, It
- can still be noted that rural ppIe tend to be amblvak
- about technology, especially when o',e to Interpersonal

relations. In my state of Malue, the farmer who uses a tractor.

0
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health field. We have only begin tonnidote Its imPact in
mralAmerica. We ate cautiously optimistic about the poten-
tial of communications teehnOkel, We wouki like to See it
developed beastly', reticently and soundly; and we are
prepared to assist in &dog so.*

MR. BENTON: Thank *yOu'very much, Mr. deTurk, for
your, histimasy. Let mg jua pkk- up on one of your four
teconunendations,-namely, the third oneon eduanion and
trainiae.

The National Institute of Education spends or has been
spending a greet deal of its money recently on literacy. Today
we are confronted by many new media. I Jim monks, from
your expaience, what specific recommendation you would
have about the possible role of the federal government in
supporting media literacy, if you will,M pursuit of the kind
of service you are trying to provide.

MR. !le TURK: I think there are two answers to that We are

. dealing with two different kinds of thingi.
. ,

-

tine, it Is dear to me from my Prerionestudies in continual-
'maims that use &monk cornmunicationsm teach litany
is one obvious possibility. 3 computer is polka, for one
thing. A computer can reiterine theolesson as loog as it is
necessary. i think this area is an innxstert reiponsthilky of
the Waal government, frankly. beosilsoi don't think anyone
else is ping to do it. I think it needs to at lead be ~al. at
the federal kvel.

The other point Is would thee to make concerns what you call
media literacy. We are not yet time of all the impikitions of

lning new technokogies. We are beginning to get studies on
the effect of television violence, for example, on young people
and things like that. But that is just the proverbial tip of the
icebem, These techniques and types of equilateral' are very
powerful in their impact,- as Marshall hieLluhan pointed out,
I suspect, first of all. The responsibility, again, I do not put
entirely onthe federal level; We ea% nalistically do that. But
I think that is twobablY where it has to mart in order to desk
an awareness throughout the country of what the needs are.

am very much concerned that we Wilt trainer as we
have in the past to use the heniware without training than to
understand the effects of the hardware, and that we will end

up again with audiovisual akh. I do not think the deetronic
communications revolution consists, of audiovisand aids.

MR. BENTON: That is a very important distinction. Thank

you so much.

Can we bear from the next two =Manes, Laurel Rubio and
'Wes Weidman?

22 6

I just must to say it is 10 minutes of 12, and we still have
kw "Ramses th hear. We would like to complete this hear-
ing by IWO p.m. So if you can compress your testimony, we
would be most grateful.

I should my Ms. Rubes is from Cdonalo Stale University,.
and Dr. hiaughan is Director of Community bevekipment
Programs in Univerlity Extension, Utah State University: We
look forward to yolk comments.

titAiment a Lard &dr* 7

Calends State (lairs*

MS. KUBIN: It is a pleasure for me to be here to present this
tesdmony regarding the needs of, rural *consumers for hifornia-
don and won..

While elactrenk mechanisms have made pang*, to trans-
mit acientificitedmical information around the world at the
touch of a finger,. ninny people hi rural areas of Maeda do
;n hoe nnenisilides to access that information. ElemeMs
of thee, diitance and funds inhibit the accessibility of inks;
midi=

Rural libraries are limited by Nadi and therefcre cannot
nen- carry some ofthe-sand* petiodical-type Maria
worts such as the Standard and Parrs &tam. It is not Un-
common for a (=alma to walk idto a rural library seekhsg

laccingttim and still had to_.Xtbitas-2Waie for that±
material. teary loan, kaiortant ps it is for missing
tnaterkils; is by %Malt slow. However, as you are awl, peo-
ple want infoinSitlin-411thliseY want it and need it. net 2
weeks later.

Roo Extension agents who in the coannumities and Muss-
Iks 'where we work have a good understanding of the needs
of Our Clientele for the information and eduistion they desire.
Haifa the backup of specialiits in land-grant universities
helps us provide Wassail= and education ha a timely, lea
live fashion.

However, we ourselves exPerience some of the same freaks-
dons as our clientele when se alma quickly obtain answers
to (melons. This is why I was anxious to becOme kivolved in
a project that demonstrates bow rural libraries, working with
local Extension Service offices, community colleges, and

pillage school-systems, night use teleconneunkatiens to-pro-
vide more imnsdiate answers to people's hifonnadonal and
educetionid needs.

A vital first step is establehine the imam:wain Rural
Community information Centers in the four western states of
Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, and Montana was to formally
assess the Information needs of thi residents of the eight.
selected rural comonnsities. It was 110t surprising to find that
the teachers want a way to obtain education for re-catifkn-
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MR&WARDEN: Do you think this Prçgram has a place In

the Ubrary Services and bnstruétlon Act?

DR. MAUGHAN:. I am it really scqiaiited lth that act,

büi I certainly hope It would. Would you care to respond?

MRS. WARDEN: The Library Services, and onStuction Act

Is coming up for revldou In 1984.. k hidudes cpnslderatlons

of networks and areua1 ihkhtbéy can serve.. It would se

that there might ob(litj, to çoasidcr t type' of pro-

lamaiwen.

ML BENTON: Thank you. Our iiert witnesses are Laura

:-,,.
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Libraries are our best safety net in a democracy. They must '
always be able to idaltifY the atistence of a doamsent. With
)1) new items added each minute to automated catalog systems
in the Library of Gagress, multitype and multistate library
links offer.orderly, cost-efficient and convenient tacos to
users. As libraries continue to link with pubic twoulcasting,
literacy programs, information programs uf6other agencies
(e.g., Social Security Administration, Depastments of Labor
and Commerce), stduk education, archivekschools and cons,
triunity colleges, and so forth, the local community library
will become the one-stop shopping cater, as Margaret
Warder stated in her testimony this morning, Of an electronic
marl order catalog center for all family community infor-
mation needs. This is what the 1979 White House Conference
was about, and what WHC1.4ST members and all persons in-
terested in libraries have been striving to bring about.

To show you lyasWHCIAST works; I will be- in touch with
our WIICLISt acting chaintan, Bill Asp, state librarian of
Minnesota, to suggest that our. 118 manbers write litters to
strengthen the record of this hearing on infoniatioti needs of
rural ammunitles and Senator Robert Dole's hearing on the
Florence Frinocol in the United States. Senate today; and to
commend you for inviting 12-year-old Jason Hardman to tell
his story on how he started a library lath town of 680
residents in Utah: Thesencdvitiee support important White
House Conference resolution on public awareness, needs of
special populations. youth in ( -in libmy activitim,
removing barriers to Internaikinal communicittions mid inter-

:Radom! cooperation, kmd applications of technology W kn-
kove access Wed resources/wring he libraries. .

For the Purposes of this bearing I canceled information on
library services and information needs it rural eommunkies
from WHCL1ST numbing. Their comments are attached to

omy testimony (appeal's 3). They illustrate drat libraries con-
tinue to carry out their histok role as the primary informs-.
tion mimes in rural comniunides, duit Maria are adding
new materials and new services in a variety of formats to

. serve users' needs, find that community and regional. .libraries
continue to involve citizens (as they have always) in the
devdopment of new services and long-range goals for those
library services. 'Milk many of the programs mentioned in
the comments of WHCLIST numbeis were initiated with
LSCA finds rw matching grants from the National Endow-
ment for the Humanities and other federal prograins, these
programs continue and expand only through funding partner-
ships that include state and local support.

The great unevenness in per capita funding. for litwiry services
in,the 58 states and trust territories is a %pious equity is=
that places rural communities in double jeopardy, because of
the uneven distribution of of a. economic and cultural re-
sources end inadequate local tax bases in those communities.

?
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Library bookmobile and school bus drivers can attest to the
&faint* and petty in many rural communities. This is a
serious national and global problem that is compounded by
the invisibility of rural poverty.

A New. York State Senate task force report, Old Age and
Reunion: A Case ref Double Jeopardy , states that "while
repo:ranting 31 percent of the nation's elderly mulatto', the -
rural elderly account fof 44 percent of the nation'& Maly
below the poverty level. The Incidence of poverty among rural
'elderly is almost twice as great as it is among the urban elder-
ly mulatkm." Library kalth information programs; law
print and tallthei books, data transmission on home television
screens, friendly visitor' reader services, and respite preset=
tan help this group;

Fi rural families are affected by the same complex duster
of problems ps the urban family living below the poverty
level lidt of adequate health care, nutrition and employment
opportunities, excessive school dropout rates, inatknuate Job
skills and day care for the Increasing number of single parent
households, and low expectations brought about is part by a
lack of infortiation oti waysthey could improve their lives.
Rural families are isolated from- the economic mainstream.

thout transportadoo to get to roads that lead somewhere.

Rural schools have difficulty supporting the type of education
program that is taken for granted in larger school.districts.
Pa-pupil etinclitures for curriculum enrichmentlaid tram-
potation drain and limited tax base in a large percentage of
rural schools. While resource sharing hos always been a tradi-
tion hi ma' communities, it is =ambled by a lack of
resources to share..

In New York State, ?S' percent of dementary school students
have limited 'access to library resources and lidle or no con-
tact with a.professional Uhrarian. In addition, many students
nutarow resources in the School library. No single library awl
serve at the intensional: needs qt any maw. School libraries
are no exception, even though they have received lotting
support from federal programs (EITA entitlements and
to a lesser agree, federal block grants and consolidation
programs). .

The National Commission on Libraries and Information
Science inchided in its long range program in 1975 the need to
strengthen school libraries. The commission appointed a task
force in 1979 to delineate the role of school libratY media
centers in networkhlg activities. The report stated that "only
stronger school library media centers could meet existing stan-
dards to Wed= Weedy* as inter* componeets of a
school environment and participate in nationwide resource-
sharing networks." The report further stated that "the needs
of teachers, students, and others involved in elementary,and .

secondary education frequently ate greater than school library
programs can meet."
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Three years ago the New York State Legislature. funded 12
school library pilOt projects and two intersystem cooperative
networks. This meant, for exam*, this students and teachaS
in rural counties aromd the Rochester area had.access. through -

die Rochester Area Resources Exchange (RARE), to materials
in other school libraries, Rochester's *Ric library system,
academic libraries, and special Illwarksisuch as Xerox and
Rosh* corporate .

,Results from the third year of of these pilot Pro-
jectp -indicate that v. , iv library systems shared more
the* 37,000 Wks k., is interlibrary lo8n kw a potential
savings of needy a quarter of a minket dollars that these loan
materials Scher library systenie devdoped
specialized - fopuse by studenue, teaches; and
adults need* high school level materials, and contributed
369,000 caries to =km catalogs.

Legislation in 1981 continued snali planning grants
mid 23 additional competetive grants to expand
thf num

\
In a rural
districts in S
Adirondack
vkciery

the Clinton-
first

in"17 Oat Pfoitcts.

area of the State, 90 .sinedl, sdnol
joined together to form the Champlain-

Network (CHAIN). A regional ad
working with Stanley Ra410111, director. of

Library System.* annpfeted its
a computerized listing of local

collections of other cultural in-
Orvohnitirs-who aro Iniperta oaf local

aid on school Belt trips.
ma

committee ls norstudying possible im-
arid delivery systems and

Plattsburgh Public Television Sta-
in a series, Aifirondoot Joy-

schook, and libraries.
don to
md, for

The Soul
with the
of schools
6order to
libraries
local room
library
primed by
Regional

Unary System collaborated
Commission and a consortiem

area akong the.
instruction into all schools. Member

with direction' maps that show
up PBS programs. kreport on
region of New York State was

director of the Southern Tier

The activity of'Iregional
establishing tinihundred
as across the
cant impact on the
Commission (FCC)
affected the recent ruling
stations. Each of die
waiver from the FCC td

tive educational centers in
translator system which stretch-

part of the state has had sivilleaut
for the Federal Comnrications

television translators, and has
low power television

systems had requested a
it sot only to receive and

repeat a distant public tekvision signal but actually to inter-
rupt that signal to originate local progriuning.ovsr the
iranslator. This local origin capability enables eat communi-
ty to address its particular needs on various issues soda as
.polldelbducadon, conservation, and similar topics.

It seems obviqps as public libraries and tekvision station
dewlap their concepts of service to include nontraditional
learning populadoess that It wlirbe important for rural public
libraries andlibtary systems to ensare thatpublie television
and radio signals are iemived in rural communitiesor at
leatt at caitral locations such as libraries. This.will allow
them to take advantage of data processing and a broad range
of cultured and edacaticmal programing that will become part
of the normal fare of publicebroadcasting.

The New York State Educaticin Department established this
year a Center for Lain* Technologies to assist schools with
resource tuanagement and naticeihim and instruction enrich-
ment. The center will offer technical &sktance that will nly
strengthen local deciihmmaking on curriculum materials and
programs. A Nation' Science Foundation raxxt, Telehtu
and Videotext in the Linked States (Data Conmaunkations,
McGraw -Hill, 1982) lists possible uses of these low-cost and
use- friendly technologies in educational programs hkscbcols,
and libraries.

Legislation such as ER 5S83, the Technology &Malice Act
of 1982, by encouraging contributions of computers to
schools would support White Horse Conference goals for
school library n__iedla_centers.An mead 10 tide bill to es-
tend entribiations tuv':-..-atademioTlibraties woug
greatly enhance White l4ouse Conference goals for. lifelong
laming oppormaides.for all agervoups.

WHCLIST will continue. to work with all library "ippon
groups for me development Of national and' state legislation
that supports puirlic library services, strengthens netyorks and
interlibrary cooperation, and provides funding to encourage
the use of new technologies. Public awareness will continue to
be our first priority as it was for all White House Conference
deleptes.

On behalf of WHCLIST; eI wish to thank Snator' Andrews
and congiessman Brown for inviting me to speak today. I
would e3 to thank members of the National Commission
and , Charles Benton and Margaret Wardell, for your

of WHCLIST offOrts these past 3 years. I thank also
, executive director of the commissin, Mary '

Alice Hedge Soutar, staiociate director eand Jane Thomas for
their support and assistance to uk shwa our beginnings. I wish
to express the gratitude of all members of WHCLIST for ex-
cellent materials and information on national library issues
from the American Library Association's publication ALA
Washiagton Ammeter.
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iaI ve acc to MINITEX, theMionçsota Information
and TelecQminuuIcatious Exchange, an'ónline, multistate ser-

'icc that etrieves needal materiak for usc. Many academic
and public libraries the Ohlo.bsed OCLC system for
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to.rural residents such as federal; state, and load "ova* . cost-effectivenea, coordination, and consPrehensiue Planning
mentx; coarurner organizations; and information and referral are longterm and often elusive. No one community willor
services will take inkraccount the potential of the local shouldtake upon itself the burden of complete support for

library to deliver inforriation to citizens regardhns Of bale, cooperative integrated systems. Local boards cannot be er6.

age, or ability to pay. The SMILINE project which I describ- pected to see immediately the long-term gains, nor do they

Id Is one concrete atemple of this posslicl* Thin!, **kin- have the power to Meaning state, national, and international

makers involval with determining appropriate technology and decisions about technology.
Information service policies will base their deeigtons Cal infer-
mation. provided by mullitype system leaders who are unique- Local staff and governing boards must recognize, however.

ly Aware of the essential needs of rural Americans. . that the survival of the indivkluals and institutions served by.
.

these libraries is dependent upon equity of access to knforrna-

For the multitype library system to satiric its inherent 'Win- tion. Further, they must acknowledge that the larViViirettar--
a, those who are responsible fix.compidtanive library and rural library, whether oolitic, school,-special, or academic,
technology legislation and policy must see the library is a new depends on the interdependence of institutions, both public

light, Firs*, we all must shed the image of the library ai *via- and private, in the delivery of Information services. Last,
ly a place. The place that is the local library is but the access those who determine policy at the federal level must be alert .

point to inexhaustible and universally available resources, . . to the impact that their decisions concerning funding priori-;
transmittal through electronic media and accessible throve! . tiesipchnology, and telecommtmiadont pokylurve on rural
existing and emerging tektmnmunicathms systems.

.

Americans. We welcome the opportunity to work with you in
1 . : .

.

Further, the business of the Ratty must be seen as extending . ing creative, responsible, and cost-effective strategies for

. far beyond traditlimal perceptions of leisure ea lñg, how40- . . assuring equitable-access to informed= product* and services

do-it information, and story hours.. is these ear- , for all Americas..'
viola are, the library has itsunied greatly Increased. resnansibi- .

.

Wes; necessitated by.Amerkan \satiety's univocal dependence MR. BIDITON:Let me say, Barbdra, that is a most hnpres-

"on ready access to Information. While books mad periodic* : sive case history of mukitype library ,Cooperation on the part ..

continue to be the basic goods of the library, the anninitment . of our states. Its, hnplicatkars for rvral library Information
of the library to meeting user needs demands the hujusices of services are really very exciting. I just wonder if you could tell '-

all type x of materials in whatever. fornsat--online catalogs, us for the record the degree to which LSCA funding and 4,

videotex, dial access data bases--trmumittal by cable, by LSCA in ward have-been a Part of the creation of this .,

satellite, by telephone, fiber optics, or even the prosak model. I suspect that there is a relationship between SIMILE

denim' van. Recognition of the emend& mkt -Mardi. library and LSCA, and I wonder what this has meant to you And ,

can play in the delivery of infonnalion to its citizens could, in - what implications this has for the future.

fact, result in major cost savings to the government itself, by 7 .
. .

developing the capacity of the library' as an hatitudon to N. NAME: I an.going to speak about the SMILE multhype

serve as the point of access to the wealth of information set.- and would like you at' the same time to understand that there
vices, Products and services delivered by the government to its are six other regional mukityna in Minnesota. SMILE Is..

citizens. ,. .
operating right now on a budget of $33,000 per year. Seven-

. . ;. teen thousand of these dogars are frons ISCA-. ..._ ...._.,..
Dbisiotuntakers must-aho recognize and then exploit the

identifying aid documenting informal= needs and in devis.

potential of the library to play a role in shaping the communi- MR. BENTO N: Patricia Klinck, I believe, is not here. She Is

cations profile for rural America. Because they are linked the last witness.
dusough regional, state, nadonal and international networks,
libraries have experience with the complex interrelationships We have Ira testimony, so the record should be held open for

required for massive systems to operate. The everyday it and for any otbers who wish to submit testimony. Three-

business of the load library demands that it'be tied into the hundred and forty people au= to this joint congressional
broader spectrum, but the survival of the library dews* at hearing throughout the course of the morning. So it has been

the same time on the extent to which that library addresses its
qute

a and we congratulate those who stayed right

unique local constituency. This experience, with delicate to end.

balance between network interdepeni6nce and local. account-
ability, offers as appropriate model for any interdependent Additional statements may be sent to the National Commission

communications system. on Libraries and Information Science, 1717 K Street, N.W.,
Suite 601, Washington, D.C. 20036.

Last, the recognition and support of system such as SMILE
must remain the concern of agencies which transcend the local MRS. WARDEN: I would like to add something about

region. The costs of nrunitype systems are low; the benefits of Patricia Klinck. She is state librarian in the Vein:oat Depart-

fi
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State In the COflI7 with 66 PciUt of ItS pOØIatiOfl liVIII holited. The aoniiiirntty Cable IIImM ckid UP dittint

In towat of under 1,O people. baiwerk In librar broakastljak aid re-tranemkle4 them so that fru*re and
___barn bQto d tI the h':

of tmte tnI and the iu1op of rtoy
Ms. ra'5 didn't gel Off thi giOtiM Afl(l WbCII I rt'l'I, caNe ó,Wcn 10* beiie an wben er
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Whereupon, at 1:00 p.m., the bearing was adJcwncd

1
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To complicate matters even IWiher, Vermttt had a p cata
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es1sd betw urban and rural modes of life. Not that ur- CouZty Iata&lls. Ac to sei*cs. - Accs to lit-

ban living should be onddred the gkIu,.tc, but rural quality foñnado - Instant nsws and communication - Activity p*rtl-
of life utandertb are obviously. In a slati of deterioration that cipatlon - Cosnunuilty bndneat Interaction - Marketing

most be rcpaIrcd Slnrr agriculture and jgrlculture.relaicd -8uy/eil - Assodatlofl participation - Labor market services

businesses arc by far the tut producers of Income In the -Local state, federal govunmu1 connections

rule tylthobvlousthattheseare$hcaromøne
should lint $ dete how, If at all, m,uter- -.

1
Pmvanal and f Can Educatlonflralnln$/Job

based Information and rvice systema or thawed Uiaiy services- Hgakh/flIddtlon/hOnimRkh1*. Social interaction
services can ptovlde seat mutt n*e&'d aL&tac. -' -Entertainmen*/ganiss/*nuslc - Home security - Iformatln

S. -. access aitd eschae Fma and ome h*Istin sport.

Before proceeding fWther, It Is my percqttlost Sbus this testi- -.
monywIllbesteffectIenowwktIc*pecttd

dsp, so thatas we pwied ácaflr plhowali the. -. --

pieceto or r:-T.Memamese-zAre
"nUII d&l-a1" Without undue borudu at I pt, It

Is ueited that a "Cmuikr Infrn esul Sn1ce jwI.- T.ri1Lbuid termhtaft -

System" can be a ve4y pceidve force jn rural America and - voice-i,ase&i iatcractivc cnjer
can had a significant quality o( life guha,wmt In that ___- ll tit above In one tE iuLiai - Pm! coters
community. Itis further offered that this wsth"oiy will not

.5 likyc ctyofthemaayhNr.prev1ous -

- :- .
S $fldy!J-tOCOln *UY a, this snbject ratf, It h.s. . Local £iàUI.g uart terminab - Iiitli%11

tsted that It b.a logical nati stsp tiward a moludonof ' - P - Mnlconiputers - Small bsest
y of the cited 1ee the develo*"unI of a,00utprc- .. p1 -

- albeit 14g. plan wwir"Rural onewaL' As - p iytems
:t1stydeds,kWWbeC0medbviou5th1twS .

thpnud heii iji estla ønly an out of the hateS g5 p, Mainframe hosts -.

and subjects that must later be 1- with In ptst dptb. Comm,_y-bmed tput systems - COoperatiwbesW

Nonetheless, it will, I bell*e, allow one to moogaln that the computer issm,s - private 'ãudor/.érvlcc tcm' - ___

tactics baing outlined here are unique aid y likely can be. . -. , - iosisevic syatema - Inforua-

the bids. of a Latc that an ke the achleiiant of our - jig services CUrrent awaxseess tsr-

:
S

system services

In developing this particular testimony, I've Incorpgratod . ocJCemms,endea Services One- gy, Two-way:
IoniC refercttces to cOlnItk carlier Offered to RatIve. Telephone links - ('abIP links Wldthsnd/b?cband - RP-.

Ocirge F Brown, Jr.; Mr. Robert Lee Chatiruad, Coogres- - Satete Inks - Value

- Research Service Mr. GwySophar, AInhentor,- added networks - Tway TV and SSTV
Pedciul/Local community Information Programs, NCLIS S .

(formerly Executive Offlcà of the National Aglicultural .

S.

5

5 . -.

Library), Mr. Paul Zurkowskl, president of the Information

Industry i%tsodtlo Mr. Otarha Bentol, pest chairman of Seine Of The M*I Po And Trade The

NCLIS; and others. What follo*s Is an outline.of p
Saluthas ToTh Ne Ate,

/ questions, and answers that must be dcvcloped and ICCSS Sod sevices-.

.6
Electronic techioIogy dvanccs>Econ0my of scale - PToduc-

5 tivlty squeeze - 1nflallonjgd.ofk ircath - Urbanizon -.
S

Abecutes farming - :
What An The Specific ? of The Peimer? 5

-

Operallone and Preduetion Mmagnmenf Process controls
t

-Experitnen/data analysIs- Recordkeeping/statIstics- Staff Some Of The laura To Be If The Solution Is To Be

- - labor nianstnent .: Marketing/inezchandling control -i-rd Am
-Access to tedmical programs - Security systems S

5 Total-syat solutions - System mr.nL and maintenance.
5

Financial M.rnen* Standard accounting systems - DlThislon rates/critical mass - Protocol and connctfvlty -

-Resource pl2nning - Tax record nnagement tProflt and Software compatibility - Private sectqr support - Joint

baa programs - Financial services nccee "What-If" public/private sector efforts - Productivity Improvement j
modde/maslysla

5 Survival of rural communitIes

5

5
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volVing the in,
necessary to make the
mended that a public
Irian on Libraries and
slimed the 1W011202
PUbtePriViliti Factor p'ot
and service system.

mak and Private: resources
s e r v i c e s v i a b i e . l t is m o w n -

a s t h e N a li t e n a l Commis-

Sdence (NCLLS) be as- t
for clevdophm skein!

esf the commeinity Worm:don
this ILLS

lake reemonati for followietoograms to enhance the
. bandits of such sallies.

I can further teslify to the ateMiNildelKIS of such assignment
to NCLIS In that I was a private toktor advisory committee
otembet to the br1,1 White House Conference on
Liken, mid Isibmation Services (WHCL1S) which =heard
in November 1979. The plannin& denlopmem,
lion, andand erhicive of the WIKLIS evolved through a most
siscessful t public/ private sector effort that was mars-
hal and orchestrated by NCLIS.

assigned these duties to tip organization. The
,,in part, that "The Commissiois sina

responsibility for developinik or - z PIPS
for..." and "conduct Muths, y < end analysis of the
library anniformstiensal mob of the Nation, Including the
special amity and information weds of nand areas. " and
"promise research sat clevdopment activities which Vvill ex-
tend and improve the Nathses Mary and information-
handling capability niessendal links in the Matured oom-
muniestions netvrosis."

e

to-deliver this testimony, which I most sincerely believe can
offer a viable shernative to mint* eertak ram and
apicukurarelaterl destesiormion. 1 have dhcussed as tested
these considerations with a number of my =Reigns in both
the public and. private zoom and' am pleased to Ivan tWit
they have offerd enthusiastic support of these proposals..

.

be most phased to respond to any oath* and/or com-
ments offered.

October 213, aSS2

Mr. Gerald J. Sophar
Coordinator, Rural Proctreuris
National Consmission on Libraries and Information Science
1717 X Street, N.W. Suite 601
Washington, D.C. 20036

Dear.Gerry:

I've completed the testimony on "Information Needs of Rural America" which
and am forwarding it as an attab' hment to this note.

ou invited from me,

-eWowpNVimudylimmmt,ientimystm.41ratzutIwTmgcswreonnaty batottratime
and Service System" and will be working hard toward its impleinmitation. As a matter of fact 1 will
be chairing a roundtable discussion at the upcoming IIA annual meeting on this very subject. You
see, I'm exploring now the opportunities for private sector participation and how to bring it about.

Gerry, I'd like a copy of the other testimonies offered on this subject, can you provide them?

Sincerely,

Daniel H. Carter
MR

Enclosure

cc Toni .Carba Bearmem
Executive Director
National Commission on Libraries and Information Science
1717 X Street, N.W. Suite 601
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linany, the Rewind&
depamments, for the
hig.resomus. While
irkkd by commercial
doted egimuunieMlon
asuY Pe*"
bkekbassda" A VOW
the productipe of
do shim desigeleit
ensamte, rooks much more OM** sheet akh.
about o.jIlcS. The radonsPeatien of tteetded tetiebed by
technological win resuk our kin!ing more about
what madded-

.

centen have preducdon
od testine of n Odom

Inenictional remixes win be pro-
pubSsiters," some om

need to be produce! lecaliy. Per
age sonnet thek ewe "deemeide

Of teacher isM cencedrate upon
remerces. Mind madam ingst

camputer-mskted horectional for

The het itinetitai of public leen** centassprochiring dike-
dye welcoming resourcest_wig more exteguive
bowing tat:mm*010es and tthFation The
fernier Can provide" media; the latter ain.prodde
subject COMM and teaching =Penises 1"ia#ber can act alone
te achieve the figure I have &sulk&

Mr. Gerald I. Saphar
Notice:al Commimdon on

Libraries & Information Science
1717 K St. N.W., Suite 601
Washington, D.C. 20036

Dear. Mr. Sophar:

Enclosed is a stakenced that I would like to have included in the official hear* record of the ha;
2L 1982, Imaringe on "The Changing Information Needs ef Rural AmericaThe Roles of Libraries
and Information Technologies." My statement* titled, "Teledeaming for Rural America," and calls

for a new institutional partnership Imbrium education and teleCOMMUniaatiOna receideee- The
suhstance of ml statement deals with the results that such a partimrship could, bring aboutresit/hi
that could help meet the changing information needs of rural America.

New informed= tallest:40w and compliers in education have been special interests of mine for

about a decade. My Ph.D. dkaiertathin was on the effectiveness of delivering English basic skills in-

struction via the PLATO educational computer network. Currently, I axe serving a three-year term
on the Inatrugtional Technology Committee of the National Council of Teachers of English. I was

pleased-to me that**. hearings mem being conducted, on I hope that my statement may in a
small way help move fonvard the public discussi

V

14b

-

ithicasuguidagkes firms devising new. information Mimi
such as videotex may not be pluming foriwasiiegial pub* .
eduendonal uses. Failing to so plan may ultimately *Om the
Mistime ideal of equal educational opprtunit. Such fame
at least funk* injures ahem:red American institution.

Outaikm h invited to be a ftll partner in the new teleman7'
_Ions systems, educators must throw off the shackles

teehnoleekal prejudice and the egoism of being die
origimd source of knowledge. With elected officials, they
must Weems new insthuthinal anaggemsum for middies
and overseeing unhand public (*tendon.

Many. of the *goes I have *scaled wM Male in tome
foam, windier or not they me Memo* pkimed far. With-
out planned directions; the teeknologkal ImPesetiv* of e.w
information systems may farther bruise and splitter. the
Mink= soduiy rather time wick waned making goals.
If vie are to meet theinfannation needs of fund America,
waive Seedeil mesebegin today for anew pannership bet-
went pubdt Ovando mid tdecommunicadons providers.

lo

Best records,

R. Oates
is Professor

40
.
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. -The Honcrable Mark :Andrews
417:Rwmell Senate Office Stniding
.Washiniitim, D.C., 20510

Dear auk :. ,

... .. . . .

Thank ycu for inviting ine 10 terittly befall the Congressignal Hearing 001100112illa the need for tri._
formation service in rural Ammar:. rregret *oat I am unable* attend due to prior COmmitments.. ..
Nevertheless; I am extremely inWested 14 the development of Information team** in rural areas '.

and feel that ccetinuectrasearch and progress in this Bald is iniporhmt.
of

.thirtifori, I ask that you
. . .,include this letter in the Mani the pnizeedings%

Information extbange is increasingly important in our world of growing ciamphisitiee.. TOO often,
rural areas** overInceid imp ei inflow of tine* data'. St :failure in .the lutnie will Ise
increasingly critical and matte avoidedi,Crucial ts-are data piAsceminci, and
seaentific preens. . :

:";;.=;::',4*

We need to of coarse that 74 are at the outset of the acm-of the hiforpatinnimpIosion.
.1uM this ; the Willi Shoat lomat contained'e.hill-page tantalising at lathe boniest of Ace
management, of a new and sinn:Ilifmid compuhr keYboard &voles:ascii* a British firm. Information;
to be useful, must be in ordered.; priority kris and must be aimessibleicsti tly basis. Ilene is
no such thing as "infrumation cnierlqar when the information is useful and usable..

.

Again,. we appreciate the oppornmitY to cominatt and commend you or this beefing.

Sincerely,

Arlen Specter
Pennsylvania .

United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 210

53
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August 4 1952

Sex Mark Andrews

joint Congressional Hearing

do NCLIS
Suite 001

..1717.IE Street NW,

Washington, 11"Colp036"

RE: Y'V/6111.;1 FLAVRES".;

41`No'man is an island, ene 'of itself liptseach is a piece the =Oen , a. praol the ;aline" John

Donne rehired to pet**, this quote isequally to libraries, frdikpublia to state to

=miaow to health/0am, in the rural setting. .

1P,

-In nrt work Medical librarlim in/arliftral, 115 -bed hospital, and asixtorilikiatorfor 'a group of

Nana health lilitaries in .
South Dakota, It Nis becane increasogly theolithat ali

types of libraries must Intoact order to pray* *qua* infoanatiort to'ine4thn needs of flank
patrons: No type of library air 0411404111 to ignore-the neemssitt foraiatviorking between

libraries just to fulfill the basic need, of a patron: information to grow, work. Creates and relax. The

rural patron has been penalised etibugh.re must allow, him/her access to the services available ft;

the rest* the country. Federal suPPort cf rural networking is a must!

1..

A Boland concern is duet,* rural library. especially tie public library, fulfill the patrcuil needs
- for R informationInformation for fearning wojects to equiptionle to live in the pre- ''

sent future. The trend is for self- t,.. . , and rural libraries must keep current and not be 1-

allowed todwirale into twist 01 *ton and recreational reading alone. A rectortmendatkm

on the federal level as as funding Oren remadrthis potability. .

, . t

. L. .

Thirdly, technology apiarists to be phiaing the rural library by. In many county public librarile, the

latest technological ,if 4. are the telephone and the typewritsar s seem

light years away! Al.. , hospital libraries are beboming more technologically aware -end Comps-

tent, rural public >
are in a dark age with respect to electronic !ranger of regueets ancl.ln-

formation, and their trans suffer anoordingly.
,

In sUmmarV, th

1) Networking

. 2) Current, hard,

3) Technological adv

future needs of rural patrons include:
alllypes of libraries;

for career and personal growth learning projects.t1 "

Thank you very much f this opportunity to express my, views.

DeAnn Hilmoe
Medical Librarian

St. Mary's liosOtal

SOO East Deka&
Film% South Dakdta 5750

-

4
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a iisbe'dp tosts a y. Not nany kids theae

daysno matter how fsjcinatiii they n1ght fisd kate go-

be a I

Sowe I to ask ourseiws, 9s tWe an adequate meof

pri jopoisr infccmatl abOut what goe en In Con-

ta and then an additlowel 3* to find out Wh is go

pis oflids b41'%. In F*raaaT, 7Vu C01d sdfl -

,. Audr,endY &± DeiwWI ft .

5130to5175.
. ..

You ca o tbnn* t,kduel vetnment dp.4AiWI by
departmsut áig by ng They are all uas'

'rich on it .nob is gn to màk a pcct:ua L Bvcsyeua is
ang that the pa pie who U5 the InA'O'

lenat pay fur the p and Ink nd to cavey *b In.

enumeuto4.
NOS. ftomabas4aess point of 4e*, this all makes pSifiCt
. - it She ismore at sçake baa than balandal the

.

Maflyiswh1wCea4DtObA sri
undarstd1be dh'flcuft Isues and the

of fut that are burIvg down ioth& llves is
w wThate fu gv ery
the'sense' that be or the is a pawn bdngmovcd by forces t
e not only WI uaood bat WIua6aL InJ.

of .bthi aWe to b4'jJaopLe deal wish this sease àf frasttOn

andthis of Ia the face of gieat forces, we

that their access to Information ibich mlg$ help thou is

I think.e1ve a Cleat duty to try to widen that access If we

a p farCCorITaOdY I formaw

Now, Iwaj$ like to'tdl you a little about what the Joint

Committee on Printing Is doing to discharge that duty. Con-

peas has traditionally been genacous In he distribution of

govnmnnt Inforiflalicil to the pbliCa In the PTlntIng Act of

'193 9ongress not only provided fcc tfletrlbu4nll its own
publicationssuch asbHis, bearing records, and the Cbng.-.

sio4 Recordit also provided for the distribution of esacu-

live and &brpUbie9.

Section 1300 4#iltle 44 of the UnIt& Stuf C actually re-

quires fedsI agencies to share their publications With the\

Peclile. and, ii evan apeclf bow many Copies Sit to be

. Souls depattma, AgrlcuItwe ad Edu for

p
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These are some of the new dbectitan we are eigdoring in an
effort to master the change slat is ramiudoekkg the painting
Waal. Our immediate 'objective is to make the Ada Com-
adage on Naha and the Governs** littstkm Office
tositoosive to the Out* and publishing seeds of the retire
iralead gopernment, and%) do the job as econtaticaBY ad
Olden* as is posalde.

The Honorable Mark Andrewt----
United States Senate
417 Russell Senate Office Building .

Washington, D.C. 20510

Our ukiMati mid ostailles objective is to assoro-tiod you
and the American people have tkoely and full access to the in-
formation and the knowkdge without which our popeku
govenuntaccannot survive.

We MUM athlete this goal without your help and suppxt. 7
But by mottling mother, we can achieve ahl the mirades that
sue possible in this adraukas sae-

t.

-Dear Mark: t as

I em delighted that the United States Congress isparticipating in the Fourth General Assembly ofthe World Future Society. tinfmtunatel, I am not able.to attend the Joint Congressional Hearingon the Changing.tikeds of Rural Awe** and the Rdes of Libraries -and Information
Technology." However. I would fiko tq comment briefly on the subject matter and submit inform's-. tins for the record.

logNeriee continue to play an tmPortant roletin getting information to our rural communities, and
4ilie Congress must do whatever it calk to mite them in &dm a better job. As Chairman of the JointCommittee on Printing, I have had,an opportunity to become acquented with the ways in which
Government information is developed, processed 90 distribtded to the lime:loan puhatc.

I also have the *mare of monitoring and supporting. one of the most auceasseful programs through
which federal inkrmatica = without cost to the citizens of rut* commtusities. That isthe depositary likaary p a Ccesipese annakkored the depository program as such an im-
portant vehicle for educating the rural pripulams that it made the landipint coneys librarkis a partof the depository system. Some360.1and-grant colleges, including North Dakcila State University, arenow a part of the depository .11brary Iowa*. Shsce the land-wait colleges do not reach all ruralcitizens, the Joint Canal** enommages all ilmosiku7 libraries,to make thWr information availablethrough loans and other outreach seriricee to rural commussitkm. .

. .
Recently I had the pleasure of addreseing a group of librarians from around the country at the an-
nual Congressional Information Ss:Nice/American Library Association breakfast in Philadelphia. Iwould like to submit a copy of my *remarks for the permanent record.

With beet wishes.

Sincerely,
Charles McC. Mathias, Jr.
Chairman
Joint Committee on Printing
Congress of the United States

Enclosure

co: Gerald Saphar
NC LLS

a
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Thl publkadou Is ifrithwed to the board of diectoes ofthe
H.W. Wilson Fovndsdâà and p*u1arty to Jim Humpb*y

and Leo Welas, who displayed ccnfldàsce and support for
the amt of t rasd.

;

The r aarch project devdoied ow of two theuantaaceE
fist. the report, Iii 1961, imued by the Reference Servicer

DkvMio of the American Library Association cititled,
1,wnce Scrvk. m Anert*imPubik LiSWag
PubiioasofiO#.V oe Mcvi'; and eccoad, the acthldes of.
the Centçr for the Study of Rurs Ubraria3zsIdp, which have
attem$ed to bring nat1ouaIat'tentlo to the distinct,pbo!'4rlibrat"
Inter thiglyivhile pub& 1tharles *IshID populasfoiw of
25,000 at fewer people i.prent ov SO ptontof the lath
miaiber Clpvbc Hbmriss In the Unhed Stares, thb"inv1si-
ale . he. b .' bhk.A,.theue Cl
metropolItan Hbrmies and T rerth was act.
lewed as a càfrotatlon between Davids and GcstM or

manat to be a ttmiq Limut1on of the "bayes" and
"have note," h Rether, the I me 1*1 of t

3.
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whonii questionnaire had been sent and who inidally
to return the survey form was phoned at least once. The tri-
bute` paki to the graduate, assisteas in the preface of this ,

&woman was not meant to be a hollow expresstm of appre-
ciadon. The hundreds of phone calls that were made SOCOUT.
aging tat* respoodents.conid notbitee tsen achieved !moat
the help of those indivklactie eked istriler.

By Spptember 30, 1981, 700 survey had been returma.
For a variety of tenons, but Pardetthuly: of a Codbm
peel an, 34 questionnaires were . Tice data
to be subsequently reported here warbaled iherefore, on a
final sample of 666. respondesintor a (48 percent Mira..

sheets were devised for Or* enstioss that- were
amenable to computer tabulation and atudysin. The SPSS
(Stabikal Package for the VeigheSdences) was need as the
program for generals* the and analytic& stalls-
tics. Mean averages were used throughout this tkonnent. For
those question which required free renames on dm question-
mike, tabulation was laboriously done in the conventional
manner by our declicated graduate assistants. To mast with .
the interpretation of both the descriptive as well as the in-
ferential statistics, Pam Hufhagel provided sunstandal
assistance as Kaiak& consultant for the project.

For purposes. of this preliminary repot, references wUl be
made repeatedly to sondes "A" and "B." While on can-t skm the author may forgetfuny lapse into
reminding thereader about the betweeo samples
"A" and "B," these prompts will be keit to a minims.
Stange "A". represents the total number of responses mabsed,
i.e., 666. Sande "B" is n subset of the total (N '234) and
represents' libraries within ccnnmunkies of 2,500 or fewer in-
dividuals-For complete accuracy it is significaa to rencember
that the populations dealt with in the survey west census
populationsas opposed to population served, which fre-
quently were several times larger than the official populations.
The subsample of 2,500 was chosen beam:sit met the official
census definition of a rural area;

One final comment about the survey instrument 6 in order
before proceeding, however. After all of the analysis of the
survey questions, both internally as well as externally to the
Center for the Study of Rural Librarianship (CSRL), includ-
ing the pretest, the sequence of the questions.cmd the ovoid'
questionnaire format seemed to be suitable to the task ahead.
The directions were apparently littlest enough to-be con-
sistently followed by the respondents. These conditions
prevailed except with two questions, i.e., 7 and 8, which were
of high interest to this author because they dealt with aspects
or staffing and edgeadonal training. While quenkass 7 and 8
will be described more fully subsequently, it was ironic as well
as annoying that only after the fact did the shortcmings of
those questions appear obvious. Fortunately, then. it-was only
necessary to correct the weakness of two questions out of b.

The complete test of the survey. instrument can be founchin
appendix A.

Owe the first three questions desk with what could be
deserted as directoy infomation, i.e., name, address, etc.,
question 4 was the initial one talndated. It asked, "To what
type of 'Ms* Velem does your library belong?" The
responses from sample A are as Mors:

County 156 (27.8%)
Mulficounty 231 (41.0%)
Other 177 (31.4%)

Became the qiestthn sonehow asstussed that every library
Would be part au syStatn, it Was not newish* that the
"other' =Story as SO sigeabiL Of the 155 respcmdents ao,
nutily.hdesprethnt "other,"-,82 (33J%) indicated "chit ee
town, 42 (27.1%) noted "library system,' 18 (11.6%) said
"Binary noworks," 15 (9.7%) reenostkd rkh 49adependent-
12 (7.7%) indicated "regional° and "district," and 4 (2.6%)
identified "School district."

Rapossee to question four fron sample B were

County
Munk:aunty

. Other

M (21.3%)
90 (41.8%)
79 (38.7%)

The datable "other" category in sample B included a wide
variety of chokes. The major Nun, however, were identifkd
as "city," 21 (26.9%); "regional,".20 (25.3%); "system," 14
(17.7%); "clistdo," 6(7.5 %k and "independent," 3 (3.7%).

Questkm 5 asked librarians to identify the type of the library
in which they were working. Sample A responses fallow;

Municipal 347 (82.1%)
County 126 (18.9%)
Other . 185 (27.7%)
Blank (missing) 8 (1.2%)

Of these who identified "other," 35 (24.8%) listed "city/
county," 33 (23A%) gave "township," 22 (15.6%) responded
with "regional," 21 (14.9%) indicated "school district," 18
(12.8%) identified "canociation," and 12 (8.5%) listed
themadvci as "library districts." Without a glossary of defini-
lions built into the questionnaire, it was somewhat diffictik to
satisfactorily analysithe similarities and/or differences bet-
ween and among some of the categories cited above. Never- .

theists, the uniqueness of the public library in the United
States is to a large part derived from the complexity of in-
stitutional governance around which it is organized.

59
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Responses trine sans* B (2,500 or fewer Population) to

restion.5 indicates the Mender

Municipal 101,4441.0%)

County 48-(192%)

Other, 81 p4.6%)
Blank Weal ei 5al%)

From the "other" category, W(56.2%) idendfled their
librarj. as "township," 16 (&0%) gave "emodation," 12
(15.0%) listed "char / fir," 10 (12.5%) cited "regional," 8
(100%) noted "library riletrict" and 5 (6.2%) responehd with

"school district."

MOODS the interest:he inesiss to question 5 was the mating

of "school district" *peer for the total sample, i.e., 21

(11%). Presumably this category ideates a Math**
small but intriguing ameba of public/14ml Wirer, coed*
nations. In the future it w1 be of some interest 10 chart the
growth of thh "phenomenon," widch may growbemuse of

economic edgendes.

"How many miles is the doses city of aver 25,000

population?" was the next question. The result of saes* A

was 40 miles. For sample B the average distance was 52.6

relies. The relevance of this queition was to fliustnne the
Magnitude and suggest the signifiamce of geogroldeal

Lion. ForFor the rural librarian, and this theme will be wended

he further enmeshes, awns to other cultural and information

resources h aggravawd by distances. lusteed.of fairly =eve.
nip convergence of libraryineuseum rumencle found in large

ffesPonsea From Sample A:Fee Qesedemfleven And Eight

7.

Salaried
full Time
Part Time

Volurdeers

Total

& Educational background of staff.

Staff with H.S.
Bachelor's degree
Master of Library Sci.
oft!

Staff
Mamas

3.34
3.18
222

8.74

Fuli Thn
0.98
0.78 (21396)
0.80 (23.9%)
0.80 (23.9%)

Of those responding to the "other" category, the largest

numbers cited were "some crane in library science:" "two

Hof. college" "same =liege." and "assodaft degree."
The "other" imagery was not tabulated for sample B.

1

48

ameropolitme areas, all gem* within the reaches of mass

transportation, trial libradans must relate to bermes infor-
mational matron only at long dietenme, usually Weigh the

vomits of interlibrary loan- And. of course, mess trallePetter

don in rural America consists of onees automaile.

Regattlies of the care taken in peep:wing the quesdentnaire

and the gawk% activides, the or al data resukko from .

survey questions 7 and (were dmeedieed to be invalid by this

author. These,two questions,.dealing with waffles and levds

of whits, can be gnashed in appendix A. The fact dud
vend= 8 Mel to include part-time or full-tinue categories

made h impinsible to'compare these data with. 7.

&cher limn use only part of the dam, of eliminate the
reponem to both questions, It was decided to do a realm/.
RetietleoenY, this was (Mak to accomplish. Neverthekss,

during the that 2 weeks of h-e
was conducted of improzbastily 16% (N=106) of thetotal
min* of forms 'received. Every sixth Period who had re-

sponded to the original qmstionnahe was phoned and asked

to verify the original data as wen as provkhe additional infer-
mathe relating to stalling and exhication. The tutelaries

and "part-thne" detamined by the
who were also asked to provide the number of

hours worked. Interestingly, the magge pursued through the ,

telephone survey included the same distribuaou of small.

libraries (sample to dee overall sample (35 parent) as the

original senpling. Further, insofar as question 7 was con-

caned, i.e., in relation.to the number of staff zwasben, the

cuiginal total 408 8.4 perecessAte total on the resurvey was

8.7. eased on this evidence, one would like to conclude that

the resurvey vary represented the total.

v7

I

Helps with
ffeharenee

Mute p
%Veldt

2.87 261
2.01 14.0
0.58 2.8

8.44 453

Part Thu, Volunleara
144 MA%) 1.10 th11.8%)

0.83 (19.8%) 0.97 (43.8%)

0.23 ( 72%) 0.01 ( 0.4%)
0.88 (21A%) 0.14 ( 8.3%)
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7.

Mowing are the desaipdve statistics from sample B 0,500
or few.*

Salaried
Full Thu.
Pert Thtrte

Volunteers

Total

8. Educational background of .

Staff with 14.8.
13achelorli degree
Mesta of Library Sci.
Other

Staff
illanshora

Neaps with
Reiman

MOWS per
Walk

.1.30 lao 174
,a4

1.71 1.32 10.4
1.74 1.32

4.75 &94 30.3

Fun Una Part Thno Voleintosis
0.48 04.0%) 0.78 (44.4%) 0.53 (30.4%)
0232 (24.8%)
0.18 (12.3%)

0.32 (18.7%)
0.13 ( UM)

1.00 07.8%)
0.00 ( 0.0%)

0 420.%) 0.50 (9.2%) 0.21 (12.1%)

inws it's otiviout, but the rather sad at of staffing in
tle.twarien served Shedd bin Mater of nadoed concern.
Aitadendeati trained *swim ire only available
manly mie-fortholthe entire smnple and less than half of
that molter are avalkiNe in Monks of 2500 or fewer
peopit.-while the national average in W78 for di pigdic

4 Stades los 41 paved:

. The wkh rderence" category was Wised, frean the
data provided by the respondems to illinede what portions
of staff position wee tides up with provithas edmence ser-.

sample A the permatage aaas 62% of the total staff,
and for sample B it was 83%. While it plias** isn't eurpris-

that the perceatage is Weber among smalleribearies, coo-
Marks staffs are male, one shodd note partiedarly hew
vohnueers an utilized in helping with rekreace
services-10.3% is temple A, but 33..541 in sangde Se

Farther, on.the olveshintees, the mane percentages
for volunteers as of the staffing consomme were 21.4%
and 36.6%, for samples A and BC Consider for
comptuison, however, the fact that in Pamsylviedo as of 1979
the percentage of volunteers in the lade was 43.2 pertain of
the total staff available, with academically trained librarians
(those with a master of library science degree conxisias only

Population Raw
1- 499

500- 999
1,000- 2,499
2,500. 4,999
5,000- 9,999

10,000,25,000

133 percent of the toad., What watts againit Pomsylvania
in tkie matter of staffinek the fact that it is such a nod
state, and the vest majority of public Masks are in sma2
communities that are unabie to provide decent wages to attract
acadonically trained Modem. -I

.The next-On* *Mink amber 9, desk wkii the offidal,
i.e., mann popdatioas if the Wens in width the responding
Wake wee located. The average population cited in maple
A win 6,731 and fix sample Bit was 1,255.

Mani 1 shows a frequency distant** of the libraries and
their popuktione for maple A.

athiltion to and as an extend= ri the census population,
respondents were asked to identity the she of their service .

area. For iample A Wens 23,853 and for sample B it was
400 approdinddy 3 H times the census populations. in
both cases. While kis somewhat difficidt to adequately
tae the significmce of tech sizeable serviceareas
became of the variety of different ways in which public
*racks are funded across the semidry, in those states where
flamed suport is not based, for atanaik. on a county

. scheme, the distinct problem becomes one of attempting to
collect a "fair share" from the towns, tow:maks, etc., which

Middies of Laredo,
33
58

142
110
150
188

Figwe 1
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Pentemtageo
5.0
8.5

21.5
18.7
22.8
25.5
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comprise the service area The major financhd burden 'for

public library support, otherwise, continues to reside mud-

ogled, with the municipality in whids the library is boated.

Parenthetically, it is of interest to note, nab* Pennsylvania

once again as an example, that the much isendded growth of
nonmetropolitan areas has been mewl* the growth of

townships which 'wounds. as distinct from thg.

growth of towns and cities. If this trend cis:thous it will furs

slur exacerbate the problem of who pays kw public library

service. .

gadget Ran.
$0- 4,999

85,000- 9,999
$10,000. 19,999
$20,000. 29,999
$30,000- 49,999
$50,000' 74,69
$75,000.149,999

.*150,000-249,999
, $250,000.8 Up

The next two survey questions dealt with the interesting mat-

ter of the library's annual budget. For sample A the mirage

budgM was $82,091, and the beset average for sande B was
528,464. Roddy, the sanmle A response was much higher

than this anther expected. Undoubtedly. it was boosted be-

cause of the larger libraries in.** sample. In light of the fact

reader diet.the average number of salaried staff members
the seas* II ankles was three persons, a total animal.

budget of $28,464 would hardly seem an adequate level of .
financial support. Flaure 2 shows the fremsency dbtribution

for all of the libraries in relatkon to budgets. Nom that half of

the libraries have budgets of less than' $50,000.

tatmber of Lbratlea
135 4

41
77
38
57
82

128
82

In rehstion to the sources of budgetary funds, the following

data the total for sample A.

12. rites of budget funds (11).

Local
Cour*
State
Royal
'Other

Total

While local support is usually =oinked as the major source

for public library funding,iit is of some interest to note that

the LIBOIS survey of 1974 defines the national average in this

regard, local support to be 75 percent.

For sample B, the.sources for funding sanest somewhat of a

12. Sbureell of budget funds (M.

Local
County
State
Federal
Other

Total

I

I

$44,227. gas%)
21,e90. (29.4%)

7,428. (9.0%)
2,370. arm
M' (7.8%)

$82,091.

Percentages
20.5

6.2
11.7
5.8
as
9.4

19.4
12.4

5.9

rave:sal of the national tendency toward local War, stIPPort-
However, this skewness may really be caused by the fact that
approthnately 20 percent of the respondents indicated that

their library was "county," and that overall in sample B, 69

percent pi" the lihrwiet belonged to either a county as multi-

county system. Sample B data for muds of funding follow-
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13,420.(47.1%)
4,512.(15.11%)

936. (3.3%)
2.304.
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Qtnstion I3 asked the respondents to identify the other
libraries awe** in the service area Mae the ousel=
row& to highlight the number of Andes, there was oo way
to dettumbse front the suive resulis, even when other
libraries were pratent which of them.libraries actually
cooperate and/or attend the use of resources and faclihies to
publielilnary palms. School libraries, we coop** over
75 percent of the totals in both samples, ant nosey not

/
13. In your service area what other libraries_can be found?

Junior or Cortnnunity College
Public/Private School
Technical Schirol
College or University
Special Library

Total

OR

itoogohie4 for use to the community because of the flashed
nundsot of hoist most are open, i.e only during school
periods, except in cases of school/Public library combhm-
tkess. Also, the resources availalAe in mat rand school
Blwaries are usually not .a peat buxomness over the variety

informadon accessible hr the public tlinury. The rantlls
from samples A and B follow:

4

0.3 0.0%)
4.8 (f8.8%)
02
0.4

0.3%) ,
0.8%)

0.6 0J%)
8.0

13. fn your area what other libraries can be found?

Junior or Community Collage
Public/Private School
Technical School
College. or University
Special Library

Total

are

It may be of interest to know that 49 permit of the libraries
surveyed bad only school libraries from !Midi to draw. Added
to the fact that a city-of 25,000 or larger Populadmvh 40-50
miles away, one is pleated with a rather poignant reminder
of the facing most rural librarians in mtmpthi to
amiss resources.

14. Does your library offer the following services?.

Bookmobile
Books -by- dall

. 02
2.0
0.1.
0.2
0.1-

.11

p.7%)
(77.0%.
(3.8%)
(7.7%)
atm

NORM of the interest in malielmi as much normative data as
possible about the phenomena of info:Motion Services in rural
America, it was considered of soon importance to collect at
least a little information about the stalwart of rand services,
for cample, the bookmobile, and the "new kid on the
Mock," books-by-mail. The results from ssuppbs A and B are
as follows:

Yee
126 (18.9%)
155 (23.3%)

15. If your library has bookmobile ririlcs, is reference serdcit provided?

Teel No
85 (57.7%) 40 (31.5%)

SAMPLE A

Missing
1 (0.8%)

63

No
540 01.1%)
511 (78.7%)
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14. Dons your library offer the following services?

Bookkobl(
Books.by.Mall

O

Yes No

47 (20.1%) 187 (792%)

63 (28.9%) 171 (73.1%) "

15. If your library *vital, is reference atomics provided?

No Wash*

31 00.0%) 15 01.9%) 1 (2.1%)

SAMPLE II

Although the historical stalwart, bookmobiles an apparendy

starting to lose out to the mail approach of reaching antornas

in the libraries surveyed. This counnent should not over-

shadow the fact, however, the over 7$ percent of the tirades

pluticipated in neither of the two services. The data resuldng

from question IS about reference services were only of magi-

nal use since they were not Mated to anything specified,

as, for examplei, defining ordeseibing rehrence
in bookmbiln.

e

The 16th question was concerned with maximum traveling Ws-

tances necessary for patrons to reach the library. For !ample

A the average was 14 miles and for sample B the distance was

12.4 miles. Since this question was predicated on the service

Responses
Answering Oise/adorn
Finding information
Offering Services
Materials
Library instruction

S06* A
142 %)
109 (0.2%)
79 (21.9%)
27 (7.5%)
3 13.8%)

area, it Shouldn't be sarprisina that the longer distance to

travel was wfthin the larger service area, i.e., of simkpe A.
35 pecan of the libraries surveyed hit 'travel-

of over 14 miles.

(bastion 17, as far as this indivirnsal perceived, was a kiy
question, aktumgh we realized bdore the survey began that

wordd be a troublesome one to tabulate-4nd that was the

case; The quesdon !sited the respondent to define reference

service. 'I bin question was redly a test of the librarian'
philosophical and practical attiturks towed reference services.

anemias &inn the responses were the fogowing catenaries

showy' in nine 3.

Althrnisdi. the catet mks were frequently interrelated,' whkch

made bole* the key thought diffiadt, whin did emerge
from a mint analysis approach was a dight preoccupation

with °lin/teeing questions" as opposed to a more universal

objective of "finding informadon." We encouniging,

however; to note that by =taming "finding infiematirni".,
and "ofkring service" these concepts tufted out "answering

questions" and "matedals." Further, it's not so surprising

phasizing the "service" aspect of referrnice work than sample.

A mondani& Reference service in the small library is a very

pracdail matter.
The nat two question were asked to demi= the respon-

Answering Questions
Finding information
Materials
Offering Services

Soon* B 0108113
36 (43.9%)
21 (25.6% .`

7 (8,13%)T Rf

18 (21.9%)

dents' carnation toward reference service as a disdact tinny
activity. Unfortunate#r, it was not surprising to find that

lillpercent of the in both samples did not lune

written policy statements. While the document "Conniskinest

for Information Serviceg Developmental Ouldelbwe* was

produced in 1976 and then revised in 1979, its impact is ship

to be fdt on a national lend. This, however, hi not osdy true

for rural librarian In public libraries. It is a weakness found

--- In alltzpet of libraries-wirerever they are located. Without a

mitten pollekwhich is inteided both or s.as

well as the patron's benefit, reference service will continue to

be an ambiguous activity for all Warne involved._ The datik
resulting from serape A and sample B follow:

18. Do you have a written reference policy statement on the reference service that you offer?

Yes No

77 (11.6%) 589 (68.4%)

.
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(a) If "yes" dld you consult any ptdslished standards or guidelines to establish

Yes
43 (WA%)

wR

No
32 (41.6%)

SAMPLE A

18. Do you hams written reference policy statement on the reference sendoff that you &fat?

Yes N
27 (11.5%) 207 (88.5%)

(a) If "yes" did you cOnsult any published standards or guideline to establish

Yee No
16 (59.3%) 11 (40.7%)

SAMPLE

* The impact of she non question, number 19, which dealt with
whether or not the respondents had a policy who wawa*
specific types of window, was lasamol by the bet that so
few librarians actuate had **tea ;wales to direct link wee.
de. oely 119 illnadene (28.4%) of sample A answesed
"yes" to question 19, and 477 (714%) Mtwara' "mi." b
lamb 11 33 (14.1%) answered "yes," aid201 (15.9%)
answered "no." While these responses can hardy be coo.
Adored ewe of restrictive attbades of providing service; 'be
the Absence of written packs, basher than nom! narkednit
skiNs would have to be utilised to Wenn the pOlic of ant&

20. Which of the following does your library provide?

theverN
fa) Directing Patrons to 17 (2.6%)

. community
resourries

0) Assisting patrine
in selecting books

(a) Helping people flia
answers

3

4

(0.5%)

(0.8%)

(1) Tours of your
library 31 (4.7%)

le). Preparing biblio-
graphies for
patrons

242 (36.3%)

-(1)- Giving Individual 32 (4.8%)
InstrUction In
library
use

( Answering .

telephone
questions

30 (4.5%)

sib library savices.

1te question 17 was odersal toward get** the resPern4
dests-to define reference service is "their own won*" the
oat cpwslion sou& to detehnbe operatioaftily what
reference service meant to the Invasion in Solved in .

survey. Stmlents of rthrence service may Oat be surprised at
the inthming resnits.of songs A becamethey are certainly
not unexpectel. But one should note, for eaunple, that is *0.;
did= to response ue," answers "I" and "d" also show some
lack of piquantly when oinpored.with the her respouses...

SAMPLE A

OescitaotaNy
108 (27.916)

42(8.3 %).

32 (4.8%)

211 (31.1 %)

3215 (50.3%)

252 (37.8%)

50 (7.5 %)

;

nandatd
Sande.
4113 6.41%)

621(93.2%)

630494.8 %)

424183.7%)

89 (13.4%)

382 (57.4%)

586 (86.0%
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The repas from sample% sees bdo, area little morn
-..revealblg than limn from sathple k not only in relation to
rummies "e", "t", and "d" buialsoin relation to "a."

20. VVhkh of the follow^ does your libtar.Y Provide?

Some ustantainty is shown about "directing patrons ti com-
munity resourcm,"

Near Osostdonany

(e) Directing patrons to 10 (4.3%) 94 (40.2%)

community
resources .

fis) Assisting patrons 1 (OA %) 28 (11.1%)

in selecting books ,

(41) iiii=PeoPie find 2 (os%) 22 (9.4116)

.

(d) Tours of your
library 18 (7.7%)

biblio-
ciraPnies for

125 (53.4%)

patrons

(I) Giving individtisal
instruction in
library use

ad Answering

21 (1).0%)

,telephone
questions

23 (9.8%)

Standard
Santee
130 (55.8%)

207 (88.5%)

210 00.7%)
.

88 (37.8%) 128 (54.7%)

84 (35.9%) 25 (10.7%)

102 (43.8%) . 111 (47.4%)

SAMPLE 9

The 21st question, shown' below exactly as 8 appeared on the
questionnaire, was directed at gathering data %thou* the

matter of reference questions asked on a weeldy basis in the

33 (14.1%) 178 (78.15

L.,

library: Tacitly, it WIN assumed that these questhms were also

answered. Testing &grecs of accuracy was really not an ob-

jective of this flit survey, however.

21. Do you keep a record of ihiptuniber of questions asked? Yee Even if you do not keep a record,

give the best estimate for the following;

Type of
Question

(a) Directional

) Reference

-(Ouestions which help in
locating things in the
itbrary..EXAMPLE: "Where Is
the telephone directory?'")

(Questions which maV Include
the use, knowtedgra, or
interpretation of information
sources. EXAMPLE: "What is
the population of chicagb?")

Average Number of Questions Per Week (1984

54 66

Library

f+

..e



Below are the responses from samples A and 11 tbr gareetlo®i

Yes
258 MLA.)

(a) Directional questiOnaasked (
Reftwence questions
in library

fa) Reference question& by phone
(d) Total of questions per week'-

406 (6tA%)

110 (42.3%)

100 (3m%)

50 (192%)
260

SAMPLE A

Yes.
ea (272%)

(a) Directional questions

leo (72214° %)

asked (weekly) 61.1 01.7%)
(b) Reference questions in

liteary 412 (34.9%)
(c) Reference questions by phone 15.7 (13.3%)
(d) Total of questions per week 118.1

SAMPLE B

The ;multi of sum. question 21 must be considered
`somewhat "soft" because of the fact that a majorky of the .

librarians surveyed did not nay keep records of their
reference queitions. This in itself is quite interesdng mil
rivealng. Further, it is also of some value to have an approx..

111

Moine f
2(0.3 %)

imate sense of the number of question that are asked on a
weekly basis. The Mowing frequency chart provides an

the number of libraries in relatim to the total
number of quesdons asked. Many two percent of the

es 99 or fewer question: per week. *

Total Questions Per Week

10-49

timber el Lbrades

149
149

Pen:1~s
22.6
22.8

50-99 108 16.4
100-199 112 174
200-299 46 7.6
300-399 34, 5.2
400499 15 2.3
500 and Up 46 7.0

a, Rowe 4

Calculating from the number of hours the libraries are open
and data f questkm 21, an average of 6.7 questions were
asked each in sample A.. In sample B the average would
be 4.7 questions per hour. Addle the number of questions
may seem small, the reader is sank encouraged to consider
the arviroamental ratraints with which viral librarians mum
deal. Also, question 26 may shod some further light to this

.0/

issue when it 4 reviewed.

The nest series of sunfey questions, member 22 through
number 27, awe:anal with the typei Of reference questions
identifkd by the respondents as being characteristic of their
librarks and techniques for answering them. Question 22.
follows:

67
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22. Do the reference questions that you receive fall into a few major types? Reese identify three of these, listing
them from questions more frequently asked to those less frequently

(e)
(b)

(c)
ei

The foffowing data (figures 5 and 6) are "ant to graphic*
astute the responses to question 22. This was made some-
what difficut by d fa that 23 differem types of questions
sere recorded. It should not be tamarisk* to the reader that
"homework /research" is that as the largest category. One
will remember from quesdon 13 that, other than the public
scho9l library , no other library Is really available to provide
assistance to the rural public librarian. Once school hours are
over, the only resource for students conmieting school assign-
ments is the putt library. This imam c recall the com-

mut% of a tenchefolihrarian who lived the "country and
indicated that students frequently phoned in the evening .

about using his personal set of. encyclopedias bemuse no otts
"library" was available. Figure represents the "a,"

.and"c" respmscs for (guidon 2grfo Sande A, and figure 6
does likewise for Sample 8: Thareaderigaid note that the
next largest category of question type after "homework/
research" is "ready refeence." This was true' for bpth

gag.nPles

11 a (N=2552)
0

b (N 476)
Homework/Research' ' .120 (21.7%) Ready Reference 54 (11.3%)
Ready Reference 82 (14.9%) Gbneral information sioo.my
leiteraturefillography 64 (11.6%) LiteratureiBlography 49110.3%)
General Information %) h 47 (9.9%)
*Hobbles 32 %) Medical/Health 39 (7.6%)
Geography/History 28 .1 %) ,Geography/History 25 (ft2%)
Medicalffiealth 28 (5.1%) Local-History 25 152%)

c (N =433)
Reidy Reference
GeneraFinformation
UteraturtaBlography
Homework/Ibisearch
Hobbies
Genealbgy
Technidalitklentific

62(14.3 %) *
50 (11.5%)
37 01.5%)
36 (8.3 %).
34 (71%)
22 go%)
21 (4,18%)

a (Pi -187)

Aftlie 5 .

(t1 -121)
HorneworldResealth 36 (21.5%) Ready Reference% .! -, 18 (14.9%)
General information 24 (14.4%) HomeWoridliseearcil 17 (14.4%)

Literaturelfilography 20 (12.0%)- Locgti History 12 (9.9%)
Ready Reference 14 0.4%) Medical/Health 11 (9.1%)
Local History 13 (7.8%) Holahles/Crafts 8 (6.6%)
Dllectional
Geography/History

11 gm%)
10 (6.0%)

Technical/Scientific
GeNniphy/Histor

(8.8%)
8 (is%)

56

vs 131)
General ihformation 28 (192%)
Hobbies/Crafts . 17 (12.9%)
!body %femme 14 (107%) J.
Literature/Biography 96.8%)
Directional 9 (6.8%)
Careers
Homework/Research ,

%).
fs8.1() %

Figure 6
a

1.

.



Question 23, following:was rebated to wisdom that the
**. *. ntspondents Oak! not. answer:

-
g

.

. t23. What affi.th most Common types of questions that you cannot answer? PIttais,Bst thrmi, starting with the more
fragtiOntly asked questions and working to Ito loss hequertly stilted.

:741 46.)
---114 '2'

(b)

.41

I.

e
I

rove 7' represents the data from sais*
,slinvs sample B data." .

a (N ma 644)

ToChnical/ficlentific
I/Information
Ifflealth,

Business \
IAMBI

t
;

.

?'

technical infrmation
General, Information
Genealogy'
Medical/Health
Hobbies
Geography *story

A, and itmre 8

)
62 (13.6%)
43. (9.4%)
37. PA %):
36 '(7.9%)
32 (7.0%),

41(N.=.277)
Teohnitiblfilciontlfic

ilientwatinfonnetion
'I Medical Health -

Genealogy
Ltigal
Busintsr -

=134

s
b Pt =363)

.T.schnical/Scientffic . , .61 08.8%y
.Goneral inforrhation 57 (16.74111)

Medical/Health . .36 Wq%)
Lent '\, - 32 (8.8%)
Businegis 31 (8.5%)
Genealogy 27 (7.4%)

.1' it

39(14.0%)
36 (12.9%)
33 (11.9%)
26 (9.3%)
22 (7,9%)
22 (7.9%)

FlOure.7

' b.(h1 es100)
28(20.8%)1,' -Geritiral intorrnation
28 (20.8%7 hfedictil Heafth
16 (11.1%) Technical/Scientific
12 0.9%). Hobletna
10 (7A%) 1.1torattif,lpgrapl?y
9 (61%) Butimiss

c 1,4-81)
General Information.
TachnicaUticiattifiC
Genealogy '
Legal '
Medical/Hstalth
Business

Although the scattering of data into 18 types make the Pro-
ass of assimilation extremely difficult, the three laipst
categories of types of questions were tetbaleal/sclentOle,"
"general hifonnation" and "media`/ h." In sample B
(flaunt tine'" information" type led the tint other
categorks.Varentheticaily, data resulting from 2P
and 23 are very simikulp the findings of 4reh eonducted

' in Pennsylvania.'
,Because of the relative compkuity of question 24,. it is given

P

a,

20 (20:0%)
17 (17.0%)
11 (11.0%)
11 (11.0%)
7 (7.0%)
6 (9.0%)

17 (20.9%)
8 (9.8%)
8 (9.8%)
8 (9.8%)
T (82%) e #
p (7.4%)

8 N

-below in its entirety alit appeared on the questionmairi.
because of the rating scale used by the responcknts, the made!'
should likewise be alerted fa the possible "softness" of these
data. Very interestingly, the data keneratetby the respon-
dents in the two samples, and shown bdow,- were quite WU-
sistem. The."lack of referesteematerials" and4"questions too
technical" xere perceived to'be more signifkant.to the..

.ivspondenti in being unable to answer questions than "lack
specialized riff" or. "type of qnpnions we don't answer."

0



24. Indicatelhe reasons that your library cannot answer some information requests. Please number the following -
categories from .1 (fo r a major difficulty) to 5.(for a minor diffloultyt 2, 3 and 4 would represent some middle level of
difficulty. 4

01), Questions too technical
(b) They fall ink, catigtity we do not answer. (As for example; diagnosis of a medical problem).'
(c)' Lack the reference materials

Lack of specialized reference staff
Indicate whalthe, other problems are;

.(d)
(e) Qt r. Please

Following are the result3 from sample A and sample B.

1

(a) Questions too
teahpical 214 (40.6%)

(b) Type ot.questkns.we
don't answer 80(17.3%)

2.

151 (28.7%)

51 (11.0%)

3

103 (19.6%)

84 (18.1%)

46 (8.7%)

128 (27.25/4)

5

12 (2.3%)

122(26.3%)
(C) Lack reference

material
(d) Lack specialized

staff

259 (462%)

96 (192%)

138 (24.6%)

78 (15.8%)

93(18.6%)

143 (M.6%)

51 (9.0%)

109 (21.8%)

20 was%)

73 (14.6%)
(e) Other 33 (20.4%) 22 (13.6%) 28 (17.3%) 25 (15.4%) 54 MS%)

SAMPLE A

(a) Questions too
technical

(b) Type of questicins we
don't answer

(c) Lack reference
material

1

70 (42.9%)

26 (18.0%)

101 (56.4%)

2'

47-128.8%)

11 (7.6%)

44 (2AZ%)

3

30 (18.4%)

30 (20.8%)

21 (11.7%)

4

13 (7.9%)

47 (32.6%)

16 (5.5%)

5

3 (1.8%)

(20.8%)

3 (1.6%)
Id) Lack specialized

staff 42 (26.9%) 24 (15.3%) 43 (27.5%) 31 ( .8%) 18 (10.2%)
(e) Other 10 (20.846) 3 01%) 10 (20.8%) 5 (1 %) 20 (41.6%)

'SAMPLE 8

It's of further interest to nate that item c of sample B4"lack
reference material") was felt eves more strongly as a pricuity
issue, compared to sample
to answer some information
in both samples included
sources," "lack of time,"

as a reason for not being able
. The "other" categgry

such as "lack of ro-
of funds," "lack of space,"

1 I

V

.1

"lack of trained staff," and the like.

The following question, number 25, sought to determine the
avenues pursued by librarians in dealing with unanswered
qoations. The question is cited in its entirety.

25. How do you handle reference questions you cannot answer? Please list those methods- most often used to those least dfen
used, again using the number 1 for the method Most frequently used and number 5 for the method least frequently
used (Again, 2, 3 and 4 should be used for the in-between levels.)

Direct patron to another library.
Direct patron to an information source other than a library. Please list the two common sources:
(1)
(2)
Interlibrary loan for special information materials not in your library.
Telephone another library and locate the informatiori.
Other. Please cOmment:



Saari* A responses fellow directly and then the data from
sample B.

1

(a) Direct patron to
another library 122 (21.19%)

(b) information source
other than a library 81 (11.7%)

(C) interlibrary loan 442 (72.8%)
(d) Tgisphons another

library. 129 (23.8%)
(e) Other 30 (20.1%)

2 3 4 5

124 (22.2%) 142 (25.4%) 109 (19.5%) 61(10.9%)

103 (19.8%) 188 (32.4%) 151(291 %)
104 (17.0%) 44 R.2%) 12 (2.0%) 35 (6.7%)

136 (25.0%) 109 (20.1%) 101 (18.6%) 67 (12.4%)
14 (94%) 13 (8.7%) 18 (10.7%) 78 (51.0%)

SAMPLE A

.. 1 2
(a) Direct patron to

another library 37 (20.2%) 40 (21.8%)
(b) informidon source

other Owl a library 27 (17.0%) 33 (20.8%)
- (c) interlibrary loan 172182.2%) 29 (13.8%) .

(d) -Telephone another f
library . 39 (.8%) 41 (23.9%)

(a) Other 4 41.3%)( 8.08.8*
SAMPLE 13

While allowlig for the possible confusion arising over the OS
of the Ming system in answering the question, some very
interest* information was generated by the nevem:Wm
Most noticeable was the mural n* played by "linerManry
loan" as a strategy for obtaining infonnadon. This, of
amuse, would not be staprhhui approach for one who was

in a nual area with no other Mailable resources. In
to the use of the "telephone," the distribution of

. percentages smog* tint rating catigeies was certainly coed-.
tkmed by the fact that not all Armies ha* telephones (to be
discussed inter). Further, even the few other libraries In rural
areas, who in fact would be tdephamed? Certainly influendng
strategy "a," in which theyespondents divided their radngs
amcmg categories I through 5, was also the fact that other
libraries are just tat conveniem to be utilized as referral
points. Particularly ha:resting, however, were the respomses
to "information source other than a library." Oae wM note

58

3

(31. 16) 30

4

(18.3%) 18

5

(9m)

48 (29.1%) 41 (25.9%) 11 gi.9%)
4 (1.9%) 3 (1.4%) 1 10.4%)

32 (18.7%) 29 (18.9%) 30 (17.5%)
4 (8.3%) 8 (12.5%) 26 (54.1%)

that the highest percentages of ratings are in categories 3 and
4 in both samples, suggesting that these strategies are less
straggly feh by the respondents than the ram**. miss. In
My view, this would waled some of the reguarda recently
done among metropolifsi pal& libraries, which suggests that
the libradans surveyed ugly a the reference question
posed to them or refer clients to other KW= (wises they
cannot amwerthe qmstions) 50 paean of the thee.'

&sponse "b" of question 25 requested that the librarians
surveyed Wiese sources other than a Mary which they
utilized hi directing patrons for information. While the
responses were tabulated whhout mak= for whether or not
they were dted first or second, they provide insight into the
alternative strategies mad by surveyed Meade& These data
are shown in flout 9.

Other
inkumatIon Rottenness

Senwle A
(415 7$0

Sample B
04 gm 217)

Government Agencies 188 (25.4%) Government Agencies a. 42 (19.3%)
Lod al Agencies 131 (173%) Local Agencies 39 (17.$%)
'Extension Services 97 (13.1%) Local Citizens 38 (17.5%)
Local Citizens 79:(10:10t) Extension Services 29 (13.3%)
Historical Societies 85 48.7%) Other Libraries 23 (10.8%)
.Chambers of Commerce 84 116%) Historical Societies 17 (7.8%)
State or National Agencies 40 (514%) State or National Agencies 14 (5.4%)
Other Libraries .38 O1 %) Schools and UTTIVOTSIPOS 10 (4.5%)
Schools and Universities 29 p.9%) Chambers of Commerce 5 (2.3%)
Genealogical SW/1CW 8 (1.0%) Genealogical Service 0 (0.0%)

Rom
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htexamining figure 9, it's intagsdng to note the larger ride
(in sample 5) played by 'local ddzeus." One wig, of course,
remember the hnportance associated with interpersonal rela-
tions in rural communjties as a prime means of
don. Interestinaly, it's also important to mark the decremed
ralei In sample B tau was assumed by "government agencies"
and "chambers of commerce," probably owing to the fact
that they are available in fewer numbers When cruel with
saMOle A..

Finally, in relation to the "other" 'category of question 25,
respondents referred to "system millrace centers," "Indy'.
duals in the comnumity," and "specialized community
sources" as addkional aternative straggles.

Without a doubt the most staggering results of the entire
stirey may be seen in question 26. The results from samples

- A and B are shown below alms with the data from quesdaa
27 because of its direct relationship to question 26. Sara!, A
data are shown first.

26. Do you think g.ULyour area have information rrads

No "Peduqss
154 (23.1%) 59 0.9%)

27. Could your library handle the needs In nunther 26?

No Paimpe
241 (36.2%) 96 (14.4%)

that they do not bring to the library?

Ye. I Don't Itivea
400 (61.0%) 47 (7.1%)

yes
302 (45.3%)

'SAMPLE A .

26. Do you think people in your area have information needs that they do not faring to the library?,

Yes
119 (50.9%)

Perhaps
71 (3O %) 21 (10%)

27. Could your library handle the needs in number 26?

No Perhaps
97 (41.5%) 34 (14.5%)

SAMPLE B

Forty percent of the respondents in sample A and 50 percent
,.of those in sample B were roily unaware,.hf varying degrees,

that there might be information needs in the community not
expressed io them in the library. Further, the fact that 23 per-
cent and-30 percent, respectively, of the respondents in
sample A and sample B indicated that there definitely were no
information needs should be a matter ttla great concern to.
American librilkansbii and to students of libraries. Perhaps

. the situation dim be expressed in part by comments of the
respondents who stated,- "How can I know if there are unex-
.pressed needs if the indivichutis with information needs don't
come to the library?" Presumably, the mentality of approxi-
mately 40 percent to 50 mega of the reipondents excluded
the importance of attempting to reach out and discover these
nods. **mother thought might be, however, (and this doeinfit
mitigate the problem) that because of the relevance of
interpersonalreognmunicadon in rural areas, the librarians
probably assume that in knowing most of the people in the
town, they in fact know all of the information needs. Added
to the meaning of providing information servides in rural
areas must Aso be added the fact that M.111 rural librarian

Yee
94 (40214)

Don't Know
27 (4.1%)

I Don't Know .

23 ('A%)

I Eknet Know
(3.0.%)

have not even made a modestly systematic astinsmast of their
clientde's needs. This lack is very much precipitated, of
course, by the fact that a .sq of rural librarians win
academic* untrained. The 41"."' dhassionsiprompted by
NCLIS'and the American Library Association relined to
marketing, for example, are particdarly relevant for the
future of rural libraries.

Parenthedcally, further illustration of the educational
dysfunction facing rural librarians can be made through a A.
phone can this rake recently received front an individual
who wanted to know if the CSRL could be of help to her .
because she had Just been "appointed" public librarian in a
small town in Pennsylvania. in the discussion she indicated
that the realms she had been chosen as librarian were that
"she liked to read, and she lived near the library." We must
all be sympathetically concerned about her future role as
librarian.

Because of the depressing results from answers to question 26
(question 27 now seems to.be of dubints value) a final cool

72
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met is suproprime. One of the paduatumtudents enrolkd in
the its science ewe entitied.."Therablic Many io
Rural America," very appropriately referred to the "mmualty"
=Wed by the reuse Werke as eiluttuani
service. While this may seem an obvious matter, the*.
cumstances analyzed in this docarment have attempted to
portray the environment in which the rtwal librarian provide
laformathut serials. One MN almemulder and weigh the
significanetof the rural of his or her
enviroamemt in addition to the thesemstamas always'

.

1

working oulficlibriliass. A very usefid question for the next
survey will be one designed to-deo:mime where likarisas have
lived fix most of their Bees. If peceptioms of library service
are narroldy viewed by rural Wade., paha* it shriuldn't
be amide that few inquiries are asked about unseen
(unknown) needs.

-
Quesdon 20 was the remedies *radians
-thought wee most purpossibi to provide for the information
mob ghien la responses to question 26.

28. If your library could not pataiattly provide the information needs. discussed in question nundmr 26 above, what
additional resource* (e.g., staff, reference too* etc.) would be required to handle theee prtddoms?.

Reference Resources
Additional Staff
Reference Training
More Money
More Time

. More Space
More Public Relations

A fti re 5719
2 MS%)
141 (24.4%)
56 (9.7%)
5801.2%)

a3 (4.8%)
28 (4.5%)

Flaw. 10

To aid in the Intermedics of figure 10, sad for game adding
the percentages, it' be indicated that responses of three
or fewer were eliminated from the total received to this ques-
tion. The primary response to question 26 seems to correlate
directly with the data tine item *Won 24, in which
librarians were asked why they could act answer soar infer- .

nation requests. The largest repos* ategory to that
don was "lack reference materkds,." While it is tempting to
comment or why "more money" Ives not given as the largest
response category in Bare 10, the fee that quesdos 26 was
worded as "what additional reource...would be required"

kraal Staff
Mort Money
Reference T
More Public
More Space
More Time

SAMPLE b3 (t4 go 1819
85 (39.814)4,
29 (17.7%E
22(13.4%f
19 (11.8%)
10 0.1%)
8 (4.9%)
7 (4.2%)

rwobably-prechakktespondems from answering with the
"cif" orbedget.
Question 17 asked for a defirdtion of reference Ionian the
20th question was comeeimed *kb the activities comprising.
referOsee service; and the present question.number 29,
attempted to provide an camonsmity for the respondents to °

.descithe the amount of their the mem is Mahal to
specified reference divides.

Sample A detente presented first, followed by data in sample-
R.

49. Please .stinukte the percentage of your daily t time doing the follotihig:

(a) Answering reference question (alllypos) 17.9%
(b) Selecting library inattnials' 19.1.%
(c) Cataloging library materials 13.0%
(d) Ubrary Instruction 5.2%
(e) Public relation. activities 10.7% a

(f) Admtration . 27.0%
(g) Other 10.0%

SAMPLE A Pi op444)

73
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29. Please estimate the percentage of your dal* work time doing the following:
a

.(a) Answering reference question (ail types)
(b) Selecting library Stab:Mali
(c) Cataloging library materials
(d) Library instruction .0

(e) Pub 11C, relations. activities
(f) Administration
(0) Other

SAMPLE S (N13151.9

Because of the fact that the total percentages reported fre-
quardy varied from 85 percent to 11$ permit, it was decided
that only choke responses which actually were 100 percent
would be counted. This &vision is reflected in the mamba of
cases analyzed above. Frankly, it should be admitted that
question 29 has to be interpreted "softly." Other than the
concerns, e.g., of what person completed the questionnaire
and whether that person followed thin particularly
in sample B, one has to wonder about the practical ability of
being able to separate the administrative function from other
library activities in the light of the few staff members, (3.0)
who must helnowith similar tasks. But setting aside the
uneasiness, the percentages in question 291an, still very in-
teresting. First, they reinforce the fact that reference servict is
notrotally comprised of answering refaurce'quationsi This 4!,

is, of course, true in all Libraries. Second, it's noteworthy to
mention the small percentage of time that was identified in
the category "library instrwrion." SoMe diAnclisation
toward this activity was shown in question 20 by the fact that,
on the average, it was chosen as a "standard service" in only
about half the cases. The third aspect of interest in :skidoo to

14.6%
16.1%
16.8%
5.7%

. 11.8%
21.9%
13.3%

question 20deals with the category "administration." Not
surmisingly in sample B the parentage is smafier

.
because of the fact that more time must be spent ,41 a"`W

*practical necessities of running the library, as illustrated with
the "cataloging" catesory. Finally, in relation to question 29,
some concern must be shown for the fact that only about 11
paamt of the Ann is spent in what is perceived to be stpublic
relations." One, of course, will grant the flexibility of the
concept of public relations, and while one would be bad
pressed to cite a suitable norm, it should be more thin 1V.
Perhaps an "accekrated," purposeful public relations cam-
paign would produce, amours other thinp, more insight into
the information needs of the library's constitueney. The
"other" category of-quesd4m 29 included the following
activities: "housekagAng,r "circulatkm desk," "nroare;na
displays," and "meetings, supervision." Apparently the
respondaus did not inclisde "programs, displays" as part of
public relations. Quation 30, which was abo directed toward
understanding the mamba of support services available to
rural illmnians, provided data even more depressing than,
question 13.

1

0

30. Are there any other information service!) tour community, in addition to your library and the libraries you iden-

tified in question 13?

(a) .1.11. Centers 0.2 (a) 1,11. Centers 0.1

(b) "Hotlines" 0.3 (b) "Hotlines" 0.2
(c) Other 0.2 (C) Other 0.2

0.7 0.5

Semple A

S

In the "other" category, respondents listed "public service
agencies," "Extension Services," "local governments," and
"chambers of commerce." Finally, it may be of interest to

62

know that 381 (57.2 percent) of the librarians camp
responded with "zero" or "no entry" for a, b, ens! c of
question 30.
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Qmstion 31 provides the capstonein' desailthqs the rural
army envirommt thongs a pallid cam of equisinegn used.

4

31-Do you have the folkiwing equipment?

Yee No
la) Telephone 623 (93.5%) 42 (6..1%)
(h) TYPevdter 601 (94.7%) . $4 (5.1%)
to) PhOtorxspiera. 478 (71.5%) 150. (25.4%)
(d) Teletype -z 28 (42%) 037 (95.8%)
(0) Word Processor 18 (2.4%) 640 (914 %)
(1) 'Duplicator 1822 (244%) 503 (75.5%)
(g) Other 234 (35.1%) 431 (50%)

SAMPLE A

3t Do you Pave the folio:Ming oquW2mant?
. ,f i

A

(a) Telephone
(b) Typewriter

Yee
10248.3%)
200 tia394)

Ne
32 (13.7%)
25 (10.7%)

(e) Photocopier 101 (432%) 133 (56.8%)
(d) Teletype 1 (1.3%) 230 (98.3%)
(e) Word Processor 1 0.4%) 232 pi*
(f) Duplicatcw 26 (10.7%) 208 (084%)
(g) Other 53 (22.8%) 181 (77.4%)

SIMILE II

Yea, there are American tibial's irithout telephones-as sur-
prisine as it may seem. Our natnal inclhation to consider the
telephone as in extension of the library's.thfoimation services
becomes a bit jaded when we nuast consider the status of . .

those without telephones. However, this hulividual loud.
recently of a rather unusual ease in which theibracy, while
having a telephone, had an unlisted nimber. And the ex-
triennia& was that theibtarial didn't want anyone phoning
in. One would like to belie)ie that the of
tdephoneless !Wan** shown above, wenn more basic
issues than unlisted numbers.

While the problem of copyright may seem a more r con-
cern in our society at present than the simple existence of

"photOcopying equipment, rural librarian, particularly those in
populations of 2,5(X) or fewer people, are confronted with the
more basic dilemma of not having photocopiers available.

32. What automated services do you use?

(a) OCLC
(b) Lockheed

Dialog
(c) hecrocomputer
(d) Other

a

Nino
340 (51.0%)
581(872%)

544 011.7%)
597 0.6%)

Over.") pereent of the libraries in sample B were without the
services of a phomeopier. Even more alarming Was the tett..

. that 13pentesd of all- Of the libraries sinveyed had tio
duplicating equipment. For sample B this figure was an im-
nesse Silvana. No wonder that publicrehdions is hood-
ed! Flozafiy,.in the absence of tdolumes and duplicating
equitanentit isn't at all surprising that teletype machines and
wont pimissom are virtu* nontodstent. The "other"
category of question 31 Asked a wide array of responses that
inclutkd everything huni "microfiche readers" to "adding
*schizo."

vb

Because of the desire to mardmize the amount of information
from the survey for the ptment and into the immediate -

future, the next question desk purposefnlly with the twiner of
technology.

Use.
Directly Indirectly

Nent
Years

\-"4-

19 (2.9%) 288 (40.2%) 39 (5.9%)
2 ON3%) 64 (9.6%) 19 (2.994)

18 (2.7%) 31 (4.6 72 (11.0%)
15 (2.3%)

rif

28 (4.2;1)1 26 (3.914)

BALE A



32.itat automa service do

(a) OCLC 144%61.5%)
219 (93.8%

(c) Microcimpiter 210 pa. %)
(d) Other . 218 (93.2%)

1 ,.
2 I,

SAMPLE II

There is little question that OCLC was, on an aViagetia
portent factor to theives of the Mariam seuveyed..3ince
our sample was nadonal in character, no regkmal Influence
exerted itself to skew the There is still considerable
room for system developing* , in that SO (60

percent in sanmk °Ube Illniwilms who responded not
participate in the OCLC as yetor any other, for
that matter, since none other was mentioned hi the "other"
category of question 32.

It probably isn't surpriskig that aeons to Dig** by rural
librarians was less than 10 percent withk the wtal survey.
This would only be consistent with the "maenad of
resources available to librarians in rural ArneriCa4 which has
been cited thumghout this document. Direct Dialog use was
less than 3 percent as reported by the respondents. Paren-
thetically, it might be useful to mention that while some other
vendor might have heen utilized as a categray in the verve&
"Dialog" was used as a paratibm sksee its smilax are weir
known. Interestingly, no other vendor was identified the

" other" categnry by the respaadents.

Other than "OCLC," none of the other categories measured

as large a response. That was a hop:tale's:It, however. in

petition to the "microcompmer" category. On a pacentage
basis, there were alumni as many died miaocomputer uses as
OCLC responses in samples A and B. And in the ?next 5
years" category, the largest responses were,Tin

Number df Service Motes
14

10-19 .

20-29
30-39
4049
50-59

80 and Up
Blanks

PA%)
10 (4.3%)-

.

Next 5
year*

(1.1%)
4 113%)

13. (5.8%) 804%4
iQ 44.3%) 2(0.9%) ,

4

- ..

.

Maims to "microcomputers" for hodkann As an liddep
this indivithud now finds himself Mal flow disks on Ids flienJ47.7,77
for stating unequivocally about 2 years ems th mullat natal -Ix.:

libraries would be uMouched by ckunputers blithe nem
This was Wale Itadit;'Shilkk came to Clarion, j'etytto'hin#4--
however.

Belem leaving qmption'32,,:widch dealt.vrith
violas, it is wards nodes that the 24 libraries who )a
the "other" citatory mankind "informationnetwOrke for
profit," "state cir regkinal networks.". "mutinilitat and Pro- ;

.Cessing" and "C0h4 catalogs," as their responsei,,

The next to last Ration, numberoper asked, "Hoe; Many

hours per uncial your library ' The avers. for sat*
A libraries was 38.7 hairs, and for-nun* II it.was25 !Muni
A better intllaiion of the libatries'.hows am be men intim

offrollonx7 distribution Attire II. AppradniatelY half Otdie
entire sample !ere Antrietthat were open 39 or fewer limns.
And 27 percent the Wilda "tit opts riy 29 at fewer
hours.

The final quern of the survey asked librarians, "What is
the biggest problem= int have in providing reference serviiett"
The annments follow is figure IL Although some
respondents gave more than one answer, no ranking was done

in the tabulaticat.

Numbly of Lbredee
22
70
87
99

132. .

118
105

Howe 11

76..

Percentages
3.3

10.6
132
15.0
20.0
173,
15.9
3.9

.1
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Lack Materials
Sianpli A Ow 741)

Lack Staff
Liteh Time
Lack Trained
Lack Funds
Lack Space
Patron Unaware of Service
Reference interview

219 (29.3%)
118 (15.7%)

. 109 (14.5%)
88 (11.7%)
87 (11.8%)
41 fill%)
34 (4.5%)

.30 (4.0%)

Lack itsplarials
Lack-rine
Lack Funds
Lack Staff
Lack Trained Staff
Lack Space
Patrons Unaware of Service
Reference interview /

73 (29.9%)
46 (18.8%)
41 (16.8%)
24 (9.8%)
19 (7.7%)
19 (1,7%)
11 (45%)
8 (3.2%)

a

l44

To aid in the int. of figure 12, the reader should
know that respmes of-four or fewer were eihninated from
the chart. Also, the "lack time" category was actuafty inter-
pared by the respondents to mean the "hews that the library
was open" and the "patron's unwillingness to wait for Woe-
minion."

While there may be few surprises in the tow* to question
34 (figure 12), particularly in the light of whin tikeady has
been expressed In this document, the "staffing" estellnrY is
'worthy of particular mini* If "lack staff"-and "lack trained.
staff" are considered in one category,. it would annamt to
27.5 percent of the total for sampk A and 17.6 percent for
sample B (2,500 or fewer): Overall, "lack staff" would then
oily be Preceded by "lack materiels" as the largest reSPOSSe
category.

Finally, it is eigoincarst
terview" was one of

two respects that the "reference in-
in question 34. First, it

cxuitinues to be as a problem fadng those who
reference savica it placed last in terms

significance. While the mere/ librarian's prictical world em-
ploying hnmediate problems, the interpersonal
Lions betweenbetween the Watkins and the diem are of primary
toucan. And certainly the reference interviews contribute to
finding out about Information needs in the community,
although serving immediately ass' an in-library acuity. This is
another area of needed development.

Coadasions

Att. was not assumed when this project was compkted that it
would answer all of the questions and/or ejrcumstances either
related to riorence services or ruml pubic libraries in the
United States. The preliminary data given as the text of this
documeat were intended rather to constitute only the first
step in gathering information and attempting to gibe some
of the dynamics that confront the pubic librarian in rural
'America acs he or she attempts to provide information ser-
vices.

A highly justifiable question to ask of the author, therefore,
is, "What has been learned?" There ain be little.doubt, even
for the least objective-minded hxlividual that the goal of this

research was achieved. It has provided a prover` sold mine
infannatica. That win rdatively easy shim little data existed

before. But the question still mak to be posed, "What new
knowledge now exists as 'a consequence, of this hwedgadon?"

It is the author's view that the most significant results at this
study may now be the ability to provide deriaiptive models of
rural Starks is the United States. Begimang. a legally
&Mal (by the Census Bureau) rural liter, now know
that (1) Oa an average this library is located a town of .

1,255`Pecipb with a service area equal to four thins
tkor POPtgatiCekt 4.6llf% (2) it is 33 tidies away from a city of
25,000 or more individuals,. with some library enrolls travel-
ing 12 miles for library stiMan; (3) its amid budget is anal
to $28,000, and federal fanda prevideii.y4 owns of the
total; (4) this library is open 25 hours palweek, and its book
colleakin consists of 14,490 volumes. (The only other library
wad* in the service area is that of *public or private
sdxiol where few additional 'resoUrces can be found); (5) the
library's staff consists of three Salaried individuals, and the
odds are only one out of ten of finding a librarian with a
mate- of library science degree-25 paean of the staff con-
sists of vohinteers; (6) in to of equipment' this llbrarl, Pro-
bably has a telephone and Intere n. but no duplicathig
equipment; and there is only an even chance that it has a
photocopier; and (7) while four out of ten libraries are am-

-.meted to the OCLC system, Is is ahnosti.antirely disconnected
from the services provided by Dialog or any other electronic
data base vendor.'

There is a dose statistical relationship between the model /
library generated ik a anisequence of this total investigation
and the rural library just described. (1) The model library i in
a toVni of 6,731 people savinaa popuhaion area of 23,85
(2) it is 40 miles away from a city of 73.030 indivkluah, and
some Binary-patrons must travel 14 miles for service; (3) its-
annual budget is $82,000, of width 3 percent is derived from
federal sources; (4) the library is open 39 hours per week with
only the public or private school library available for
assistance; (5) the staff consists of three and, ono-half salaried
persons with a one in four chance of one of those individuals
being academically trained-25 percent of the staff consists of
volunteers; (6) while this library hart the use of a telephone,
typewriter, and photocopier, it, likewise, has no duplicating

O
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facades; and (7) while there are two out of five dunces that likb.

. this library is connected to the OCLC network, them is only
one out of ten chances that it is-linked to an electronic data
base vendor such as Lockheed Dialog.

The effort which culminate; with this paper era be considesed
modestly saccesidisl if it not only brings adeattionto be en;
vironment whiah public 'librarians anima to provide Woe-
media' eervices to rural Ametiamtbut also 010011111.18 the
development of fOrtbre euuninadons iddmately
Iwing about pc** change.

likkeenees

1. Mary Lee Bundy, et. ed, Remises Service in Asturian,
Pubic Librain Servins Rode:iota of 10,000 or More.
(Urbana, Illinois: University of Illinois Library School, De-
aisioaal Papers, 61, 19614

2. Vance W. Grant and Leo 3. Eiden, Digarriof Education
Statistics, 1980. (W ashingten, D.C.: U.S. Departmen of

Appendiz A

Lanny Questionnaire

1. Name of Unary

3.

4.

Education, Nedional Center few Edmatke Statistics, iv,
219.

The reader is invited to consider the entirC research that
was reported hi "Infornation Services and the Rural
Library," Library Ti,esils 28, No. 4 (Aril, 1980):
563-57&

Helen M. mod, Siesiedes of Mt& 1,11Rwries, 1974
(L.10Gli oviatiguston, D.C.: .0 A.. Department of .
Health, 'on and Weffare-Nadooal Ceeter rot
liducation *stinks, 19710, 1.

Statistic, ofAlb* Libraries. 4:

6. T. document is available from the AMelitill Lllwazy
Assodadon,Referenda and yhli Services Difision,

Chicago, Mimes.

7. Infonnatim Services and the ling Library," 574.

0

S. Thema MMus, "The Test of Reliance," Libivey /Om"
ned, IOC No. 8 (April IS, 198): 924-928. I.

2. Address of Library
Tekkone Number

3. Name of hniividual ccenpleting thisqudtionnake
I

4. To what type of library system(s) does- County
? Check all ippropriate blanks:

Other (Please exrdain) 0

5. is your library a:
Municipal_ County

6. How many miles away is the closest city of over 25,000 populadon

7. Staff
Salaried, full-time
Salaried, Part-time
Volunteers

4-

66

Total

78

0. Number Who Help
With lieferertee

.

44

.. ,



S

3. Educational background of staff who help with regerence.

Education " Number
High school diploma
College degree.
Master of Libnu7 Science
Other. Please explain

.6.1.6...41.

9. If your library is a municipal library, what is the poouIation of the minicipality?- population.

IA If your library serves areas beyond the munidpality, what is th;-Aittfation of this service area? _ PoPulation-
11. Your library's annual budget for the fiscal year

R. Sources of budget funds:

C
State
Federal
Other (Please explain)

1980

13. In the area served by your library (without a fee), what other

Junior or commUnity college
Public or private school

. Technical school (post high school).

14. Does your library offer the following services?

can be found? Please give the number Of each:

College or university
Special library

Books-By-WI
Bookmobile--;

15. If your library has bookmobile service, is reference service provided

(a) If "yes," please comment.
Yes No

16. What is the approximate maximum distance that a patron must travel in your service area (without a user fee) to reach your
library?

17. How do you define the 'reference service that you offer? Please comment: S

18. Do you have a written policy statement on the reference service that you offer? Yes No
(a) if "yes," did you consult any published stanliarcis or guidelines to make up your policy on reference service?

Yes No ..
What documents did iou use?

.7
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19. Do you have a policy against answering any specific type(s) of questions?

Yes No

(a) If "yes," please comment on the type(s).

a

20. Which of the folkwing.does your library provide

(a) Directing patrons to
community

(b) Assisting patrons in
selecting books

(c) Helping Pen* find
answers

(d) Tours of your library
(e) Preparing bibliographies

_for patrons
co Giving individual insane-

lion in library use
(g) Answering telephotit

questions

a

Never

Immollta.awn=me

21. Do you keep a record of the number of questions asked? Yes _ No _ Even if you do not keep a record, give the

best estimate for the following:

ar

Type of Question
(a) Directional

(Questions which help in loca1ing things in the
library. EXAMPLE: "Where is the telephone

")

(b) Reference
(Questions which may include the use,
k le* or interpretation of information

roes. EXAMPLE: "What is the population
?")

A number of questions per Wee* (19301
IR Library By Teiepitorve

22. Do the reference questions that you receive fall into a few major types? Please identify three of these, listing them from ques-

tions more frequently asked to those less frequently asked.

(a)
(b)
(C)

"IP

23. What are the most conunctut types of questions that you cannot answer? Please list three, starting with the more frequently

asked questions and working to the kss frequently asked.

(b)
(c)

68
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24. Indicate the reasons that your library =not answer some information requests. Please number the following categories from
I (for a **Woe difflailty to 5 (for a minor diffiatity); 2, 3, and 4 would iepresent some nilddle level or difficulty.

(a) Questions too technical
(b) They fall into a category. we 4o not answer. (As, for exam*, dogmas of a maul problem.)
(c) Lack of needed reference materials
(d) Lack pf specialized reference staff
(e) Other. Please indkak what the other problems ate:

.

25. How do you hake reference questions you caniot answer? Please list those methods most often used to those least often us-,
ed, again, using the number 1 for the method most freemen* used and nuitther 5 for the methods.kast frequently used
(Again, 2, 3, and 4 shiyuld be tad for the in-between levels.)

(a) Direct patron to another library.
(b) Direct patron to an ink:ma:ion source other than a *my. Please list the two moat conmon sources:

(1)
(2)

(c) Interlibrary loan for special Information materials not in your library.
(d) Telephone another library and` ocate the information.
(e) Other. Please comment:

26. Do you think that people in yoilr area have information needs they do not bring to the library? Please comment giving
examples.

27. Could your library handle these unspoken information needs? Please ereainent:

28. If your library cook' not presently provide the information needs discussed in question 26 above, what additional resources
(e.g., staff, reference tools, etc.) would be required to handle these pi-Okras?

29. Please estimate the amount of your daily work time ;pent doing the Mewing:

(a) Answering reference questions (all types)
(b) Selecting library.materials
(c) -Cataloging library materials
(d) Library instruction
(e) Public relations activities
(f) Administration
(g) Other,, please specify

..114 of time

. .
30. Are there any other information services rn your community, in adflitim to your library -the libraries you identified in

question 13? Please indiCate the numba below.
....

. (a) Information and referralhneighborhood inforinadon center
Emergeney hodine .

(c) Other. Please describe briefly



a

31. Do you have the fob:mins equipment,

(a) Telephone
h) TYPevither

(c) Photocopjing Machlpe
( d) Teletype machine *

(e) Word_processing equipnast
(f) MORON (e41. Ann Machine)
(g) Other

Yes

32. Some small libraries have made some use of in automation, and provision of access to bade infi$131adOn

systems. Sometimes this use is indirect for instance, emanated cataloging may be done through a larger adndnieltat)ve unit.

Please check the appropriate blanks:

Use &reedy
ht library

(a) OCLC, Inc."4".*
(b) Lockheed Dialog, etc. --r
(4, in-house microcomputer T

Other. Please comment on any other such services:

.

.

Ise. directly
through anculscr library

:

41414.1...14
QTR e

Plat
Miry. use

(nekt Ynt)ir
33. How many hours is your library open for service per week??

What is your biggest milk= in providiug reference swim? Please comment:

a

N

- !

4

..%
4

411P
4,

t>,
.:1

w

A

. e
111

a
is I

t
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APPENDIX 3 Il her get Information on her son's medical problem thmuglVa
:. dk& data bank. This d her to plcian who was alc

CavaLs of WHCLIST Membess on Lnry ActhIts to solve the pcoblem.

beirS1ateaaodTitTefr1tOfkS
-,

Jonah Bitt, WHCLLST, Mhsiesotalives uptrearn on the
ver1y Lirad, WHCL$T, I wad1rects the Northeast PIdo River near the C nadlan-American border. She

Regional Library, which serves SO small libraries m a drives hei4Ildren 12 miles to the nearest school bus pickup

- 13-county area of 450,000 people Many of these libraries had stop The library Is icanne's lifeline to the outside world She
mo telephone, a basic piece ofiechnoloy Beverly reported . paddles a canoe to a flbi'ary on the Canadian border At the
that nual residentS analyzed their doeamunmy organlzatlom 1979 WhIte House Confet oce Joanne asked, "What's a
and their mforniatlon needs and now waat so Improve hbrai TW*?'
services She credited Iowa's Governor's Conference and the
j919 White House Conference fqe increased Interest in kmg- Al. Ca, WI*CLT, Mgrbusetbsent epOrts on

' range planning and goal senmg A WHCUST delegafe will LSCA-funded projects In nuafl commupity hbranes in

.. ch a stlewkle citizens meeting oiirazy needs f the ldassaclMlSetts. The to*fls of Heath (482ersons).and War-
1980'sjn Iowa ,ton (932 persons) focused on services to chuldsiaI

young adults b enlisting local volunteer painters and
MUdred king, WUCLIST, Mheowtreported that she visited carpenters to create attractive new ar for young people.
shannon County in the )zark Mountains to start a 'Frfends Word.of-mouth support and newspaper solldtatlons provid
of the Library" group In this rural county of 7,000 people upito-data muhldIa ma&erlab of interest toUUng pattoflL

' with no tax-supported library Three women had collected Nonfiction dreulaIbqhas doubled Young people say the
book and opened ayeading center one afternoon each week 1lbrar Wtbc coolest i'lace hi town In summer. .'

Mrs. Edna Staples called Ml!drd aftii. rediág, about.
,"FrioiIs" activities in localápaper These people knew Pani Malecki, FrIea, New YOrkdirects the Southern her.

that they needed a library. - Library System. A "Friends" group donated dctionlrles and. libinty materinla for use in the cosaity Jails. Literacy
Stay Rausoà, WHCLT, New Yo.tcu the ClintOn- volunteers ótablished a tutor program and a rd1ng center at
Essex-Franklin Regional Library System. He urged ruraJ Camp Monterery, a work cernp for youthful offenders. Corn-
libraries to develop business andnianagemenl capabIlides. munity re4uift in this Isolated Ond hepily *ooded area are
Business add government agencies In rural areas will need to able to use threading center 2 days h weak This Is their

depend more and more on library networks for icons to library, too ,

accuras, unbuned up-to-date and timely Inforina&Iaii'' Stanley pointed otthat te political effect ottheseservlces katy Petty, WHCLT, Merorted that the last crank
ciii be appredate1nce county govcnnmonts e contributing teiepl.In jnerIca was replaced this month in Bryant
funds to public bbranes or library systenis in rural areas. Von *ø$ wkbdut great opposition RwaI iLr do

Givep the problemsof county govei1nãits with the "new o 'bmnge Qmef)vsfv Ike ovte. These tele-
federalism," the services-copld ei'swc continued support for phoetatO4ere for deC a library of Information for

library syssens s rural comununItics Loan of!mlcrocoInputem rea1dottall town?kat reported thal SáI1sb

for .invoiclng, graphics, Iedgcrs,'aàd similar uses to tflg grow iewish1d Otgrcupe hi Aroôstook County. whlck.has a

ing number of small tuShnes orØ rural residents has been hege Splsthrpodnt1on, want to ave teir cultural
successful. Students at the state dblvcrslty at Plaftsburgh herltagdiI ibejneord of their cntr1butions ii Wne's pro-
volunteered to teach rwni cazrsám corpsder programing. ess twip libraries to preserve therecord.

Pat Woedni1,WHCLIST, Oklahomareported that Health Jack Muü, CLIST, Mlssildescnbcd library pro-
Inforpiation'id Referral Services, Initiated by Ubraq Ser- Irms In 4atas Many of these were made possible

vices and Constructiop Act funds (LSCA) have now o thrazghmatc)ng grants fmi the NOtional Endoiytheflt for

7,500 calls emb nuth baraWindcr, a WHCLIST lay ' the Humanities. Yazoo City Public Library bruueiut the eider-
' de4'gate, is the ne'w president of die statewide "Friends" : ly and yos children togelherttread to each other and to

association (10L10). .
help each o1hr. Thq South Mississippi Regional librarybf-

*
*

. fevedprugramson'thesIgnfflcaflceófplafltlifeaCUb

Lease. Br1ht, WHCLT, C siadaotcd hat,people noise, and sIsu& pollution and an asset In

moving to Pagosa Springs ss jo(Wng WHCLISI me1nbers, . aid lag'aeIf-suffldency. Studles.of
trustees, and "Friends of L1brarles' grpa ;o. Imilrove radk,, Black ójology, illiteracy, IndltUi cultures and early history

-
(devision, library, and other lnJocmadon stat commsnticatjons took p1oIima County The tenSer for the Study of

, scrvces in this IsOlated Intersection of fo besders. Wo'n held workshops en wtheb In theSouib and wu'.in

Lenore iyternally grssef for a librarjavIcc* in helping t the 1990's. An insightful çdmment Chnirt from one of these

(
....
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worhhops: "Before coidrossing the componer, must
know yourself and your calamity." Sunflower:C(110y, the
birthplace of NEW YORliTIMES food editor Craig aal-
borne, uses a port-o-pek library with's. for eneraY
conservation to serve the snaill commtviity

Boehm" Cooper, WIK:LIST,Pkiddpis vice president of the
Ameicau Library Trustee Association (ALTA) of the
American Library Association. Barbara sent ALTA publics-
don 'amber 3, Library Smokes to limas, published in late
1981. The article has excellent Informadon on developing a
farm collectkni, cooperating with other agencies; fimcling,
lobbying, and ekveloping public aware: Copies may be
obtained through your library.

a.

eadocrine Lewis, WAC,BST, South Cinolhm--reported on a.
Why County community coordinator who has responsibility
for those who cannot visit the Main library, or its branches.
Su visits and conduces progranar in nursing and retirement
homes, child care amen, Ion-income housing developments, .

r

4

a

**wed Morkslops, and developmental centers. Recently the
. community coordinator put an elderly homebound couple (the

wife is bedridden) in touch with homemaker services, "Meals
on Wheels" and other human services.

Magitaless Tattoo, WIK:14St C-- reported that the
governor, alaigned the territorial librarian The task of coordi-
sating a centralized data bank of materials to facilitate bier-

.' Blair/ loan and interisland sharing of library materials. Lost
book hinds wine returned to libraries for materials, kelvins,
and films.

S

Carmentim Leon, WI3CLIfit, 110 Rfettreqasted dinar
WHICLIST emphasize resolutions for.rennovhig barriers to in-
toroidal& cooperation and appoint a Spanish-speaking
liaison as means of improving infonnatimoicommunicition

. services to rural and noncontiguou.s areas.

Comments from others are on file with WHCLIST..

81
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AP PENINIX 4

Pub* 'Law 01-345
9114 Congress, S. 1519
July 20, 1970
As Amended By Mee Law 93-a, Section May 3, 1973
An Ad

To Edabesh ANadand Commission On Lands And
letormalion Selena!, And For Other Peeposti.

lie it enacted by the Sena, end Muse liepresentatisys f
the United Stater af Anserks in Congress essesibkd, Thet ,

tido Act ma be cited es tke "Notional Con" on
Lilmaties old Infonnsekin Science Acts' .

Statement of 11018ey

Sec. 2. The Congress hereby affirms that library and inform-
don servites adequde to meet the needs Of the mile of the
United States ate essendal to achieve national goals and to
milize most eff ectively the Platknei educt. resources and
that the'Federal Government wifi cooperatemith State and
local goVernnimis and pUblic and private agencies in alluring

.

\optimum provision of such services.

Commission.Enabildsed. -

Sec. 3. (a) There is hereby established as an independent agen-
cy within the ciepitive Wendt, a National Commisdon on
Libraries and Information Science (hereinafter referred to as
the "Camenksiok'N

(b) TM Department of Heath, Educadon, avd Welfare shall
provide the.Commisskm with neassary adnektistradve Services
including those Maid to budgeting, mound* Mamie
reporting, perselumel, and procumment) for which payment
shag be made in advance, or by reimbursement, from funds
of.the Commission add such amnAmts.as May be owed ulna
by the Commission and the Secretary of Health, . Educadoe%

and Welfare.

Conlithutions

eh
0

110

af

National Consodssinn oil Lilmicies- and infoima-
don Weave Act.

84 STAT. 440

84.itTAT. 441

Sec. 4. The :on *a have authority to-accept in the
*Mite of the United Slates jinn, gifts, or beinsints of-inoney
for immediate disbursement in farderince.of the function! of
the Commission. Such grants, gifts, or bequests, after
lance by the Consmislion, shall be paid by the donor ore ,
repeesesnative as the Tummy otthe United States whose
receipts shall be their acquittance. The Treasurer of the
United States dud' eater them in a special account to the
credit of the Commission for the imposes in each ease

so,mied.

85 a
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Amedsma .

Sec. S. (a) The cOntillisSiOli shall have the primay'relporsibi-
lity for' tievdoping orrecommending overall plans for,
advising The approOriatei governinests and agascies on,
policy set forth in section. 2. In carrying out that rim,
the Comisdasion shall

a

(1) Advise the President and the Congress on the iOndatlenta- Advice to President and Congress.
iital of national pommy by such statements, psuentadens,.and .
reports as it deems approptiatc

(2) conduct studies, surveyl, and analyses thi *wary and
informational needs of the Nab*, including the 'special Stades, surveys,
library and informational adds of rural steak of epinomical- .

soclaPit, of cultundly deprived patens, and of *dab, per.
sons, and the means by *Ws these needs may be. Met
through information centers, through the Maria of ehanen-
taty and seamdaty schools and kaltations of Iligher.educa-
lift., and dun* public, research, special; and other tyPea of
Omits;

1.. (3) appraise the adapsecies and deficiencies of current library
i. and information resources and services and evaluate the effec-

tiveness of current libram and information science programs; .
4, %

(4) develop overall plans for meeting nmional library and in-
formation! needs and for the coordination of activities at the
Feder n1, State, and local levels, takbm into consideration all
o f the library and informational resourceSof the Nation to

. meet thole needs;
1

(5) be authorized to advice Federal, State, local, and private
*gawks regarding liary and InfOrmatiob sciences; .

(6) promote research and developmeit. saki*s which.will ex-
tend and improve the Nation's library and informatkm-
hanthing capability as islands! links lo the national can- .

Murdcations 'networks;

(7) submit to the president and the Conine (not later than Renal to Pry -and Cowes.
January 31 of each year) a report cm its activfties during the
precalimg fisad year; and . t

(11) make and publish such additional reports as R deans to be
necessary, including, but sun limited to, reports of Con-
submits, transcripts of testimony, eumniary reports, and
reports of other Conunialon findings, studies, and mom-
'mendations.

l
(b) The Commission is to contract willeFaieral
Agencies and other public and private agascies to carry out
any of its functions under substation (a) dud to publish and
dissaniaate such Mon$ . finding, studios and "coda as Is

. fecal aPPI"filiscw .4t4-

'74
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(y

e..ritsndsns is further authorized to conduct' such
itiarings at 'such times and places as it deems appropriate for

carrying out the purposes of this Act. .

(d) The heads of all Federal aseneks are, to the extent not
prohibited by laws, directed to ea...paste with the Commis-
don in carrying out the purposes of this Act.

54 STAT. 441,
84 STAT. 442

Ilearines. 0^

'Mensbenhfts

See. 6. la) The Commission shag be composed of the Aptellumeras by President
Librarian-Of Ccmgress and fourteen members appointed by *.

the Presiskat, by and with the advice and consent of the-
Senate. Five members of the Commksion shad be professional
Miriam; or Information specialists, and the remain& shall

ix persons having special comeetence orintesest in the needs
of our society for library and information services, pt least
one of wham shall ..._kniffeledgealge with ranee?* the taco-
nologicel aspects' otriwry and Worm" servals and .

sciences, and at least one other of whom shall be knowledge-
able .with respect to the library and htforinatitm ivervice and

" science needs of the ekkrly. One of the members of the Com-
mission shall be desienated by the President as Chairman of
the Co mmission. The terms edge* of the appcdntive
members of the Commission shall be five years, except that
(I) the terms of office of the members first appointed shall
mimes= on the date of enactment of *is Act and *hall ex-
pire two at the end of uric year, three of the end of two years,
three at ths; end of three years, three at the end of fq.eyeass, -

and three at the end of five years, as designated by the Fr -

dent at the time of appointment, and.(2) a member appointed
to fill kviscancy occurring prior to the expirathm of the term
for which his predecessor was appointed ithall.be appointed
only for the remainder of such term,,

Terms of Office.

(b) Members of the CoMmisslon who are not in the regular
employ of the United States Oa, while attending

meetings or. eouferencesof this Commission or otherwise
_ engaged in t butiness of the Commission, be entitkd to

receive aMmensation at a rate fixed by the Chairman, but not
exceeding the rate specified at the time of such service for
grade GS-I3 in section 3332 of title, United States Code, in-
cluding traveltime, and while so stiivhig on the business of -the
Commission away from their home or regular places of
business, they may be allowed travel expenses,. hicluding
diem in lieu of subsidence, as authorized by i103 o
title 5, United States Code,, for intermit-
testily in the Government service:

. "e I

::%40.

f

.

do"

84 STAT. 442

.33 FAL 626/,

'83 Seat. 190.
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(c) (1) The Commission is =1W/a to appoht, without Professional and weblike' personnd, aPPointatent-
sepird to the, provision of title S. Unked States Code, cover- SO Sen. 378.

ing appointments in the compedthe service, ndis professional
and. technical Personnel as may be necessary to enable it to
carry out its fluidic= under this Act.

Go TbeCommission ntay Via, walsolit regard to tint civil
service Of dassitientionlows, mown* aid Intermittent ser-
vices of perscanol as is nenessart to the taunt author-
ized by section- 3109 of tiik 5, 1.hdtai States Code, but at
'rates nd to exceed the Wate ilsecified at the time of such or-
,vice for grade C3S-18 in section 5332 of tide S. United States 0.

Code, Wind* travehime, aad While so serving on the
business of the away fdp thdr hotness or regular
plaids of business they:May be alkiwed Ins* expenses, in-
chitlins per diem in lima as authorized bysec-
tion 5703 of Me 5, United States for persons employed
intamitteudy in the Govedtment

Authodiation itAppropdadass

Sec. 7. There.ari her auihorized to be appropriated
5500,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1970, and
5750,000 for the fiscal year aultatiune 36: 1971, and for
each succeeding year, for the purpose of carrying out the pro-
visions of this Act. .

. Approval Sul! 1970.

Int

R

Legisiallve Insiory:

HOUSE REPORTS: No. 91-2#80 accompanying H.R. 10666
(Comm. on Education and Labor) and

.,, - No. 91-1226 (Comm. of Ccnsfacnee).
SENATE REPORT: No. 91=196Vedas. on tabor and

Public Welfare).
CONGREMONAL RECORD:

VoL113 (1969) May 23_, considind and prnird *Ow
Vet. 116 (1970): Aiwa TO, cosiedwqrlead.palled House..

. "' amended, In Bei of H.R. 10666. . , .

June N. House 01,18*40 atnietentk .-
1 yam -

is4ly

6, Senate agreed to ionfersteerrepoit ..,, I. .
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'A

glbythe goals of this title are *to

. "(I) encourage. ad support rural United States, in order. to
. help make it a better PI= to live, work, and enjoy life

"(2) imam* income and improve employment.for persons in
rural areas, including the owners or operators of. small fare s,
small Wailers, andVual youth;

'.4(3) improve the quality 'and availability of essential. com. .

'mushy services and facilities Ir rural areas;
e

"(4) imProvi the quantity and many of MOO.
if ,A

IS),knprove the rur al mammenent of t; resources Vo. '9.

that. the growth and developmenyof rural odinmtuddenneeded
to support the family farm may be accomodatedwith nininnsm j.

effect on the natu ral envirannient and 'the iisst*Otorldktod

ifihiprove the data lt;se for nand clevedopmen1
at local, &allit,:and nation:II Weis; and

Wifillg and deveiCqinied capacities
SoYelluitents,Wficiah, institutions,

commit, and cithen,gtOtips

44(A) improvintattesi to rede4ePr011rolue;

$.

, 1 I

tu-
.

'- "(Byte' proving tiugeting-id d!tivery Of technical

IP

a

improving -eoorthnetknO aM0141 Federal agenelea other .

levels of government, *id iitsdiudonis and private organiza-
tions in rural areas; and

ID) developing and AlmembiaNsilbeuer intonnathm:
about rwgl coiditiont.

.

"Sec.' 5( PROGRAMS AUTifORMD--the Secretary. of Agri- 7 usC 2662

culture mpy conduct,. in Cooperadon and '"coordination with

cPllellei and unieersitim thelollowineproitreato carry out
the purposes and achieve the goals of this tide.

O

Ia) RURAL DEVELoPmEifililalilaRiN PROGRAW.:
,

Rural- development entesion.progranni-tthailcomistof
iollection interpretadon, and dhseminadon of usteN infec-

t mation and knowledp resyarch and other Seilfies to
units of multistate agencies, State, minty,. Ilturdcitial.
and other units of muldepsuity phoning and

distticts. manizalions of citizens conlyibutintto
and rural &Wormiest, business, Indian tribes on

Federal and Mite reservation or other Mood*
Ind* tribal groups, and industries that employ Of may,
*splay people ha mral axes. These programs pho shall is-

.
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a
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dude technical services and educational autivities, hlvitsdhlil
instruction for persons not enrolled as students in colleges or
univenitia, to facilitate the use and practical
application of this hif. . In-
dude feasibility studies and.edanning assistance.. . . .

"04 RURAL DEV#LOPMENT RESEARCHRuraT
devektpuseat research &Mil consist of tesearch investigations
and basic fallibility studies in any field or disdpline that may
ckvelop prhsciria-, nuts, sciendfic mad Secludes! knowledae,
new tedusolwy, and ether informatIon that may be usefid to

.- alleaaell of Federal, State, and local government, indintrim in
tual areas, Wien tales on Federal and State resavations or
of Seder*. recOaakted Indian tribal groups, and Other 4
organisatknu Involved in comnsunity and rural development

..... , programs anni activities *mhos and carrying out such pro-
grams and activities otherwise be pactical and useful in

: achieving the and goals of this dtlet
.. ,

"(c) SMALL FARM *MARCH PROGIRAMS.,Sinal
research programs shall consist of ensgran'of research
develop approaches for hsitiating ated upgrouling mail
form operations through managaneu tedmignes, apiculture'
p techniques, farm Machinerytechnalov, new pro-.
ducts, new marketing teehniques, and moan .farm financa to
develop new enterprises that can we lebor, skills, or natural
resources available to tie aliallirann &Mr; or that will Will ..
to increase the quality and avanahilitY of send= and facilities 4

needed by the smash farm isamily.

"(4) SMALL FARM EXTENSION; PROGRAM.--Snisll fame
eittension programs shall emsist of extension programs to im-
prove small farm operations, including management techni-

. ques, agricultural production tech iqu farm machkrery
technology, rarketing technimun and salmi farm flame; to
increase use by small farm families of existing services offered

. by the Department of Agriculture and other public and
agencies aid 'one; to assist small f

families in establishing Sind-operating cooperations for
purpose of improvine their fatally income from f A

other economic activides;' to increase the quality and
availability of *Mom and facilities neakal by sewn farm
families; and to develop' new rntermises that cad use lab&

.av skills, or natural =burets availabirjOhe salsa farm family;
..`

"(e) SPECIAL GRANTS FRGGRAtr.ch,Special grants pro-
grams shall' of extension and mow= to
strewth= research and education ednational and fegional .

issues in heal development; -ipaudinig the assessment of alter -'
native policies and strategies for rural development and
shalancedgrowth; to develop alternative strategies for national
tunfrisional investment, and the ovation of complement,
rural areas; to develop alternative energy policies to meet
rural devekspment needs; and to strengthen rural develotoment

of 4106144* of.the Department Of Agriculture and
other Federal', departments and agenda.

Im

.
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:"Sec. 503; APPRt3PRIAT1014 A14D ALL0eA110$ OF 7 MC
FUt1138.(a) There we mstborixed toe approprhded such
sums as are necanarY tip essay out the Purposes of this tithrk

!

"(b) Such sums as are appropriated to out the prod-
SiOilS seetkleS Saa) =ay of = sh be
meted bribe Secretary of Agriadture ats Moan

"(1) 4 per upturn shall be retidned by the Saxamy fair
program tice and national coordination of State
programs, and program to the States:

"(2) 10 per centum shall
1

used to finance work ?laving
two or more Stites in why or universides in two or
mare States ceremente or is conduct. al by one college dr
university to serve two Or man States;

"(3) 20 per Centum shall be allocated equally ainong the
States; and

"(4) 66 pa cativo shall be allocated to yeah State as
follows: One -half in an amount that bears the same-rado to
the total amount to be Malted as the rung populadon of the
State hears ad the total rural popubdon of all the Stites, as
.deitaidoed by the last preceding decennial census cumin at
that time; and one-half in an intonnt that bears the siner
ratio to the total amount to be allattedes the hum pagMlik

, don of the State Wars to the total. farm populatkm of all the
,ttata,--is determined by the last-preceding decandal censiek
current at that tin*

Provickd,Thai. beginning with the final year aviion
September 30, 1962, no Stab) May Naive more than 673,000.
until all States have been allotted a minimum of $75,000.

V

"(c) Such sums as are &ppm:wined to carry out themewl-
sions of section 302(e) of this shall be.distrllnited by the
Secretary to colleges and universities, on a competbive oe

mending fund basis, accorellim-to the. Secretary's dstantina7
don of the and mannis of fainting that show the
most womise of Milling the abjecdyes of section 302(e) of
this *hie.

"(d) Ponds appropihmid under this title may be use to pm!
salaries and other expenses of penonneitinployed tics carry
out the runakuvouthaized. by this tidal to obtain neeensin7

supplies, apdpment,tand sectica; madly la. rot& and
maintain facllides needed, pat not to pirchase or comitnta

. p. 4,-
ft,.

"(a) Payment of Am& teeny Skate for Ptomains authorized
under sections 5020), 1 t12(b),.502(c), and$02(d) of thb tkle .

shall be contingent upon appraval by the alb Vint ,
of work and budget far such promanghand With

such remilatiom as the Secretary may issue under this dile..
Plans for work BIM be pindy devdoped in fail State by the

to

4
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.land-gmun colleges and tniverskin eligible to receive funds
, under the Act of July 2, 1862 (7 U.S.C. 301 et mq.), and the

Act of August 30, 1180 (7 U.S.C. 321 et seq.)1 inclucass
Tusk' Institute. 11 States in which there Is no faad-graM
haitution eligible to receive funds under the Act of.Angust
30, 1890, the land-gsam instkitionelkade to naive ftmds
nada,* Act of July 2, 1162, dud be responsible far
developiniplans of work and budgets. in the development-of ft
the plans of wort and budgets, consideration dad be given to
Involvement of the resource's and =path. of the colleges and
usdvenitlei saving the region in whidt the plans and budgets
are t0 .be angled.

" ( f ) Funds shah be avidlahle for use by each State In the
fiscal year for which appropriated and the next fiscal year
follow* the fiscal year for which appropriated. Fu shall
be bucketed ansi accouned for on such forms and at such
*buts as the Secretary shall prescribe:

"(g) Flu* movided to cad)
ed to finance programs
suPpuned'colisies
responsatie for
section SW of this title.

.0

State 'under tids this may be us-
Or tieprinue and publicly

Other than the inteltutioni
the programs, as provided under

*SW. 50t COOFERA1'TING C101.1i9:12S,AND UNIVER- 7'. 2664.
SITIES(' a) To ensure =timid cocitilaation with other
federally suPPoned earicidtural roach cod extension pro.

administration of ;nth State prelim:1 shah be the
eesponsitaty of *colleges and utdrenities. Aga* to receive .

finds under the Act of htly 2, 11112, and thitt.Act of August
30, 1890,. includlug Tuskegee Institute: In.States that contain

. more than one such institudon, such admialeration slmS.ba
the responsibility of the institution dmignated mutual
asseennut of all such inaltudons, subject to approval by the

,Secretary of Agritulture. TV Secretary shall pay funds avail.
able to each She to such institution* university. Such ad-
ministradon shall be condlnaied rdth Other federally sup-
posurtagricukini researcii and attend= programs con-
ducted in the Suite.

.

"(b) All private 'aid publicly supported colleges and twiny-
goes in a State shall be eligible In nardehntte in programs 'r.
authorized under dis tide. Officials at universities or colleges'
at* than time responsibie for administering the pogrom
that whir to ate in these shall submit pro.

I " t r a m P 0 a t o n coney or 'Adds Tespomd-
ble for mintnittering the programs who shill such
proposals in the process of &retools& the and plans
of wait.

(c) The institution of each State responsibkfor administer-
ing the programs authorized under this title shall design* an
officio! who shah be rnporible for the overall conduction
of the promos, - 4' - -1eq.
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NO The thinned= in each State nesconsible far administet-
inkthe wore= authorized =deli this title shall name an
adVisory.council.to review and **ova budgets and plans of
work conducteed under this title and to advise the chief ad-
ministrative officer of the institution administering the pro-

. granston tunnels pertedidng to prograMs. An existing
State rural development comMittee or council ma be aimed
to perfann this function, Or a new mead may be waisted
by the chief atittinistradve officer or of . Thy "re
.cw col timid or appointed shall consist of at beast twelve
.membris and shall inchsde persons representing limas,.
b. fir. banking, local governinent, multicounty
sauteing and developmentdistncts. public and Private col-
leges and universities in the State, and Palmed and State ages-
des involved in rural developatent.

"SEC. 505. WITHHOLDING FUNDS.If the Secretary of 7 USC 2665

Agriculture determines that a State is not eligible to receive
part or all of the funds to which it is otherwise entitled for
programs undue sections.$02(a) and VW of this-title
because of a failure to comply with regulations issued by the
Seiretary ulster this title, the facts and mamma therefor shall
be reported to the Presideen, and the amount involved shall
be kept separate in the Treasury until the expired= of the
Coftress next succeeding the sunken of the legislature of the
State from Which fiends have been withheld in order that the
State may. if it should so desire, appeal to Cowen from the
determination of the Secretary. If thanat Congress shall not
direct such sum to be paid, it shall be covered imp the
Treasury. If any portion of the moneys that ate received by
the deedgdated officers tinny State for the support Ind

pmaintenance of programs authorized under this title shall by
any action or contizegency be diminished or lost, or be misap-
plied, it shag be replaced by the State.

"SEC. 506. DEFINITIOIALFor the Purposes of this title-
-fr._

"(a) 'rural development' means the Owning, Mincing, and
deielopment of ladlides and services in rural mem that con-
tribute to making those areas desirable places in which to live

and make private and Wain= invemmenti; the planning,
development, and expansion of baliness and industry in rural
areas to providoincreased employment and hussn4 the
planning, development, conservanm.and use of land, water,

_and other natural resources of rural areas to maintain or in-
prove-the quality of the environment tor people and Widnes*
in rural areas; and the building or iMpiehnient of institu-
tional, organizatkmal, and leaders* capacities of rural
citizens and leaded to define and reSolvi their own communi-

ty potions;

"(b) 'State' Means die several Stales, the
Puerto Rico, Guam, American Smnoa, the
the United States, and the Commonwealth
Mariana Islands; and .
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I

"(c) 'man farm' means any farm (1) producing family net in-
come from all sources (farm and nonfirm) below the median .

nonnietropolitan income of the StatA (4-operated by a family
depeackut on farming for a significaht though not neicessarlly
a majority of its incomc and (3) on which family membus
provide most of the labor and ma"

"SEC. 507.1tEGULA11010.T6e Secretary of Agricukure . 7 MC
may issue such regulations as the Secretary determities
necessary to curl out the protisions of this tities".

.
(b) Section 509 of the Rund Development Act' of 1972 (7
U.S.C. 2669) is redesignated as-uxtkm 5011, and semen 510
of the Rural Development Ad of 1972 (7113.C. 2670) is
repeakt

* U.S. levoissiorr orrsoa 0,111131.: #0414.140441,1901$


